
Trying' To Block Big 
Loan To The Allies

,

TrawiersHunl Submarines ApPmOh Of Important
Baffle In East IndicatedTell-Tate Wake of Air Bubbles Dene! 

Presence of Under-Sea Craft — Ger- 
man losses Irretrievable

t
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Pro-German Citizens Acting But There 
is Some One Higher up — Run on 
Banks and Counter German LoanTalk- 
ed-of Methods

Germans May Find Themselves in Dan
gerous Position—Russians Took More 
Than 40,000 Prisoners Between Aug. 
30 and Sept 12

t •

Leadoa, Sept. tS-Tbe teff-tale wake they leave behind If re.pon.lble for 
the losses oTGerman submarines, according to the Daily News. It adds:-"The 
losses have Km more than formidable; they are Irretrievable."

The submarina leave. *. peculiar trail on the surface marked by air bub
bles. Auxiliary beets feOow this curious wave which seamen soon learn to re- 
oochlee, although it b not easy to distinguish in rough water. Twenty-three 
hundred trwwfers are «çr, engaged in the submarine hunt, constantly patrol
ling tins writers around the Briti.h Isles.

Debf News waiter describes standing bn the sea coast watching, 
through W binoculars, three destroyers which were steaming at half speed, 
two abreact and one behind.

"Suddenly,” he write., "the rear destroyer spurted forward, and gathered 
speed, foam daahtng ever her bows, while the others sfe-eagged and guns 
ertetied. Soon W Iking ceased, and the destroyers (teemed on again, as be
fore. Whs* the twit rid,, came in, the water was coated with oil"
-........: g ■ r... -
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Lieut Ritchie of Halifax Has 
Been Appointed London, Sept 15—The Petrograd correspondent of the Times, 

cables:The
Without seeking to belittle Von Buelow’a cavalry raid on the 

Dvinsk-Bovno railway, military authorities point out that the 
enemy s attempt to drive a wedge btween the Russian •armies in
volves him in a dangerous salient, of which the Rn»»™™ are likely 
to take advantage. -

The latest developments in the Vilna region indicates the ap
proach <xf the important engagement predicted a fortnight ago by 
General Polivanoff. The cutting of the railway at Sventsiany, which 
•was undertaken in order to isolate the Dvinek and Vilna groups and 
to cut off the latter from the rear, is unlikely to succeed in its object 
so long as the Cxar’s troops retain possession of the lines of Vilna- 
Minak-Sventsiany and Dvinsk-Sventeiany-Gluheko.

A wide gap separates the enemy’s Sventsiany group from its com
rades on the right bank of the Viliya, and the enemy is still con
fronted with the task of forcing the latter and several smaller 
streams before he can directly menace Sventsiany.

West of Rovno and in the Diibno-Kremenetz regions the fiuasiana 
hold strong positions protected by the Goriyne and the right flank 
by the Pmsk marshes, from which point of vantage they are «teudKg 
swift and shrewd blows at the armies of Pulhallo and Von Boekm- 
Ermolli in the region of Derazno.

Petrograd, Sept. 16—A War Office 
communication says:

“The perm an pressure in the regions 
of Lake Pikstem and Sanken- and the 
village of Raldszld, west of the’line of 
Jacobstadt-Dvinsk, continues.

“In the region of the railway station 
at Podbrodse repeated enemy attacks 
have been repulsed. West of Podbrodse,
German attacks in the region of Mis- 
thogola are characterised by great inten-

CflVERS THE PROVINCES- *■■■■■
—1

New York, Sept. IS,—The Anglo-French financial commission heard today 
ihat German agents, Alarmed at the momentum gained by the movement to lend 
Great Britain and Frhnce a billion dollars to be spent for supplies here had insti
tuted a country-wide campaign against the flotation of the proposed loan.

According to information which came to the commissioners, the German at
tack on the proposed loan was launched from the cover of American citizens of 
German parentage, nativity or sympathies, although'fie reality these citizens 
were net the prime movers. The attack, it was reported, included not only the 
negative stand in refusing to participate, which the agitators hope will be taken 
by hanks with large lists of Getman-Ameriean depositors, but embraced ex- * 
terme measures against any banks with Gerttan-American depositors helping In 
any way to finance the loan.

This campaign, according to reports from source*-regarded as "reliable, con
templated heavy withdrawals, wholesale fc extent, from banks participating in 

, l°an, as an expression of the displeasure of pro-German depositors.
Another method which was reported to be in favor with' those opposing the 

datation of the loan was the proposal to float a similar loan for Germany. The 
amount of the proposed German loan, the commission heard, was to be half a 
billion dollars. It was designed, according to their information, not as a bona 
fide move to place that great sum at the disposal of the German empire hero— 
fot Germany, unable to import. American products, could not spend it—but 
purely es an embarassment to the Anglo-French commission.
LONDON TIMES SKEPTICAL

London, Sept IS—New York reports of efforts hr the Ftsàcp-British finan- 
,ctal commission to establish a billion dollar credit rm behalf of the »»»«■

- .«rived skeptically here. The Times says in a flnaqctel article:
“A good deal of water is likely to flow under the Béootiyn bridge before any 

*toch proposal can become practicable. Well informed people will note that gold 
in increased quantities i* being1 sent to New York and will pin their faith to its 
being used there for its proper purpose.”

First Volunteers For the 85th Are 
Received — Report Says 6th 
C M. R. May go as Mounted
Corps—Local War News

/ ■ ’ ’ V MS. RED, M. P.r

BHi:

IS BEREAVEDV, «Major Day, in Fredericton, has re
ceived word that Lieut. W.'BL A. Rit
chie of Halifax, has been placed In
Charge of 'the, recruiting in the meriting :
provinces. He will be known as the chief Halifax, Sept. 18-Stranded on the 
recruiter for the maritime provinces. east end of Pfotow Wind with a large 
St. John Travelers Reedy cargo of coal for NÿVh Scotia people, the

The Gleaner says that I. R. Pendelton “hooner Vera B. Roberts hi this morn- 
and C. M. Johnson, St John commercial ln* ^“8 « very perilous position and
men have placed their names on Major uttie bop* of savtoff ter is entertained.
Day’s list as toady to job. one of the For two hours, ye^erday, Capt. Bark- 
batteries to be mobilised in Fredericton hguse said that, he tried,+» pull the 
th£i8“- u u _ , .. . schooner off the island,, hot. it was im-
as ™sesfhi7^to ^ possible to budge her. Uniras.the weath-
sucH unit is formed he^li^ChSles ) " «mains fine it wifi be necessary for ,
Harry Bums, W. G.. Bidlake, F. L. the captain and crew} to abandon her.
Morgan, W. W. Vamcart, Caleb Walker, _________ ___- ■ ~ 1 ■■
M. D. Downes, R. C. VanWart, Bari _ . / 1. s - . —

F« a. Mu. E Kigrtsf
Capt. A. A. Sterling of the 71st Com- *>»“ «m« a S' Gbapowm, read^fcLnual

pany of the Composite Battalion on,gar- bave been the first toan in Cumberland showing the finances in good condition, 
risen duty at Halifax has sent sixteen to volunteer for service overseas. * On motion of F. W. Wallace, seconded

ras -
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Wife Passes Away in Royal Vk- 

teria Hoapitel, Montreal

Charlo, N. B., Sept. 16—The many 
«tony «ends of Mrs. Reid, wife of 
Jrara Reid, M. P, Restigouche, will re- 

to foam of her death to the Royal 
Victoria Hospital, Montreal on the 14th inn.

“On the Upper Cordevofe the enemy 
has placed in position a great nntober 
of heavy guns; with which he has began 
to bombard our front from Cold! Tor- 
ont to Coldillana.

“More detailed reports of our offens
ive on the 11th and 18th to the Please 
basin show still more bravery of our 
troops. Thanks to their determined and 
unsparing efforts we were able to 
wrest from the enemy several strong 
positions on the upper ridge of the 
basin. The enemy was strongly en
trenched and well provided with every 
means for defense, even asphyxiating 
bombs and liquid fire.

“Upon the Carso front on the night 
of the lath the enemy threw high ex
plosive shells into our line. The rapid 
Intervention of our artillery st 
bombardment, which was not 
companied by any attempt at attack and

rSas:
traffic on the Roumanian railways.baa 
been suspended.
The Serbians Fighting

Nish, Serbia, Sept. 15-The following 
official communication was issued yes
terday by the Serbian war officer-'

“We interrupted, • on September 10, 
enemy fortification operations on the 
Danube, or. the front toward Orsovsr and 
Vühegrad, and on the Drink, on tiv 
front opposite Vishegrad. .
German Airship Hit,

London, Sept 16—A German airship 
badly damaged by Russian gunfire, hat 
descended at Koenigsberg, Çaet Prussia, 
according to an Amsterdam despatch to - 
the Central News. It Is - believed to 
have been one of those which partici
pated in the air raid on thé Gulf of 
Riga.
Another Neutral

London, Sept. 16—Destruction of an.

THE FUNERAL DRECTORS
are sc

atty.
, “On the front from the region of 

Orany to the region of the village of 
Kosaovo, the enemy continues his pru
dent advance in an easterly direction.

“More serious engagements have oc
curred to the regions of Mosty and 
Czemica, upst of Stonim. South of the 
river. Pina the enemy’s cavalry fell back 
o the region at the confluence of the 

rivers Touria and Pripet.
“Near Zwisdpe, to the region of De- 

rajno, we have successfully crossed the 
su, D. L. Met I ForyB-ritor and made progress in ffght- •«^teB#BirirJp- *6«Ptoring an entire Austrian bât

it, and wishing the uytofont engagements have occurred 
to the regions 3 the villages of Gliad-

French Writer Eulogizes the Canadians
rwk IS-fC.nUo.dmO^th; Hfe oi a. c^dk-a '« Ï» ’”

the front takes one back to thé tales of the North American ton, is again
writes^Mswrice Barris, a French academican, who is on a visit to thç

WteiM,“rsaw the tilts <îf the Gantitians, bniltlh^ 
dl trees, sawed lengthwise, exactly like the log houses which thèy 
build for hunting boxes or the kg houses they inhabit some times 

■ ih the prairies, north of the Great Lakes.
A survival of the old Indian romance is found in the Canadian 

array. Trappers m khaki, were shown me, who make use of the 
thousand tricks of their trade against the enemy. They hunt him 

* hum 't wlUingn€88 of tlle »calp-hunters, toned down by F.nglivb

“Following in the wake of Germans, crawling across the corn
fields, the Canadian manages to creep along without mmalng g single 
leaf to move. They remain for hours on the watch, lying on their 
backs and studying the ground around them, by means of a little 
nurror Should the German, reassured by the long silence over the
dbupleo/sMo^6 °U’ he W Poumied uP°n’ botmd with rope in a

“I know, of course, that among these volunteers are many modem 
Canadians, business men, professional jnen, workmen. All are not 
sons of trappers, or backwoodsmen. But it is a fact that they have 
more initiative, more ingenuity, and more entériné than European 
soldiers. And to look at them, vjhat tenacity there is in their expres
sion.

n. W. this
-SC-

—_ 1 ««If heart and soul Into the campaign for ,Mw- F. W. Wallace, who baa been.
Monday was » record day for recruit- recruits. chaperon of the society since its orga-,

ing in Fredericton, no fewer than fouis _ _ nization. arrived this raomimr Am) «

“HsHT-®

uelt^,0^’ ^^ A dÆtiou'“wTatto^d^he TS

frt S W^r W P^ncton Tui^ M who i*1 “*■' *** with the work «rf the association. ^
o, , nc on ’ CIalre home for a considerable time, is under-

♦ V I1 to be serving with the forces. Rob-'rUby^:S tOrJOk^0/-.Val“îîîr!6,1 Smith an adopted son of Mr. and 
to jom the Canadian Dental Corps. Pri-jMrs. Morris wears the King’s uniform 
vate Grass formerly served in the United ; And now the father himself goes to 
Statra army. | bear arms with his sons against the Ger-
Recruittog in Halifax

The first recruit for the 86th, the new 
Nova «Scotia kilted regiment, enlisted at 
Halifax on Monday. Twelve enlisted for 
the 64th. The recruiting’ campaign to 
Haiiifax is still to full swing with no 
sign of waning interest.
The Mounted Rifles

Mrs.' W.; .Jv v 1
ws pt Toronto,'

■ Asaca

ka, Gedrow, and Jnsephowka, west of 
Ternopol and also near the village 
Dawintecs, in the region of Zakscsild.

“In engagements in the region of 
Jnsephowka and Dswiniacs, in the 
course of Sunday, we captured more 
than 2,700 soldiers and thirty-five of
ficers and four machine guns. From 
August SO to September 12 the number 
of Austro-Germad prisoners taken by us 
has exceeded 40,000.
, “Qn the Black Sea our torpedo boats 
cruising to the coal region have destroy
ed a big steamer."
AUSTRIANS USB GAS 

’ AND LIQUID FIR*
Rome, Sept. 16—The following state-, 

ment from the Italian general head
quarters was made public last evening:

“Our reconnoitering parties attacked 
and repulsed strong enemy detachments 
in positions in the environs of Cimego 
and at Fossemica in the valley of Vanos.

of

it ■

SR WWÜ TO SPEND
FEW WEEKS N SOUTH; other neutral vessel by a German sub

marine is reported—the motor schooner 
Norte, of Chfistianfo, blown 19 near the

1 mans.
Five men from one home—what a 

record ! What British town would not be 
proud of such men and of ti\g Wife and 
mother who lets them go?
Ralston With 85th

Ottawa, Sept. 16—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
continues to improve. When able to 
travel he is going 
weeks’ to build up.

south for a few
—

J KILLED K I M 
TO WRECK A m 

MAKING MUIIIOKS

SENT BACK TO AMHERST NORTH SHIRE 1111
H MEEIMG HERE MGIF1S FROM PRINCESS . BURIED TODAY

The funeral of the late Mrs. Frances 
A. Cruikshank took place this afternoon 
from the residence of her daughter, Mrs.
George Cudlip at Rothesay. Rev. J. A.
McKeigban officiated and the interment A conference on plans for the fall and 
was in Ferohill. The pall bearers were winter work Is being held by a re- 
J. ■ D. Seely, L. P. D. Tilley, M.L. A.; presentative group of North Shore lum- 
Alexander Wilson, George Cudlip and the her operators in the Royal Hotel this

t™»— im. ssrsu^rïï-“t prsiÆ *** «.-am m
Bridgewater, N. S., station was crowd- crt Cruikshank and mother of William MiramlcM; John P. Burchill and Sheriff that orders are now available sufficient' 

ed with people the other day to witness Cruikshank, deputy provincial secretary John O’Brien of Nelson* J. W. Brankley, to keep the rolling mfils busy tor Soeae
the departure of a squad of nineteen re- treasurer. She was 78 years of age and ChatiflBn ; G. W. Gilbert and Angus Me- time. Very large orders for export art

r t v r> c , emits for the 64th Battalion. These one of the most highly respected resi- Lean, Bathurst; David E. Richards, Wil- to prospect for the axle and wheel shops.
Fl Roy Sumner and others are men were an recruited in the New Ger- dents of St. John. Her death carie as a Uam H. Miller, W. F. Napier, Robert The senator is hopeful of securing adS-

JorJ r?Tul‘in* many District of Lunenburg county, great shock to her many friends, as she St. Onge and D. A. Stewart of Camp- tional freight car business. Everything
îrflîivt in ^onf0° ^e.flrat and make a total of twenty-one recruits had been in her usual good health up to befiton. posrible is being done to adapt the plant

k “a understood thst an which £ave le(t that district for the a few days ago. She was a daughter of Speaking of the prospecte for the win- to the manufacture of shells. There are
~°rt. " * be made *° have local. ladies Mth the late Cerino P. Jones of Weymouth, teris cut, Mr. Burchill said today that about seven hundred hands now em-

associations co-operate in securing re- N.S, and leave» five daughters and two u was likely to be considerably smaller ployed at this Amherst Industry,
c U' Heather Afire to Kent sons. The daughters are Mrs Annie than the average. _For this the condi- The company bad a good many initial
Three More Ministers Richibucto, N. B., Sept 14—The pa- McNair, Melbourne, Australia; Mrs. tion of the market the heavy over-stock troubles to getting the Russian order for

T. . ,, D ... . . . , triotic meeting here last night was the George Cudlip, Rothesay; Mrs. Sharpe,! on the other side, the high freight rates shells under steady process of manufac-
PlctÜ,?V!LhPre8byte^°.mmistere in greatest ever held in this part of New Ottawa; Miss Florrie, Boston; Mira «“d the difficulty in securing vessels ture. At the present time the output is 
J «dditjon to Rev Brunswick. The HaU, which had been Mary, Toronto; also two sons, Robert of I were all responsible. While most of the satisfactory.
scrv>,« ThL Offering their beautifuUy decorated with flags, bunting St. John, and William of Fredericton. operators usually have their work un- There has been some interference with

„Re ^Mr-,/ra?e'c “f and appropriate mottos, was packed to ---------------- ------------------- der way by this time of year, nothing plante in the United States b- German
-in t,11,,, ?f , : the doors. The principal speaker was PROBATE MATTERS has been done yet by any of the lumber- sympathisers. The senator told of one

RJvc/ lnhn M, w ' D‘ McIntos“ ot H. J. Logan, of Amherst who deUvered Administration has been granted John men on the North shore- lsrge Plant that had to shut down for
L F™me gT ,RS C|?“PJ and eloquent and forceful address. F. Hourihan of Winnipeg in the estate —-------- ——-------------- three weeks, because of a large crow-bar

capac,ty for which There were also other addresses by of his father, Thomas Hourihan, lately QUEENS COUNTY CASE thrown in the intricate electrical power
' accepiea. Lt. Keswick, Rev. Mr. Bacon, Father of this dty. The probate value is $841 On interesting review was heard be- plant. One day after they resumed

Six at Oromocto. Landry, Dr. T. J. Bourque, M. L. A, The proctor is Dr. R. F. Quigley fore Chief Justice Landry in chambers operations a trusted German was found
A ____ . . Rev. Mr. Pierce, Father Gaudet, Rev. The will of Mrs. Mary L. Nichol late tbis morning. The case is that of Lon- dead on the floor of the power house

Oromorto lMtg „£ht w n.’ft r j ?* Mr‘ Hartman and U. Harry O’Leary, of this city, widow of James McNichol don vs McCrea, and was tried before near the dynamo with a big crowbar
ricr^nH ^ „ r '1. tîb U” recruiting officer for Kent county. merchant tailor, has been proved and Beverley Parks in Queens county. Mr. still in his hands. He had attempted
effort» Of Rev p ? res,"t of Lthe The Buctouche Band was present Ex- letters testamentary granted to Mrs. Parks u appears is a parish court com- again to put the machinery out of order,
icton «nS TW °f u j Sheriff Leger presided and during the Ada Robertson, the executrix and who missioner, but in trying the cause ac- but had not let go of the bar in time.

Uiemente, who ad- evening Alonzo Johnson, who at the close is also the sole beneficiary under the cording to the defendant’s attorney, he It had cross-circuited the wires and kiU-
fl «-!Lg’i vlï «c.rul.ts „Fere of the meeting volunteered for o.verseas, will. The proctor is J. D. P. Lewin. acted as a justice of the peace and as ed him instnntiy.

signed and more are l kely. Lieut. Clem- waS heard in two patriotic songs to both —---------—-------------- the amount was $20.60 being above the
h. Lilta h” „hip™an t?n*ghj‘ He of which he had to respond to an encore. DEMAND FOR AUTOMOBILES jurisdiction of a justice, it was contend- NOT ABLE YET TO GET 

y * „hf hted by M ' F°JL ot, Fr*deric- Mr. Johnson is a son of the collector of The Amherst News says that the au- ed that the judgment would have to be TO THE FRONT AGAIN
„ ?.ns, a s“n ,ai the [ront’ ®nd customs here, and is one of the leading tomobile firms there have sold ninety- *«t aside. His Honor was not satisfied --------

Reflin when young men of the town. eight cars locally through Cumberland1 with the return of the justice and sent Private Arnold Smith of Fredericton,.
linfh.nT n# w f p a M^ , There will be another meeting held at and a small district in Cumberland and I the matter back to him for a new re- writes from Dibgate Camp, England,
.Ain p’ n„. ^est End, who was wound- Buctouche on Wednesday evening to that of these twenty-eight were sold turn with the original papers. J. F. H. that he has tried to get back to the fir-

s n, ,hor rec“p" Which Mr. Logan has been invited to since the first of August. Another sold Teed appeared for the plaintiff, and Dr. Ing line on two occasions, but the
erate. will accompany Lieut. Clemente. speak and on Friday night there will seventy-nine cars and shipped twenty- W. B. Wallace K. C„ and H. W. Rob- wound which he had sustained
Preparing for service be a meeting at Kouchibouguac and at five others to Halifax, making 104 dis- ertson for the defendant. months ago had broken out each time.

»•»•. Sr- — — ~ ŝ z~ ™ r™- H.W.U.e 1 tonal staff has returned from Kings- - ---------------------------- :----------------- - Chicago, Ills., Sept. 16—The opening -i,r

MSl'i'Æ,4"' * ~~ Asquith To AsK For $1250,000,000 ÎTJÿîÆSi *SS‘S4SK? S "•,OHN “5? "ONCT°N
,lmhvSt hal: ------------------------------ 101 1-4 to 101 1-2, and December at 95 Moncton, Sept. 16—Each carrying tei

going to Halifax to take • f secants London, Sept. 15—It is officially announced that Premier Asquith to,98 7"8’ ?“J°Uowed by a m”der- «nts and some old keys, two St. Joh,
course of training. Tliese young men for will ask the house of Commons today to vote a credit of $1,250,000,000,' a e up urn’ an___ f.sag___ ”un ' h°ys' anw FI®nlc **ona-
ulfstAn^vI1 hold important P°sitions- not only to support the army and navy, but the civil lists growing out IS PROMOTED. early this morning. They say they were

Word has enm, in . i.ff.. e___»f war conditions. i Sergeant Guy R. Turner of the 1st merely on a little trip to Moncton, in-j England that Private Frank Smith a Prance will today vote an additional $1,220,000.000. making a, &Ta”y tigron? aMTbjn 

» Joggings man with the First Canadian total of $5,638,000,000 since August 1,1914. moted to the rank of sergeant major.

1Amherst Guardian:—It is announced 
that Majorj Allison H. Borden, son-to-

aWsIfiSwS
this effect may also apply to the other j. l, Ralston will be attached to the 
two regiments m Colonel Smarts bri
gade, the 4th from Ontario and the 6th 
under Colonel Ryan from the maritime 
provinces but no word has come to St.
John of the 6th getting horses.
Moncton Women to Help

Under a guard from the garrison ar
tillery stationed on Partridge Island, 
the four German prisoners who were 
captured near Chance Harbor yesterday, 
were taken back to Amherst at noon to-

v y '

ME COME FOR MEN
ON PARTRIDGE Mday.

Concerning the four captured Germans 
who had escaped from Amherst, a Jog-

85th.

tins Mines letter says:
"‘The stranger seen at the head of 
River Hebert a few days ago and sus
pected of being one of the four Germans 
who recently escaped from the intern
ment camp at Amherst is believed to 
have stolen a boat and oars at Shulee 
the other evening and to have attempted 
to cross the bay to the New Brunswick 
side. The crossing would be dangerous 
but not impossible. The man was seen 
near Shulee on the evening before the 
rowboat and oars were stolen. Presum
ably be had traveled to Shulee from the 

4ie6d of River Hebert by way of the 
old Parrsboro road through the woods. 
The boat which disappeared was the 
property of Georg» Mills, 
were stolen from another Shulee man.

There are not many men on the Bat
tery at Partridge Island who were there 
last Christmas, but of those that are 
each received today a present from Her 
Royal Highness Prfticess Mary. It 
sisted of a brass tobacco box, the 
of which was embossed. In (the centre' 
Is a picture of Princess Mary, under- 
near is “Christmas, 1914,” and above
Imperium Britannicum.” Around the 

margin are the names of the Allies— 
France, Russian, Belgium, Japan, Mon
tenegro, Serbia. Inside is a pencil made 
from a cartridge case and bullet; also a 
Christmas card with the wdrds, “With 
best wishes for a victorious New Year; 
from Princess Mary and friends at 
home.”

These gifts are issued to every Cana
dian soldier who was serving on Christ
mas Day of 1914. Those for the men 
who were on Partridge Island on that 
day and have since transferred to various 
overseas units are being forwarded to 
the commanding officers of those units 
for distribution.

---------------------- >■ 1 -----------------—

McVEY AND LANGFORD
20 ROUNDS ON SEPT. 30

Denver, . Col., Sept. 16—Sam McVey 
and Sam Langford, negro heavyweights, 
have been matched to fight twenty 
rounds here on September 80.

m

con-
cover

The oars

Phelix and
Pherdinand WEATHER

BULLETIN
Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
mcterological 
vice.

Spnopsis—The weather is fine this 
morning in all parts of the dominion, 
excepting in eastern Quebec and the 
maritime provinces, where it is show
ery. The heat wave which now covers 
Ontario and the middle states, is spread
ing eastward. The temperature is ris
ing in the western provinces.

Fair and Warmer.
j^taritime—Moderate winds, becoming 

westerly, c(earin~- Thursday, westerly 
winds, fair and warmer.

New England forecasts—Fair tonight 
and Thursday; not quite so warm 
Thursday, moderate southwest winds.

ser» PARRSBORO DROWNING.

Parrsboro, Sept. 15—Earl Atkin Mc
Laughlin, son of Leonard McLaughlin, 
of Parrsboro, was drowned in the river 
this morning from the schooner Pres
cott. He was twenty-four years of age. 
He was alone on the schooner at the 
time.

some-

Rev. Mr. Campbell P.eslgns.
London, Sept. 15—Rev. Reginald 

Campbell has resigned the pastorate of 
the City Temple. His health has been 
unsatisfactory. It is understood that he 
intends to pay a long visit to the bat- 
tlefront in France. turn.
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STREET RAILWAY CASE 
BEING GONE INTO IN 

FREDERICTON TODAY

SERGT. KNIGHT'S WORKTHE FITS / ?

That Home of Yours
Is there a mortgage against it? In that 
case, what will nappen if you should die 
suddenly ? Will your widow be able to 
payoff tne indebtedness? Or will she and 
the kiddies be thrown out on the street?
A few doiars saved each year and in
vested in ah Imperial Endowment policy 

provide for a mortgage repayment 
ther you live or die. We’ll tell you 

all about it if you write to

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Awurane* Company of Canada 

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO
A. P. AUngkam, Premciâl lUeater.Sl Jab

Sergt. Norman Knight of the Gordon 
Mrs. Richard O'Brien, in behalf of the Highlanders,, who has been the life of 

Women’s Canadian Club, acknowledges the recruiting meetings in St. John in the 
for Canadian prisoners in Germany, do- last ten days, will leave for Fredericton 
nations of $1 each from Mrs. Alfred this evening, closing his work here for 
Morrisey, Mrs. Busby, and Miss Sidney the present at least. Despite his wounds 
Smith, with $188 previously acknow- he has worked with a vigor that strong- 
ledged. er and more healthy men might envy
Patriotic ' and emulate. Among some young men

C. B. Allan acknowledges the follow- there has grown up a feeling of dislike 
ing contributions to the Patriotic fund: Qf his method of talking which has in
Mrs. “S” ...............................  $10.00 the last few days found rancorous ex-
Birthday gift from t man with two pression. But that is just one of the

sons at the front................................. 61 best proofs that he has been successful
Rev. Ralph Sherman (Sept) ........ 8.00 jn doing what he came here for—rous-
Dr. D. S. Likely ...............  8.00 ing the young men from the lethargy
Dr. and Mrs. J. Roy Campbell ... 6.00 that appears to mark them in the mari-
Mrs. Jane Vassie, monthly .......... 8.00 time province of New Brunswick and in;
C. B. Allan (Sept.) ...................... 10.00 st. John especially. Many other less
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Crawford complimentary reasons are given in prl-

(Sept.t .................................. .......... 2.00 v«te for1 these young men holding back
For Tobacco than Sergt. Knight has ever given; his

Postmaster Sears acknowledges:-- have differed in beinga 
Through White’s Cove, Queens county* appeal to young men with tte right that 
postoffice received the following: Harry one who has “done his bit’ gives to 
Bedford, Sinclair Coghill, Miss Bloise speak. Criticism of his work therefore 
Ferris and R. J. Fox, each 88 cents; C. amounts to .an admission that in his 
W. White and Walter Reardon, mch 80 own words he has J®rre^ ,.°™.e, 0* 
cents; all are White’s Cove people. loose.” Without Sergt. Knights uncmi-

Citv contributions are: “T,” constant ventional fearlessness this campaign 
friend $2.00; F. M. Shannon, 64 Wright would have been a greater reproach to

£3 ;s 32:D M- 10 Sp"”

"ttiSL or ».«, r.p. thb “EE "S?™
S- Ç. E «J .BI"1L?'3,SK"mX «T- J. W S»«in.ro, Mahoffl.1 Oh«-
Und county. h.s been received by Mayor ^ ^ HeUfM> ha, ^ Ti,iti„g his bro-
Frlnk for the Belgian fund. ther, Pastor John A. Swetnam of Lower

LINEN SHOWER ** P*”0”'
The home of Miss Kate ScotijJLainca*- ^Rey j W. Tingley has resigned the 

ter, was the scene o f a of torate of the First Baptist church,
many friends of Miss Susie Ceyle last N to toke effect on Octo-
evenlngtd honor ^"^.“^toder- ber 1- He is a native of Cape Breton and
Ing nuptial event. “‘"C'.yk was tender g gwdnaW „f Acadla> of. '88.
ed a linen shower wbfch took the form ® ev p c aark hes resigned the New
of,a 3aiqUtiad ^pleasant w“ Annan field after a pastorate of about
enjoyed by those présent. The bridfrto- ^ ^ We un^ergtand that it Is his
be received many handsome remembranc- t0 o6taln a mort complete edu-

_ cational equipment.
Rev. F. H. Bone pastor at Avonceàrt

The common council did not meet yes- during Aa

ÏÏZSTSZtffiSpriBSS. «wSfc-
j SïïVÏÏSTASSKE

Home ifbStt«”eld L. M. Newcombe, at Skagway, Alaska, 
the Boys Industrial Home le being nei M,gg Maude Harrison now home on
this afternoon. furlough is enjoying a. visit at the home

„ ------------- Vonr °f Rev. L. D. Morse, now of Cortland,Mr. Sllmpurse (feeling his way—Your /
charming toughter tolls me that she is — Mflton Addison has returned to
an vtr^t have his work at Petitcodlac after a month’s
u Old Lady £*4*-** I have ^ In November he wUl assist
had h£rmC$eî'fyi^who nJt nn- H*v. B. H. Nobles of' the Victoria 
ways hcldthat nolady who doesnot tm |tree(. chuVch st. John, in special evan-
de!?toniJ,OUW^^gnS5 properiy ^ gellstic services.
rect a retinue,of servants. rCv. A. S; Evans, who recently resign

ed the pastoral care of the Upper Gage- 
town fleld, hue been visiting Ms sister 
in Toronto. The Canadian Baptist' In
timates that he may be lost to the work 
in these provinces.

Rev. W. Steadman Smith, pastor of 
the West Yarmouth (Chegoggin) church 
has been called to the Bethel Baptist 
church of Santa Paula, California. The 
call has been accepted.

Rev. C. K. Morse of Winnipeg, has 
Joined the colors, having recently 
listed with the University Corps of the 
61st Regiment. He is a brother of Rev. 
R. Osgood Morse.

Rev. W. F. Parker—Captain Parker, 
it is now—was among our callers this 
week. His church in'Sussex has defer
red action upon his resignation for a 
month. In the meantime they enjoy his 
ministry as usual, ‘though much of 
time is now occupied by his duties.

IS IN HOSPITAL 
Mrs. W. B. Ferris, of Springhill, N. B., 

has received a fleld postal card from her 
son, Corporal Gordon Ferris, who Is 
with the 10th Battalion, stating that he 
had been admitted to the hospital and 
was getting along well. The card gave 
no further information.

=
IFredericton, N. B, Sept. 18—The case 

of the City of St. John and the St. John 
Railway Co, was taken up in the su
preme court just before noon. Hon. J. 
B. M. Baxter, for the city, Is moving to 
set aside a mandatory Injunction grant
ed by Justice Grimmer to compel the 
city to remove obstructions from the 
property of the company. He will en
deavor to show that a mandatory, in
junction cannot be issued on an ex parte 
application, as was done in thir In
stance. Mr. Taylor, K. C, appears for 
the company. Justice Grimmer being 
disqualified from sitting on the case, 
Justice Barry is aging.

The case of Edward P. Howard vs. 
the City of St; John was argued this 
morning. Mr. Taylor appeared ' for 
Howard and Mr. Baxter for the city. 
The plaintiff is appealing against an In
surance tax Imposed by the city under 
an act passed last session.

In the case of the King vs. Folkins, 
ex parte McAdam, Freese showed cause 
against an order nisi to quash a convic
tion for.obstructing a peace officer in 
discharge of his duty. Mr. Mullln con
tra. The court considers.

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Edwards left 
this morning for Halifax to reside.

Irving Todd, Richard O’Leary, Ed
ward Girouard and J. D. Palmer, direct
ors of the St John and Quebec Railway 
Company, met here this morning and ad
journed until this afternoon without 
transacting any business. Bx-Premler 
Flemming arid Donald Munro, M.- P. P., 
arrived from Woodstock this morning to 
confer with the directors.

1
r *t the Elite Millinery Par- 
ng square, Wednesday and«, V *1Thursday. ■

■ ri, •- .
Fall opening at the . Elite Millinery 

Parlors, King square, Wednesday and 
Thursday and following days.

GOBS TO 64TH 
Wm. A. Coûtes of the «2nd regiment, 

who has been a number of the detaining 
fqrce under Gept. Peters, has transferred 
to the 64th Battalion for overseas ser
vice.

Uu]
willI iK?
whe

V
NOT CORRECT.

M. T. Kane says tudt the statement 
that property was transferred to Gert
rude, his wife, from A. C. Kane, is In
correct He suggests there is e confusion 
of names.

Mrs. John J. Ryan Jr, regrets that i 
the invitations Issued for Thursday, Sept 
16 must be recalled, owing to unexpected 
absence from Hampton on that date.

Gold chain free for a limited time 
with every pair of eyeglasses. Eyeglasses 
from $8.00 and over. K. W. Epstein'& 
Co. Opticians, 188 Union street. Lf.

Methodist Church will h 
party on; the grounds of R, T. Hayes, 
Mount Pleasant, tomStrow (Thursday). 
Teh 18c, served from 8 to 6.80. If 
weather unfavorably will be held on 
Friday.

Outright ms

3 jr "
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FLOOR COVERINGS
Need Anything In 

Rugs, Carpets 
or Oilcloths?

d Street 
fa garden

A CHANCE IF INTERESTED IN YOURSELF 
OR FRIEND WHO DRINKS

[v- r-..

es.
DEATH, OF CHILD.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis King of 66 Britain 
street, will have the sympathy of many 
friends In the death df their infant son, 
Cyril Douglas, which occurred today.

A gentleman of good financial standing 
who has observed closely the marvellous 
results of The Gatlin Treatment, for the 
liquor habit, has kindly donated a sub
stantial sum for the benefit of deserving 
patients, who art addicted to the exces
sive use of-liquor, and who are not in a 
position to pay the full fee for the neces
sary treatment. These can find by 1m- Did you try “Ki
mediate inquiry, that treatment may be clothes f It never fails. At all grocers 
supplied to all deserving of consideration,
either at their home or Institute, sub- s, ■mu. ■ ■■■- -
ject to the conditions of the management Wanted about 800 feet of 80-pound 
of the Gatlin Institute, 46 Crown street, rails.-—J: A. tUbbO» * Co, Ltd, No, X 
St. John, N. B„ ’Phone Main 1688. Ap- Union street. -
plications considered strictly confiden
tial. The company guarantees an abso
lute cure in every case.

If so, come to J. Marcus’ you’ll find 
just What you want at a price that 
will, ;riet strain your purse strings.
We’ve all the newest weaves and lb 
patterns in floor coverings.
Our showing in Rugs and Oildotbs. 
is exceptionally good this fall.

aCOMMON COUNCIL

■i:2KEEPER 
-Water” to wMtenA F

—Iflc.

No. 8 chestnut or extra large pea hard 
coal landing, $6 per ton delivered.—Gib
bon & Co, Ltd.

i

J. MARCUS, 30 DocK St
Complete Home Furnilhera

i .. . . ’ y/* , • , 1

PERSONALS
' John Collins and family left today for 
Grand Lake for a vacation trip.

Miss Ethel Wigmore left this morn
ing for Simmons College, Boston, where 
she w<U take a short B. Sc. course to 
qualify for library work.

Dr. and Mrs. F. H. Neve returned last 
evening after spending a month touring 
the New England states in their car. 
Their return was hastened by the illness 
of their youngest son 

Miss Laura Loughery is visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Loughery, 
Norton, after spending three months 
ntirsing in one of the base hospitals in 
France. She wUl return to the Massa
chusetts General Hospital, Boston, jn a

LADIES’SUITS
Wilcox*’ ladies’ suits ere the best In 

town for the money. Their prices-art 
always right, had they guarantee satis
faction pr refund your money. Ready- ‘ 
made suits from $18 to $80> sults-to- 
Order from $18 to $88; ready-made coats 
from $6.60 to $88,—Charlotte street, cor. 
Union.CTO Too Late For ClassificationIHt’H THE KHT SOOT9-ir.

FIVE RECRUITS
bL™în^en Of Thomas Hanrahan and CyrilWet- 

at the recruiting offices this morning., more of HaUfax, but who have been liv-
. WILL StTsüSSEX MÏhXttotiddtT^^ -the

feSgayegesESÊsiss
stteet drunhi aijd when W |o go on he B ^.ere he Is connected With the Har-

wUl return bv wav of Montreal andi?***®* bad quaU lumber and mercantile firm. Both
«mi return bv way of Montreal ana japguage The man asked to.be given the men wko have’ enUsted came
0tM«UHB r^ldtaï M^S'ff street has' S"°ther “ he^wanted to go to to Amherst about two years ago and

Mm. H. B. Golding, 80 CUff street, has , Sussex. The magistrate remanded him e„tered the Douglhs-Rogert’ offices. Both
°WM Yh^melt oV Mu Muk ?n. the understanding that fie would be came with experience of the work in an 

where she was the guest of Mrs. Mack taken out of the dty by the military insurance office for Mr. Hanrahan had
H. C. Grout, C. P. R. auperintendent p,Cquet- ______ Mr WetmoreV^Ms

^romDMontretiretUmed T Arth" Hendemon ,.y$,-If I were j^o^in durance work by one year.
day from Montreal. ' mayor of this town I Vould pass a regu- since he came to Amherst Mr. Hanra- A German who has been Uving in

L. H. Bliss of Fredericton is at tne iaUoa stopping steamship companies, han bas been an active member of the Springhill, N. S, gave an exemplification 
x!r t v., making themselvc* * public nuisance by Young Men’s Catholic Club and has done of German ‘kultur1 an evening or so ago
Mrs. D. J. O Ndl, her two daughters, blowing their unearthly sirens so early good work for the St. Charles basebaU when he gave rough handling to a young 

MUses Katherine and Evelyn, and Mm. In the mornings. However, it’s my bust- team. Mr. Wetmort has been active in girl named Rowland with whose family 
F. McDonald, returned to the city at ntes to seU clothing, and I wish to Say athletics but tike Mr. Hanrahan he has he had been on bad terms. He will he 
noon today after a holiday visit to Mon- that I have the greatest line ever to been popular among many friends. Af- interned at Amherst, N. S. There had 

, , ... start my fell ttetd«. Ready-to-wear B, where he is connected with the Her- been several quarrels it is said, between
Coeoa Sponge Cake. Walter Brittain is in the city on a va- suits at $18, $18 and $20—No- 3 King. ter a vacation in Halifax the two will the Rowland family and the Germans

t. . a, s at. —lit. - u-,4 cation visit from Boston. join the 64th at Sussex about the end of who were their neighbors. The trouble
Mtos Beatrice Latimer has returned TTŒ CLUTCHING HAND the present month. came to a climax when the head the

f,:.aft two eup* t home after vUltin* Mre- Robert Hender" See "The Devil Worshippers” at the -------------- - --------------- German family ran out from his house
tablespoons cocoa together ; then add to 6on> chipman, N.B. . Gem, today. The “Chrtching Hand” is CCPTCMUCB RDIHCQ and gave a beating to toe Rowland girl,
eggs. Beat, add a °V,.. . ' Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Stewart, with coming to his "Reckoning," Watch for SEPTEMBER BRIDES The authorities were notified of the in-

înAa «inch of tbeir children, who have been visiting ft next week. Just one more chapter in   ddent and the man was at once arrest-
tesspoons baking powder andja pinch of M stewarVs sister Mm. G. A. Me- «The Exploits of BUine."
“**• LaugUln, 82 Harding street, left this ^
cup ndlk and add to it butter sise of a mor=in^b the Boston boat for their 
walnut. L* melt, then add to .nlxture bome Me. Mr. Stewart has
and beat. This Is enough for two loaves. sold his property in Albert county.

Butter Frosting for this cake—Sift M p w Wallace of Sussex and Mm.
h,^ «"of’an11!™ Ct L. Simmons of New York, lecturer and 

^ cant mdUd ri d“i«d.aHeIt abouï demonstrator in embalming, are the 
a tablespoon and a half of milk and add quests of Miss O Neil. 
just enough to give the right consistency t Mr- “d Mrs-,£■ «. Knoddl have re-

Sour Cream Filling for Cake. Lieut Frank J. Corr of the SSth Bat-
One-half cup sour cream, 1-2 cup talion, accompanied by Mrs. Corr (nee 

sugar, yolks of 8 eggs, 1-2 cup niit meats, Hogan) is in St. John from Valcartier.
1-4 teaspoon vanilla. Boll sugar and He is to return to Valcartier tonight, 
cream together for five minutes; add the Rev. Professor D. J. Fraser, D.D., act- 
yolks well beaten, the nuts, chopped, and Ing principal of Montreal Presbyterian 
the vanilla. Put in double boiler and College, arrived in the city from P. E. 
boll till thick and creamy. Beat until Island last evening and will remain here 
thick enough to spread. a few days before returning to Montreal.

Fred Burkett, student of New York 
University, left on the Calvin Austin en 
route to his home in New York, having 
spent his vacation with his grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Hyland, Morrisdale.

Mr.\ and Mm. W. W. Clarke are 
spending a few days with their daughter,
Mrs. W. H. Steeves, Fredericton.

ESTABLISHED 1891 en-
•ROARDERS WANTED—First classI

HEADACHES
whom the bride has been employed as 
accountant, and another remembrance 
from the Philathea class of Germain 
street church In which she has been 
popular. The groom Is accountant with 
Andrew Jack, and both he and his bride 
enjoy best wishes from many friends for 
the future. They left this morning on a 
wedding trip to the New England states, 
and on their return will reside at 9Ô 
Queen street.

■ % Grace Bstey of the Canadian 

Baùk of Commerce left on the Button 
train this morning on a three weeks 
vacation to Boston and New York. She

arise more from Bye-trouble than 
from any other cause. his

Proper Glasses are the only real 
and permanent remedy.

We are equipped to suit the 
most complicated cases, and satis
factory results are guaranteed.

A ■ *

?Hints for the Cook MINES ARE BUSY

The mines o( Joggins are now work
ing every day in the week and the / 
Amherst News understands that 
then they are experiencing some difficul
ty in fitting their orders. Judging from 
present prospects, this betterment of 
labor conditions in the coastal mining 
town will proceed indefinitely.

Com Omelet GERMAN KULTUR even ’x
One egg, 1 tablespoon sweet cream, 

1-8 eup canned com, 1-4 teaspoon salt. 
To the beaten egg yolk add Cream, com 
and salt Then fold in the stiffly beaten 
white and turn into a hot, well-oiled 
omelet pan. Cook slowly until a golden 
brown on under side, then place In quick 
oven or under blater and finish top, 
Fold and turn on to platter.

i
l I r,

ii

D. B0YANER
many friends. Af- 

he is connected with the Har-TWO STORES

36 Dock Street 111 Charlotte Street 
Use the Most Convenient

$;• Excursion To Boston
By Eastern Steamship 

Corporation

$7.00
RETURN GOOD FOR 30 DAYS

-----FOR SALE BY-----

THE ROYAL PHARMACY
47 King Street

:

im
*
l BIRTHS
DOBBIN—On Sept. 14, to Mr. and 

Mrs. John W. Dobbin, 96T Sydney street 
a son.

ed.
Fersn-Kingt

GOOD NEWS
A cablegram received today by Mrs. 

McMullin, 272 Britain street brought 
ne*s that her husband, Sergt. 

John McMullin, of the 6th 
Mounted Rifles, was out of danger In 
hospital In ShorofcUffe. He has been 111 
with pneumonia.* The news that he is 
recovering will afford pleasure 
friends. ' . F

A New Discovery
Father Morriacy’s Remedy for Rheuma
tism and all Kidney troubles, purely 
vegetable. No Cure—No Pay. All drug 
stores. Price 80c

CONDENSED- DESPATCHESIn, St. Peter’s church this morning at 
Six o’clock the,Rev. FSther O’Hare unit
ed in marriage Miss Blanche Helen King 
to Frederick Joseph Feran. The bride 
looked charming in a grey traveling suit The Cleveland steamer Onoko, with 
with a large picture hat and' carrying a 110,000 bushels of wheat for Buffalo, 
pearl rosary. She was attended by Miss \ sank off Duluth yesterday.
Evelyn Furlong, who was dressed in ai Charles M. Green, pioneer railroad 
pretty suit of old rose silk trimmed with j builder and capitalist, died at his sum- 
white maribou, with hat to match, and mer home in Coburg, Ont., yesterday, 
carried a white prayer book. The groom He was bom in Georgia seventy-five 
was supported by his brother, Edgar years ago.
Feran. Louis Huysmans, late Belgian mm-

The groom’s present to fils bride was a ister of state, died in Havre, France, last 
lu^dsome pendant, to the bridesmaid week, 
an amythest rosary, to the groomsman 
a pair of gold cuff links. Both the 
bride and groom received many beautiful 
presents, among them being a china tea 
set from the staff of the G. E. Barbour 
Co., where the bride was formerly em
ployed, and an oak dining room table 
from the groom’s brother; also a wed
ding cake from the bridesmaid’s mother.
Among the invited guests was Mrs. Ed
ward King of Portland, Me. Mr. and 
Mrs. Feran will reside at 41 Brook 
street.

the good
(tierSad

MARRIAGES
t

to hisFRRAN-KING—On Sept. 18, 1916, in 
St. Peter’s church, by the Rev. Father 
O’Hare, Frederick Joseph Feran to 
Stanch Helen King.

BERftIN S-SIDES — In this dty, on 
S4pt. 6, at the residence of the offidating 
clergyman, Rev, Dr. W. O. Raymond, 
Mre. Bertha M. Sides to Private Lewis 
Benins of the 88th Battalion at Val
cartier.
.. BLLtiLCROMWBLL—At St. James’ 
churth, st. John, by the rector, Rev. H. 
A Codv. Albert Harold Bills, son of 
Mrs. Henry Ellis, to Iva May, daughter 
f Mr. and Mrs. A. Livingston Crom-

THE BEST QUALITY AT |
A REASONABLE PRICff, >

The Tragedy off 
The mim Eye

GETTING THE CABLES DOWN
Tomorrow it is expected that the 

main cables on which the suspension 
bridge at the falls has hung for so 
long will be taken down. This will be 
done by placing two powerful steam 
winches, one on each side of the bridge, 
and after a cut has been made, winding 
on the eastern side while paying out a 
stout rope on the other winch that will 
hold up the cut end of the cable. There 
will therefore be none of the spectacular 
and dangerous dropping of the end into 
the river that so many people have 
speculated upon. This method has often 
been used, it appears, and is quite com
mon to engineers.

Fighting continued as usual on th 
western front last night with no special 
results.

CORSET SALE
Three special lots of corsets right from 

the factory at less then wholesale prices. 
No. 1 lot is corsets worth $1.80, for $1; 
No. 2 lot, worth $1.88 for $1; No. 8 lob 
extra special, only 49c. We have other 
corsets up to $8.60, but these three spe
cials are something you cannot get every 
day for the money.—Charlotte street,

9-1T.

If you are married, be sure to see that 
great play, “The Divorce Question,’ ’at 
the Opera House, starting tomorrow 
matinee, and if you 'are not married, 
don’t fail to see it and by all means 
don’t get divorced until you do see It.

GEORGE STREET PAVEMENT
Wet weather yesterday delayed the 

pavement work in George street, but it 
is expected now that the new pavement 
will be ready for use by noon tomor
row.

Wild Grape Jelly.
Make about Sept. 16—Pick over and 

wash two quarts wild grapes. Add just 
enough boiling water to keep from 
burning. Mash and heat until the Juice 
is extracted. Put In Jelly bag and 
drain. Measure Juice and boll just 20 
minutes, then ad# same amount of sugar 
warmed in oven. Boil till it jellies on 
spoon. Will make five tumblers.

i
A seamstress was troubled 
with headaches and nervous- 
ess. She was told she needed 

glasses, so she went to a store 
where glasses are for sale and 
picked out a pair, eong 
Ing herself on “saving” a spe
cialist's examination fee and an 
optician’s “high prices for 
glasses.”

•ell.

>t (>ratutat-DCATHS Wilcox, corner Union.

DEATH OF FRANK STANTON Kierstead-SlmpsonKING—On September 16th, Cyril 
Douglas, aged fourteen months, son- of 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis King.

Funeral on Thursday at 2.80 o’clock 
from 68 Brittain street

BUSTIN—In this city on the 14th 
inst., Emma C., daughter of the late 
Hugh Bustln.

Funeral Thursday at 2.80 from the 
residence of her sister, Mrs. J. D. Howe, 
149 Elliott Row.

VIGER—At Coldbrook, on the 14th 
inst, Augustus Viger, aged sixty-five 
years, leaving his wife, three sons and 
two daughters to mourn.

(Detroit papers please copy).
Funeral tomorrow (Thursday) morn

ing at nine o’clock, from the residence 
of his son-in-law, John Newman, Cold- 
brook, to St. Joachim’s church, for re
quiem high mass at 10.

BOYNE—At Lepreaux, on the 14th 
inst, Walter Boyne, in the seventy-ninth 
year of his age, leaving his wife, five 
sons and five daughters to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday morning at 8.80, 
from his late residence to Dipper Har
bor for mass of requiem' at 10.80,

The Amherst News regrets to an
nounce that Frank Stanton, at one time 

of the Empress Theatre, and
A wedding of interest to numerous 

friends was celebrated by Rev. F. S.
Porter in Germain street Baptist church 
this morning at 8.80 o’clock when he 
united in marriage Clarence Smith Kier- 
stead and Miss Harriett Maude Simp
son, both of this city. The bride, who 
was dressed in a becoming traveling cos
tume of steel grey, with purple hat, was 
given away by C. D. Davis of Sussex.
She was unattended. The wedding march 
was played by F. E. Fisher, the church 
organist. Walter D. Pidgeon acted as 
usher. Many handsome wedding gifts don, to Mrs. Gunn of Montreal, wife of 
were received, including a silver scallop ; Lieut. Col. J. A. Gunn, commanding 
dish from F. E. Williams & Co, Ltd, by the 24th Battalion, Victoria Rifles.

Japanese Chow Chow.
Take 12 medium-sited green tomatoes 

and 12 small pickled times, put both 
through the food chopper, using the med
ium-sized cutter and removing the seeds 
from limes. Add 6 cups sugar and let 
cook slowly for three hours- Put into 
jars or tumblers and when cold cover 
with paraffin.

manager
later proprietor of Stanton’s restaurant, 
passed away in Boston some weeks ago. 
Mr. Stanton is survived by his wife and 
young daughter. While residing in Am
herst he made many friends through his 

personality, and through his ability 
entertainer. His many friends in

But her headaches did not stop. 
Her nervousness increased. In
stead of improving her vision, 
her glasses injured it She be
came a physical wreck. Her 
savings and generous contribu
tions from relatives have been 
«pent to get her welL

But defective vision which 
properly fitted glasses would 
have corrected is permanent 
!*nd «° serious she will never 
be able to do fine sewing again» 
The expert, scientific, profes
sional service you get from 
Sharpe s optometrists protects 
your vision and Is the most 
economical eye care you can 
get.

own 
as an
Amherst sympathize with Mrs. Stanton 
in her bereavement.

A Soldier’s Son.
Montreal, Sept. 18—A London cable 

to the Gazette says that a son has been 
bom at Queen Anne Mansions, Lon-

Dark Fruit Pudding 
Two quarts breadcrumbs (use baker’s 

bread), 2 quarts of milk, 2 eggs, 1 cup 
molasses, 1 pound raisins, 1 rounding 
teaspoon salt, 1 of cinnamon, even tea
spoon cloves, a bit of allspice. Break 
the bread in small pieces, add the milk, 
let set on back of stove until the bread 
is soft, stir it well, then add the other 
ingredients. Bake In a slow oven 6 
hours. This makes a dark, nice pud
ding. Make a hard or foamy sauce as 
you prefer;

THE DEVIL WORSHIPPERS 
What becomes of “The Clutching 

Hand?” The “Exploits of Elaine” Is 
nearing a close at the Gem. See the 
“Devil Worshippers” today or tomorrow 
—then watch for the last chapter, “The 
Reckoning,” next week._________

BACK ON POST.
Scovil Smith was back on his old 

stand today in the I. C. R. depot in 
police uniform, taking the place om 
Policeman John Collins while the latter 
is on vacation. Mr. Smith has been 
serving in another branch of the serv-

"SBA WOLF" AT THE
IMPERIAL TONIGHT

Jack London’s powerful love drama 
of the rolling ocean, “The Sea Wolf,” 
occupies the Imperial’s screen today and 
tomorrow. In order to reproduce faith
fully this famous novel, It was necessary 
to use seven whole reels of film. The 
role of Larsen, the Sea Wolf, is played 
by Hobart Bosworth, famous through
out the country for his portrayal of 
strenuous characters. The film version 
Is replete with tremendous scenes at sea, 

actual collison between

It

LITTLE OLD FORD
Coacoanut Cake 

One cup sugar, 2 cups flour, % cup 
milk, 1 cup cocoanut soaked in a little 
milk, 2 eggs, 2 teaspoons melted butter, 
1 teaspoon cream tartar, % teaspoon 
soda, 1 teaspoon vanilla extract. Bake 
in a moderate oven.

rambled right along” and the owner 
had a can of Snap with him* so that In 
case of accidents,he could clean up with L L Sbirpi & Son-

notably an 
steamers, and in order to secure the 
proper settings and atmosphere for the 
picture, long journeys to Islands off the 
Pacific coast were necessary. The “Sea 
Wolf’ will be another Imperial success, 
an additional fink in the long chain of 
famous Actions in film which the Keith 
house Is bringing to St. John at unusual

Jewelers and Opticians 
121 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, NJfF

ice.
8ftAP ia lota better and 
quicker than soap. It re- —-
moves grease and grime— 
leaves the skin smooth and 
soft.

CARDS or THANKS BREAD PRICES.
When asked this morning as to a re

port that bread was to be reduced one 
cent in price, bakert said there was no 
thought of lowering the price of a loaf 
until November, though others were In
clined. to favor O"'" “

!
A country editor wrote: “Brother, 

Mr. and Mre. Chas. Patiee wish to don’t stop your paper just because you 
thank ti. , doctors and nurses of the don’t agree with the editor. The last 
Genet evTWic Hospital for their many cabbage you sent us didn’t agree with us 
acts of kildness to their tittle baby, either, but we didn’t drop you from out 
Charjes, durU v his confinement there, subscription list on that account.

XT15c. a can 
At AU Dealers. SSI*ao THE WANT

AIX WAYUSE
i i>

r

\

\
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New, bright flat, modern, at 138 
Paradise Row; also a fine new flat In 
Carleton. Apply 158 Union street, 
Phone M. 789.
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Since Mutt Got Jeff to Join French Army-Things Are Somewhat-Oh Well
3 ' 3

By "Bud” Fishet• •
(COPYRIGHT, 19 15, BY H. C. FISHER.)
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iifakes good baking a certainty instead of a 
matter of luck. No guesswork cooking withLOCAL NEWS* t '

I Custom 
I Tailoring ;

V 1

M*OaiySi
Pandora
yQjr»WV> Reliable oven thermometer en* 

J ables you to know. There’s a 
McClary dealer in your town. See him. M

Sold by J. E. Wilson, Ltd., City Agent; Quinn & Co., North End 
Agent; R. Chestnut & Sons, Fredericton Agent ; Sumner Com
pany, Moncton Agent ; Boyle Bros., Enniskillen Agent.

. J Mary Romlev charged with attacking 
and cutting William T. Hanley, with 
intent to till, was committed for trial 
in the police court yesterday afternoon.

Advance showing of smart, tailored 
hats this week at McLaughlin’s, 128 
Germain street.

HEAVY WOOL SOXS.
For men at 25 cts. and 35 ctss; Llama 

hose, only 25 cts; Wolsey all wool hose 
only 39 cts; good heavy wool under
wear, worth $1, for 79 cts.; regular $1.23 
ones for 90 cts. Stanfield’s Red Label 
$1.25, Blue Label $1.50, all sizes, at Wil
cox’s, Charlotte street, corner Union.

9—17

! m: < • .
Painless

Dentistry
We extract teeth free of pain, only 

25c, We do all kinds of dentistry. 
Call and see us. No charge for 
saltation.

ÏWhen we make the clothes 
the clothes make the man \ 
look as he ought to look— gn 
like a well-dressed gentle- My 
man. Our tailors are com- \fcj

L
9—16sm con-

petent, and not a garment 
establishment . ’ •leaves our

that does*not satisfy us as 
well as the purchaser as to 
fit and appearance. We have .... 
built up a reputation for U 
good work that we will jeal- ,a*y ijppFw. fr 

! ously guard. Don’t think of
leaving your order anywhere until you see what we have to 
offer.

Boston Dental Parlorsfi Mr. Advertiser !
i! . 527 Main St.

Cor. Brussels St.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor
Open 9 a.m. un till 9 p.m.

245 Union St. 
•Phone 683.

Ff /
MILITARY OUTFITTERS 

For smart uniforms, snappy breeches, 
comfortable, well-fitting and stylish 
warmers and greatcoats go to A. Gil- 
mour, 68 King street.

Are you married? If so, you should 
certainly see that great play, “The Di
vorce Question,’ ’at the Opera House, 
starting tomorrow matinee.

Telegraph and limesj
combination makesMEN’S SUITS, Made-to-Order, from . .$17.00 up - Rich Cut Glass•*> ..

Eventually

LaT our 
Flour

Why Not Now?

the greatest single The stores of Thomas J. Dean, grocer, 
and Lee Song, laundryman, were rob
bed at night last week.H. N. DeMILLE & CO. power for moving . A

We Are Showing a New Line Including Many 
New Shapes and Patterns. Prices 

Are Most Reasonable.

i
Opening display of fall fashions in 

millinery, Tuesday, Sept. 14 and follow
ing days—Redmond’s, 177 Union street. 

9-16.

goods off of shelves199 to 201 Union St. Opera House Block
in the Province. W.H. Hayward Go., Ltd.<;

or V FRUIT BULLETINSHIPPING herst (NS) ; Bluenose, Port Reading for 
Woifville (NS); Canada, Perth Amboy 
for Lunenburg (NS); Sarah A Read, 
Calais.

Passed, Sept 12—Str Robert A Snyder, 
from Halifax, New York.

Rotterdam, Sept 18—Ard, str Olaf, 
New York.

Bergen, Sept 18—Ard, str Bergens- 
fjord, New York.

More Thau 26,000 
Copies NSC Daily

■r
at a lower adver-

Note the Government’s Advertis
ing _ telling you about Canadian 
Crawford Peaches. You should see 
your Grocer at once and put down 
an extra supply of Niagara Peninsula 
Grown Fruits. This year quality is 
extra fine for canning. Fruit means 
good health.

85 - 93 Pricess St.
v:; ___' ____. -

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN. SEPT 15. 
A.M.

*Hi*h Tide....8.19 Low Tide...10.16 
Sun Rises....6.07 Sun Sets.... 6.31 

Time used is Atlantic standard.

I
FOUR SPECIAL VALUES IN MILL-END REMNANTS

! MILL REMNANTS OF PILLOW COTTON,
MILL REMNANTS OF WHITE SHEETING 

j MILL REMNANTS OF WHITE SHAKER,
5 YARD ENDS OF 36 INCH FLANNELETTE 

PART OF OUR 1916 SPRING WALL PAPER JUST OPENED 
2«S Waterloo Street

Corner Brtndlav Street

P.M.

rising cost of anyEvery Package 
Guaranteed !

MADE IN ST. JOHN

medium in the CHANGE IN I. C. R. TRAINS 
Suburban trains No. 132 and No. 136 

leaving St. John at 9 a.m. and arriving 
at 11.20 a.m., will be discontinued after

9-16.

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday

S S Governor Cobb, 1,656, Wentworth, 
Boston, A C Currie, pass and mdse.

Coastwise.
Sirs Harbinger, Brunswick, Ruby L, 

Margaretville, Mikado; schs Aggie Cur
ry, Winnie.

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES
Lower Provinces IThe funeral of the late Sir William 

Van Home, former president of the C. 
P. R., was held yesterday from his resi
dence in Montreal and was attended by 
representatives of the dominion, provin
cial and civic governments, the railways 
and all the business interests of Mont
real.. The head offices of the railway 
were closed for two hours and the 
pany’s flags all around the world 
at half mast. The body was taken to 
Joliet, HI., and will be buried beside the 
remains of his parents.

F. W. Sumner has been elected chair
man of the directors of a company to 
take over the assets of the N. B. Pet
roleum Company.

El dwell Emerson a farmer of Dun
barton, Charlotte county, was gored by 
a prize bull at the Charlotte county fair 
yesterday. He was taken to the hospital 
and it is believed he will

The vote on the proposal to introduce 
the commission form of government in 
Bangor, Me., yesterday stood 1,600 for 
and 2,172 against.

September 15. -,

: REPAIRING AND 
RE-UPHOLSTERING

Inquiries have been made through the 
common clerk at city hall regarding 
Martin Barry, his wife Mary, his daugh
ter, Mary E., and son, John, the latter 
bom in 1856. They are heirs to a small 
estate in Massachusetts.

SEE “WHO PAYS,” AT THE
LYRIC TOMORROW 

The wedding of Harold Albert Ellis To accommodate the anticipated pop- 
to Iva May, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ularity of the “Wh Pays,” opening to- 
A. Livingston Cromwell, took place morrow, three complete shows , will be 
last evening at six o’clock in St. James given in the evening the first commenc- 
church, Rev. H. A. Cody officiating. in® at 7 o’clock. Matinee at 3, as usual. 
After a wedding trip to the states, Mr. The series offers twelve complete prob
and Mrs. Ellis will reside at 308 Car- lems, each illustrating one of life’s great 
marthen street. temptations. Each story is in three reels

and a complete story will be offered each 
week. For beautiful photography, stag
ing, and pictures with the punch and 
thrill, the “Who Pays” series is right up 
to the minute.

For Sale by Grocers INVESTIGATE r

Sailed Yesterday 
S S Governor Cobb, Wentworth, Bos-

r com-
were

ton.

The 2 BARKERSCANADIAN PORTS.
Newcastle, Sept 18—Cld, sch J Frank 

Seevey, Ingalls, Philadelphia.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Portland, Sept 13—Ard, str W H 

Dwyer, McLeod, Chatham.
Portsmouth, Sept 12—Sid, schs L A 

Plummer, Maurer; Laura E Melanson, 
Little Brook (NS); Nevis, Windsor (N 
S); Ida M River Herbert (NS).

Boothbay Harbor, Sept II—Sid, sch 
Mineola, Boston.

New York, Sept 12—Ard, sch Ninett 
M Porcella, Campbellton (NB).

Vineyard Haven, Sept 12—Ard, schs 
Carrie C Ware, Clinton Point for Am-

Now is the time to have your old parlor 
suites, couches, easy chairs, tables, etc., 
repaired and re-upholstered in the latest 
styles. No matter how delapidated they 
may look we can make them equal to new.

Let us call for yours today; furniture 
coverings to select from.

LIMITED
100 Princess : 111 Brussels

Sugar trecover.

With Orders—15 1-2 lbs. Fine 
Granulated Sugar, $1.00 ; 100 
lb. bag

SPECIALS 
AT ROBERTSONS$6.55 A conference of leaders and older 

boys will be held at Grand Bav on Sa
turday and Sunday to outline the winter 
programme./or the Y. M. C. A. junior 
department. The party will be guests 
at Ray Pendleton’s and Frank Thorne’s 
camps.

Keep Down Your Living 
Expenses and Buy Amland Brothers, Limited

19 Waterloo Street
Flour 24 lb. bag Five Roses.........

24 lb. bag Purity...................
24 lb. bag Royal Household
24 lb. bag Star... .........
Manitoba Flour.......................
Best Blend Flou l...................
New Potatoes, 13c. peck; 65c, bushel 

8 lbs. for 25c. 
Pure Lard, 15c. lb.; $2.70 pail, 20 lbs.

.......................Only 9c, bottle
Pure Marmalade... .Only 9c. bottle 
Best Seeded Raisins...... ,11c. pkge.
Best Cleaned Currants........ 10c. pkge
3 bottles Lemon and Vanilla 
Devilled Ham. .Only 5c. and 10c, tin 
Best B. C. Pink Salmon...
Large can of Peaches...........
1 lb. tin of Baking Powder 
3 cans of Pumpkin, Corn or Peas, 25c. 
8 cakes Laundry Soap 
3 lbs. Laundry Starch 
Condensed Milk 11c. tin, 3 for 30c.

95c.
95c
90cfrom Honest values, not fake bargains.

Arriving last of this week one car 
“Five Shamrocks," highest grade 
Manitoba Flour, special price while 
landing only $6.40 per bbL 24 lb. 
bags, only

Also car Strathcona, best Manitoba 
Blend Flour, while landing at $5.90 
bbL, 24 lb. bag

Every bbL guaranteed or money 
refunded.

85c
MILITARY OUTFITTERS 

We combine style, durability and com
fort as well as conform with regulations 
in making up military garments, use 
the came fine quality trimmings that go 
into our civilian tailoring and any of
ficer has an article he can depend on in 
all weathers at any work, and always 
be smartly dressed. If you require or are 
going to require anything in the military 
line look over our cloths and get our 
prices before deciding . A. Gilmour, 68 
King street.

$6.75 bbL 
$6.00 bbl.FLOUR ULLEY 4 CO. New Onions

85c
Pure JamSPECIAL LOW PRICES ON 

LAMBFive Roses..........
Purity ...............

i Royal Household.
Robin Hood.......
Industrial Blend.

.$6.85 bbl. 
$6.85 bbl. 
$6.75 bbl. 
$6.85 bbl. 
$6.10 bbl. 
$6.10 bbl.

A BIRRS’ CLOCK
' I "HE essential features of a timepiece in- 
1 tended for the room of good taste are 

correct timekeeping and proper relation in 
Style. Fulfilling these conditions it will be 
AN ACCEPTABLE WEDDING GIFT 
appreciated above its intrinsic value.
Q Our exhibit includes Mahogany Chime 
Clocks. French Ormolu Clocks, Grand
father Clocks, “One-day ” Bedroom Clocks 
in Bronze—in a wide range of prices.
We extend a cordial invitation to inspect our stock, 

with no obligation to purchase.

80cHind Quarters.........
Fore Quarters............
Good Roasts of Beef,

16c. lb. 

12c. lb. '
25c.

. .He. tin 
Only 21c.VINEGAR

The Finest on the Market
Best Pure Pickling Vinegar,

Only 25c. gal.
Pure White Wine Vinegar,

Only 25c. gaL 
8 lbs. Good, Sound Onions. .25c.

22c.10c. to 14c. lb. 
6c. to 10c. lb.

6c. to 10c. lb.

........... 15c. lb.

Star ATTEMPTED SUICIDEStew Meat 25c.Quaker Flour in 98 lb. bags,
$3.50 bag 25c.Corned Beef 

Large Hams. FROM LIGHT POLEQuaker Flour in 21 1-2 lb. E. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

bags $1.00 bag
Smoked Shoulder Hams.. .15c. lb. 
Fresh Pork Sausages, 2 lbs. for 25c 
Green Tomatoes, 23c. peck; 45c. 

half bushel, 
ew American Onions,

Industrial in 24 1-2 lb. bags,
90c. bag

Sound Green Tomatoes, only 19c peck. 
70c bushel.

Choice Ripe Tomatoes, 5 lb. baskets,

Chinese Drops From Crossbar at 
End of Twelve Foot Rope— 
Rescued by Policeman

•Phone M. 2577.

Forest King in 24 1-2 lb. only 18c A Remedy
For All Pain

bags 90c. bag

We are taking orders for our 
Celebrated “ Blue Banner,” 
Manitoba Flour, for delivery 
from car arriving this week, 
and

Choice White Potatoes, only 17c peck
Green Corn, ............... 10c to 15c doe.
Cauliflowers, only ................... 6c each3 lbs for 10c. Montreal, Sept. 15—One of the most 

spectacular attempts ever made at com
mitting suicide in this city was made 
by a Chinese, who attempted to end his 
life by hanging himself to an electric 
light pole at the corner of St. Urbain 
and Lagaucheticre streets, in the heart 
of Chinatown.

The attempt was frustrated by quick 
work on the part of Constable Berlan- 
gett, who was assisted by Constable 
Lessard. The police reached the Chin
ese as he was dangling from the end 
of a twelve-foot rope, but managed to 
cut him down and lower him from the 
pole before he had succeeded in strang
ling himself. Constable Berlangctt, be
fore entering the police force, was a line
man in the employ of the Montreal 
Light, Heat & Power Co., and it was his 
ability to climb the pole that saved the 
life of the Chinese.

The efficiency of any drug" says Dr. C. P. 
Bobbins, “Is known to us by the results we 
obtain from tts use. It we are able to con
trol pain and disease by means of any pre
paration, we certainly are warranted in Its 
use. One of the principal symptoms of all 
diseases Is pain, and this is what the patient 
meet often applies to us for, 1. e. something 

hie pain. If we can arrest this 
promoUy, the patient is most liable to trust 
In ns for the other remedies which will effect 
a permanent cure. One remedy which I 
have need largely In my practice is Antl- 
kamnla Tablets. Many and varied are their 
uses. I have put them to the test on 
occasions, and have never been disappoint
ed. I found them especially valuable for 
headaches of malarial origin, where quinine 
wae being taken. They appear to prevent 
the bad after-effects of the quinine. Antl- 
kamnla Tablets are also exceUent for the 
headaches from Improper digestion: also 
for headaches of a neuralgic origin, and es- 
peciaUyforwomen subjecttopalnsat certain 
times. Two Anti-kamnla Tablets give 
prompt relief,and m a short time the patient 
Is able to go about as usual.” These- tablets 
may be obtained at all druggists. Ask for 
A-K Tablets. They are also unexcelled for 
headache a* neuralgia and all oalna»

Large No .1 Cooking Apples,
20c. peck

bweet Potatoes .................. 5c. lb
Ripe Tomatoes....
Cukes ...................
Carrots and Beets.

HENRY BIRKS & SONSA Message
• i5c. doz. To Our Country Cousins!

Limited
Phillips Square, MontrealOnly $6.75 to relieve

Always Get Your 
Waterproof Boots 
And Boot Repairs

3 Bunches for 10c.
? . !PER BARREL L1LLBY & CO. imany IFROM i'l: : LMUp-to-Date Provision Store

BRINDLE* ilSIfiMhI''

Ff-^T

<tfi695 Main St.
’Phone 2746

Three Minutez’ Walk from the Railwty 
Station.

Store Open Evenings Till 
10 o’clock

B aVerxa Grocery Co. Jr.
"•Mi-227 Union St*, Cor. Watcrlooe 

367 Haymarket Sq^ Cor. Gilbert’s Lane. 
*87 Carmarthen St* opp. Gas House. 

Repairs While You Wait At All Stores. 
We Make Lon* Bnnte

fiI

443 Main SL 'Plume Main 29Ü Use the WANT AD. Way
v
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Don’t Use Dangerous 
Antiseptic TabletsQveqing Himes anfc gftar MEN’St- ,GUNS:

NEW
FALL

BOOTS

ST. JOHN, N. B„ SEPTEMBER 15,1915
It is an unnecessary risk. Use the safe 

antiseptic and germicide, Absorbine, Jr^ 
—it kills germs quickly and surely with
out any possibility of harmful results; 
made of pure herbs, non-poisonous and 
there is no danger whatever if the chil
dren get hold of the bottle. It retains its 
germicidal powers even when diluted one 
part of. Absorbine, Jr., to 100 parts wa
ter—and its antiseptic powers one part 
Absorbine, Jr„;to 200 parts water.

The germicidal properties of Absorb
ine, Jr., have been tested and proven 
both in laboratory and actual practice. 
Detailed laboratory reports mailed upon 
request. _

Absorbine Jr., $1.00 and $2.00 per 
■ bottle at druggists or postpaid.

A liberal trial bottle postpaid for 10c. 
in stamps. W. F. Young, P- D. F. 81T 
Lytoans Bldg. Montreal.

1«.00 _  ̂W, Double
Barrel

SingleMain 2417.
$4.50, $5.00, $5.50, $6.

Barrel
A variety of famous fitting 

lasts in the approved styles 
and patterns. Straight laced, 
blucher cut, button.

Every pair is made of 
genuine Calf Skin and our 
Patent Leather i s Horse 
Hide, bottoms are Goodyear ,• 
Welt sewn, and Oak Sole 
Leather.

We stand behind every 
shoe we sell

Ç*-*»
BeflSng, Traf.lr Square. England.

Winchester, Marlin, Savage, IfC
Ross, and Stevens sV s • ^

Empty and Loaded Shells, Rim and C. F. Cartridges and Ammunition
for All Kinds of Shooting

to usurp the people’s functions end ex
tend the life of the government any 
longer than the exigencies of war de
mand. The threat that if Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier does not consent, the country 
will be thrown into the turmoil and bit
terness of a political campaign, and the 
blame for 
Liberals will neither dismay the Liberals.

deceive the country. We want no 
elections tiU after the war, but If the 
Conservatives think they can use the 

and the patriotic sentiments of the

THE APPEAL FOR RECRUITS
The searching analysis of duty and 

of motive by such speakers as Mrs. 
Netta B. Brown and Sergt. Knight can
not fail to have an effect upon the man
hood of St. John. The man who Is fit 
and unincumbered and is not in uniform 
Is having uncomfortable moments. He 
will have more of them when the women 
take a more active part in the recruiting 
..mp.ign, as they are about to do in 
this city and have begun to do in some 
other parts of the province. The young 
man who keeps his hat on when the 
National Anthem Is being played, and 
makes sneering remarks when earnest 
speakers are appealing for recruits, will 

of his jauntiness ere long, 
if he is not moved to go and join

it thrown upon the LIGHTER VEIN.

Found the Way;
“How in the world did you come to | 

marry a woman doctor?”
“Well, you see, she operated upon 

me for appendicitis, and was so gentle 
that I just naturally fell in love with. 
her."

“Which seems to prove the truth of 
the old saying that the way to a man's 
heart is through his stomach.”

On the Job
Peddler—I have a most valuable book 

to sell, madam; it tells one how to do 
anything.

Lady (sarcastically)—Does it tell one 
how to get rid of a pestering peddler?

Peddler (promptly) — Oh, yes, ma
dam! Buy something from him.

am a Arm believer In advertising,” 
said a great advertising expert. “I im
pute a great part of my own success to

T. MGAVITY ft SONS, Lvb, 13 KINS ST.‘\
nor

war
people to further their party ends they 

much mistaken. To a certain COAL SAVED - IS MONEY SAVED
< r ; '

All housekeepers are quick to appreciate the all-round per
fect service given by the

Francis 4 Vaughanare very
type of politician found in the Conserva
tive ranks nothing is sacred or worthy 
of consideration that cannot be manipu
lated to party advantage. If Sir Robert 
Borden yields to the demands jrf that 
type, he must take the consequences.

19 King street.
lose some
even
the men who are fighting his battles in 
the trenches. As a supplement to last 
night’s moving appeal In St. Andrew's 
THnfc, consider the following summary 
from an Australian paper of an appeal 
to men at a recent recruiting in Sydney i 

“There is nothing that I can say to 
you tonight that cannot have occurred 
already to your minds. I cannot Induce 
you to be men if there be no manhood 

Who am I th«ft I ■should sound

BARGAINSEnterprise “Scorcher”
One half more heat at two-thirds the usual cost

No expense has been spared to make this the most per
fect up-to-date stove of its class on the market

THE UNEMPLOYED. Still Farther Redactions at 
ARNOLD’S FIRE SALE 

Ladles and Children’s Hosiery
Reduced to 5&, 10e« 15c. pah

Hair Ribbons.............. 8c, 10e^ 12c. yard
Ladles’ Fancy Collars... .15c, 25c, 35c. 
Men’s 25c. and 50c. Ties..

The Montreal Financial Times makes 
the following remarks on the subject of 
unemployment in Canada:—

“The general belief among business 
a belief which is fully supported \men,

by observation of conditions in Mon
treal and other large cities, is that un
employment is not nearly as serions as 

interested parties would have it

it
“When a duck lays an egg,” he said, 

“she waddles back to the duck pond in 
indifferent silence. But when a hen lays 

her frantic cackles make it

Now 10c. and 15c. 
2c. and 5c. Fly Paper. .1c. and 2c. each
15c. Enamelled Wash Basins............7c.
25c. Enamelled Teapots......................15a
40c. Enamelled Teapots

Burns Any Kind of Fiiel
Hard Coal Soft Coal, Slack or Coke !in you.

to you your country's call when in deeds 
of blood you must have ere now read gome
the message of the men who have gone supposed, and that It consists very large- 
while you have stayed. It is for not iy „f the noisy and obnoxious unemploy- 

of these purposes that you and I able. It is a universal experience of 
find ourselves together this niÿit. All social workers and economic students 
that we can hope for, all that can pos- that following upon a period of real un- 
sibly happen is that out of the mere empolyment and hardship, the sufferings 
physical fact of your being gathered to- resulting from which are largely unob- 
gether in this hall, there may be fanned served because the public attention has 
into life the still small spark of enthusi- not been attracted to the subject and 
asm planted perchance in your bosoms, the victims do not themselves realize 
I cannot possibly assume that you are that they are suffering from a general 
conscious of your duty, for then you economic condition, there comes a time 
would not be here. For those who can- when the I-Won’t-Work comes out of 
not under any circumstance make the his lair and boldly demands of the char- 
great sacrifice of personal service, I have stable societies, of the police and of the 

at all. Such as they are pedestrian in the street that he be sup- 
only here out of curiosity. Nor is this ported by donations. By the time this 
meeting for those who, having weighed occurs the real victim of unemployment, j The Main Difficulty
all the chances, have decided that their who has been conducting a genuine The manager of a factory yecentiy mh 
tom wffi shortly come. I can speak search for Jobs in the meanwhile, has f^foremZTtXJSZ h".T

only to those zwho through one reason usually gone back to work. duties. A few days afterward the mena- !
or another have failed to respond to the Inability to make a distinction be- inquired'whether the new man was
touchstone of duty. And to them I say tween the deserving man out of work progressing with Ms work. 1
this: Seek each in your own manner and the man who does =<* want or ,W™ v Jy maX quttioTTx-j
the inner meaning of your presence here, not remain at work, together with a lack I .med angrlly.

I can tell you what I personally tiiink of legal machinery to,deal effectively “Progressing! There’s beep a lot qf 
the meaning is. You are here because with the latter, are at the root of -much progress. I have taught him everything 
you find comfort in company of your unwise expenditure by charitable organ-11 kndw and he is still ^ignorant fool, 

fellows. If only you can appreciate the izations. In St. John we send vagrants 
meaning of that to the fullest, then your to jail, but we have to feed them, 

lies clear before you. You do not Drunkards who should be earning their
living and supporting their families we 
trpat in like manner, if they fall into 
the hands of the police. When the 
province has an industrial farm for men 
who will not Work anywhere else, and 

to send them there on an inde-

1an egg 
known.

“The hen advertises. i
“And that, my dear friend, is why 

the world eats hen’s eggs instead of 
duck eggs!”

25c.

Smetoon 4 MMum &td. BESTS*Glu', K it.'SsJr

T -one Arnold's Department StoreA Sentence Neatly Expressed
There is a great deal in putting a 

thing nicely. A prisoner was being sen
tenced some time ago.

“You have a pleasant home and a I 
bright fireside, with happy children sit
ting around it, haven’t you?” asked the 
judge.

“Yes, sir,” said the prisoner, who 
thought he saw a way out of the diffi
culty.

“Well,” said the judge, “if the happy 
children sit around the cheerful fireside 
until you return, they will stay there ; 
just forty-two days.”

90 Charlotte St - Near Princess
X5he New Champion 

Steel Range
Reserve, Old Mines; Sydney, 
Springhill, George’s Greek 
Blacksmith, Scotch and Am- * * " 
erican Anthracite in stock. 

Reasenable Prices. Prompt Delivery 
last Quality

This Steel Range will give you satisfaction in baking, heat
ing and quality, having a lift top, braced oven bottom, gas and 
smoke-consuming back, large water-front, roomy ash pan, and 
everything that is useful in a stove to make it one of the most 
desirable ranges on the market.

Made by Fawcett Manufacturing Co., it needs no better 
proof of its qualities. We know how it has pleased those who 

using it; and will do the same for yon.

no message

R.P. 4W.F. STARS,Lti
49 Smyth, 51. . 159 Union Stare

18*20 HaymarKet SquareR. H. IRWIN, Landing ex. Schooner 
“Susie P. Oliver” Cargo
Old Company Lehigh Coal

Nat and Chestnut Sixes
Geo. DIcK, 46 Britain St -

Phone Uib

i a a ' the following: Mrs. McAlister, Mrs.
LANCAb I Dunham, Mrs. Tovey, Mr. Clark, Mr.

GROSS REPORT Fitzpatrick, Mrs. Archibald, Mrs. H.
Brittain, Mrs. S. Trecartin, Mrs. Cam- 

.. , T Red gan, D. Newcomb, Miss M. Wilson, Mrs.
At a meeting of the Lancaster R Thos. Stears, Mrs. Albert Wright, Miss 

Cross held on September 18, ^ Smithj Mr. Lowrey, L. B. Bonneil, F. L.
ing report for August was submit clarke> Harry Clark, Douglas Perry, J.

I by the secretary: N. Rogers, Mrs. G. Brown, D. McPher-
| During the month the sum of $250 was Me„ Evans, Mrs. Steeves, W. Vail,
' collected by the ladies, ^ addition William Usher, Mr. Goddard, George 
the subscribers already mentioned are plower> Harry Tippett, Mrs. W. S. Vail,

-------- ——i LeBaron Clark, Mrs. Alston, Mrs. Payn-
!--------------------- : ter, Mrs. James Masson, Joe Masson,

George Masson, Mr. Worrell, Frank Al- 
lingham, Mrs. William Catherwobd, Mrs. 
James Whipple, Mrs. Armstrong, Mrs. 
Gallagher, Mrs. Bruce Wright, Clarence 
Quinton, Rev. W. P. Dunham, Mrs. 
Prince, Mr. Jones, Mr. Carl, Mr. Tay
lor, Mrs. Tufts, Mr. Tufts, Mr. Williams, 
Mr. Lodge, Mr. McIntyre, Mrs. McIn
tyre, Mr. Osborne, Mr. Anderson, Mr. 
"Cuisack, Mr. McLeod.

The money raised at the bean supper 
at Seaside Patriotic Fair, $186, was en
tirely outside Red Cross Work.

The needlework done during the 
month consisted of seventy-five kit-bags 
each equipped with the following articles 
—One t pyjamas (making seventy-five
suits pyjamas), one pair slippers, one 

j brush, one comlj, one towel, one cake
soap, one wash cloth, two handkerchiefs, 
one tooth brush, one tooth paste, one 
writing pad, one package envelopes, one 
lead pencil, also 120 hospital shirts.
• We are most grateful to the following 
ladies and circles of ladies, who are not 
members of the society, for their assist
ance: Relief Society Ludlow street Bap
tist church, per Miss Cochrane; Fair- 
ville Baptist church, per Mrs. Carr; 
West Dipper Harbor Circle, which has 
for its officers, Pres. Mrs. Will James, 
vice-president, Mrs. Geo. Thompson ; 
secretary, Mrs. Frank Campbell; also a 
junior league with Miss James as presi
dent, also the following ladies Mrs. Gun

ner, Mrs. Albert Ruddock, Mrs. Sims, 
1 Mrs. McLean, Mrs. J. A. Gregory, Mrs- 
Jackson Nice, Mrs. W. Beatteay.

In the knitting department Mrs. Heth- 
erington reported 286 pairs of socks re
ceived and packed. Our thanks are due 
the following knitters who so generous
ly assisted the Red Cross Circle: Mrs. 
Kelly, Mrs. Estabrooks, Mrs. L. Traf- 
ton, Mrs. Josh Chessman, Mrs. Annette 

Manchester, Miss Sadlier, Mrs. J. A.

Foot ot Getmyliv Pho

I. M. ROCHE iCO, LID., 90 King St '
1

r *way
live one breath of life of yourselves, by 
yourselves. You live only that others 
may live with you. You die only that 
others may die with you, for that, too, is 
life. Why not go to share the life of 
those who have died so nobly fighting

(loaded Up With 
Braclet Watches. 

Here Uomlng

The Kodak Store
Wish to ScU You a7 BR0WNIpower

terminate sentence, the really deserving, 
who are out of work, will get more con
sideration and more genuine help to-help 
themselves. There is no great lack of 
employment in the maritime provinces, 

is there much likelihood of serious 
conditions in that respect. But we 
should have the industrial farm for the 
I-Won’t-Work.

for their country ?'

1— Crowded with flavor
2— Velvety body—NO GBIT 
5—Crumble-proof
4— Sterling purity
5— From a daylight factory 
0—Untouched by hands

By buying in large quantities 
we are able to give the public spe
cial values in this leader.

A BRAZEN ANNOUNCEMENT
The most* brazen attempt ever made 

to cheat the people of Canada and give 
the present government an 
lease of power after the war is over 
without an appeal to the people is fore
shadowed in the following Ottawa 
despatch to the St. John Standard:

Ottawa, $ept. 14—“An extension of 
the life of parliament until some time 
after the war, if not, an election right
■way”

This seems to sum up the leading 
question in political circles today, and 
this seems to be ' the general attitude 
of the Conservative party.

So if the Liberals will not agree to 
an extension of the life of the present 
parliament, it is fairly certain that there 
will be a general election ere long.

What will probably happen is that 
when Sir Wilfrid Laurier is better, Sir 
Robert Borden will pay one of his little 
personal visits to his personal friend, 
the Liberal chieftain, and he will put the 
proposition before him. To this, no 
doubt, Sir Wilfrid will agree, for the 
country would hardly forgive him if he 
forced an election in war time.

If the opposition agrees to an exten
sion a short session of parliament in the 
late fall to secure the necessary legis
lation may be anticipated with a regular 
session at the end of January or the be
ginning of February. It is evident that 
the government will not allow itself to 
be eaught napping towards the limit of 
the parliamentary term. Conservative 
members are not likely to forget how 
Sir Charles Tnppe 
way and defeated.

Why should there be "an extension 
of the life of parliament until some time 
after the war?” Nobody with an ounce 
of patriotism wants to distract the minds 
of the people from their great common 
task during the war, but after it is over, 
and the parliamentary term has expired, 
have they not a right to say who shall 
govern them?

The last two sentences of the above

am ,6.
nor

selling more Watch 
Bracelets than the rest of the St. 
John stores altogether.

extended We are

Sterling
Gum 5*

They^ point £um

The street railway dispute has enter
ed upon a new phase. There will be a 
nice bill for someone to pay.

WHY? and teach your kiddie, to 
make pictures. Prices from 
a dollar upward, for these 
practical cameras.

OUR VALUES ARE 25 PER 
CENT. BETTER.

We are giving the public a good 
Gold Filled Expansion Bracelet 
with a good 15 Jewel Nickel Lever 
Movement for $12.00.

We have mailed this watch to 
customers as far away as Prince 
Edward Island.

Try One. Every Watch 
Guaranteed

Mrs. Netta B. Brown said last night 
that she found some difficulty in mak
ing good the reputation given her by 
the press in advance of her coming. 
Well, she made good.

CINNAMON FLAVOURS 
MADE IN CANADA FOR SALE I

When you want any Wood—Hard, 
Heavy Soft or Kindling—call up the 
largest wood warehouse in St John. 
Broad Cove and American Hard 
Coals always on hand. Good goods 
promptly delivered.

A. E. WHBLPLBY,
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

______________ Telephone M. 1227. j

This afternoon’s meeting in the board Gregory, Mrs. A- Long, Mrs. James 
Whipple, Mrs. Burke, Miss Perky, Mrs. 
Albert Ruddock, Mrs. W. Thompson, la
dies of Keswick Ridge per Miss Pick
ard, Mrs. Sherwood, Mrs. Parlee, Mrs. 
George Brown, Mrs. Currie, Mrs. Mar- 
riner, Misses Moore, Miss Thomas, 
Mrs. Pinnett, Mis Vantour, Miss 
Moffett Mrs. Bastrache, Miss Pel- 
lerin, Mrs. Dignard, Miss Lillie Moore, 
Miss Chase, Mrs. Kennedy, Miss Hoyt 
Mrs. Gibbs, Miss Gibbs, Mrs. Mac- 
Whinney, Miss Brittain, Mrs. Craft, 
Mrs. Burgess, Mrs. Turner, Mrs. Nell, 
Mrs. Bartlett, Mrs. Alfred Brittain, Mrs. 
Allingham.

As the months go by it is very pleas
ing to note the increased interest in all 
branches of the work. The sum of $25 
is voted each month to be forwarded 
with our work to the main depot, St 
John, with which to buy instruments or 
anaesthetics.

At the last meeting deep sympathy was 
expressed for Mrs. Duval in her great be
reavement and a letter to that effect will 
be sent her on her arrival home.

B. COMPTON,
Secy. Lancaster Red Cross

“The Red Cross Society is an organi
zation which guards jealously the privi
leges it has gained under international 
law after years of negotiation with all 
the governments of the world. It never 
lends its name to unauthorized represen
tatives. It does not permit the pro
miscuous use of its brassard or its flag.”

of trade rooms should result in a more 
general interest in the recruiting cam
paign. Twelve recruits after such a 
meeting as that of last night, following 

week of great meetings, does notover a
indicate that the people are yet aroused 
to a sense of the real danger that Gimiiiidlir/s

79 King St
threatens Canada.

<$><$><$>♦
Premier Asquith admits that the 

British government is considering the 
question of conscription, but has not yet 
reached a decision. The Premier of New 
South Wales recently declared that if JThe House for Diamonds

the appeal for recruits were not proper
ly met, “there would be no alternative I — 
but to take these young loafers and cqm- 
pel them to perform the duty which 
they were leaving to braver and better 
men.” Rather straight talk—that

r was caught in this
Mrs.

FOLEY’S STOVE GOLDEN FLOORING
GET 0GB PRICES

J. RODERICK ® SON
Phone M. 854.

■<$><$>

LININGSThe appeal which is about to be made 
to some six or seven hundred citizens to 
make a regular fixed contribution per 
month to the Red Cross Society will no

ÏI' Brittain Street

! THAT LAST
This is What They Cost Put INTO 

YOUR STOVE
8-18 Stoves with water front.. .$1.00 
8-18 Stoves without water front, $125 
8-20 Stoves with water front... .$125 
8-20 Stoves without water front, $150

Telephone Your Order to

ROCKdoubt meet with a satisfactory response. 
The work of the Red Cross must appeal 
to every man and woman, for it has to 
do with the sick and wounded soldiers 
who would otherwise suffer untold 

and have little chance of regain-

i IZi By making theA blood rich and red 
y Dr. Chase’s Nerve 

Food forms new 
cells and tissues and 
nourishes the starved 
nerves back to health 
and vigor.

By noting your in
crease In weight while 
using It you can prove 

■mrea positively the benefit 
being derived from 

■hlhrtsSP this great food cure.
SO cents a box, all deslero, or 

Edmoeoen, Botes * Co., Limited, 
Teroate.

1 Cranberriesdespatch give away the whole case. The 
government does not want to be “caught 
napping." It remembers that Sir Charles 
Tupper was defeated when he went to 
the country.

That is to say, the Borden government 
fare not trust the people, and will en- 
ieavor to frighten the 
threats of an election and secure their 
ronsent to an extension of the life of 
‘he government for a considerable period 
ifter the war.

The bluff will not work. The present 
larliamentary term does not expire till 
icxt October. If then the war is not 

it will be easy to make an agrtb-

Vi i /y_y<agony
ing their health and strength. The Red 
Cross Fund should be made adequate to 
meet every demand. It is carefully ad
ministered and is worthy of the most

This statement issued from headquar
ters lias been carefully considered by the 
members of the local organization who 
are about to make a canvass for funds 
to carry on the work of the Red Cross 
Society during the coming winter. Col
lectors chosen from the society will dur
ing the next ten days make an appeal 
to six or seven hundred citizens whose 
names have been carefully chosen by the 
finance board of the local organization.

The idea is that each one asked should 
contribute $2 a month for a year. The 
collectors will present a card which will 
show their authority for the subscrip
tion solicited, and the individual may 
pay it as he wishes, or as best suits his 
convenience. $24.00^ the entire amount

rtf Leave Your Order NOW Whilr 
The Stock is Good

AT

Jas. Collins
810 Union St.

FenwicK P. Foley
Bread Makes or SpoilsLiberals by generous support.

M. 1601 or M. 196-11
Barry Sullivan, tragedian, was playing 

in “Richard III.” at Shrewsbury on one 
occasion. When the actor came to the 
lines “A horse, a horse ! My kingdom for 
a horse !" some one in the pit called out. 
“Wouldn’t a donkey do, Sullivan?”

“Yes,” replied the tragedian,, turning 
quickly on the interrupter. “Please come 
round to the stage door.”

Give the slogan to vour neighbor— 
$50,0001

|j$n
II *• Home baking is seldom 

certain, but BUTTERNUT 
BREAD if practically always the 
same. Mfat folks prefer it.
Ctoan an?Whoto8omeaBaNut

A Meal t
t*
f SPECIAL SALE

BUILDING PAPER
asked for, all at once; $2.00 monfcyi 
$12.00 or $6.00, whatever way is preferred

30c400 eq.' ft. rolls
THE WANTUSEwer,

aent to prolong the life of parliament 
gitil it is over; but the Liberals have 
a right and certainly will not consent

Gandy & Allison
Showroom 3 an d 4 North Wharf.

AD. WAV -

/

See
Our Men’s 
Window

owing a special 
en’s Boots atM

We are 
value In

$5.50
It’s a new Fall style, made 
of good quality calf leather 
with leather lining and heavy 
vlscollzed soles, which are 
“Goodyear Welt” sewn.

Made on a graceful, stylish 
and comfortable fitting last

W Have Your 
Size

Me Robbie
King StreetFont-Fitters

nccYour

■
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Dr. Chase’sL^^ 
Nerve Food

~~~ r ' j

r
A.] >.

!

NIC 2035 POOR

r



Keeps Food 
% ,flo! 24 Hours

The Keeps Food 
Cold 72 HoursUNIVERSAL

Vacuum
tile
II

The Better Kind at the Lower Price
The Universal Vacuum Bottle represents the highest achieve- 
ment in a bottle of this kind at a price easily within reach of 
everyone.
The Universal has many special features, including a non- 
rusting spring steel shock absorber, which forms a perfect 
protection for the refill, or inner bottle. The neck-piece fits 
the case ** t0 absolute,y Prevent the entrance of liquid into

For simplicity, durability and efficiency, the Universal is 
without an equal.

„ PRICES!
f"ints, in Green Enamel Case...............
Pints, in Nickeled Case........................
Quarts, in Green Enamel Case...........
Quarts, in Nickeled Case......................
Pint Refills ........
Quart Refills .............

$1.65
$2,00

.......... $3.00
$325

a $1.15
$2.00

Market
Square •W. H. TH08NE & CO. LTD.-^,,.,

■ - 1 -

I
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3'is crown prince

OUT Of HIS MUD?The Great Big' Sale 

Men’s High-Grade

Stores O, n 8.30, Close 6 O'clock; Saturday IO p. m. (
OF —

COLORED SHIRTS yV •? V

ots Reported That Kaiser'» Eldest Son 
Has Broken Down Under the 
Strain of War

■- •

— AT OUR — Our Popular One Dollar \ | 
Special

New Goods*—New Designs
King' Street Store

Thursday Morning, at 9 o’clock

London, Sept. 15—A despatch from 
Northern France to the Central Newsi 
gives a sensational report from German 
sources, via Rotterdam, that the Ger
man Crown Prince is suffering mental 
aberration as the result of worries of 
the campaign.

l«.l?<i„U?uOUbAed,5r^ not SP"»! him- 
f self in the attempt to strike a decisive 
blow on the western front. Prisoners 
say that he did not sleep for three days 
during the recent offensive, and that he 
baa broken down under the strain.

I Despite the entreaties of the princess, 
the prince refused to relinquish his 
mand, even temporarily.

4 • .1^-,
7

,
: - Our brands of Shirts have the reputa. 

tlon of having reached the highest 
standard of Shirt perfection, and oven 
® casual inspection will convince you 
af the superiority of our values.

TWO PRICESt

$2.98 and $3.48
i

$2.98 lot consists of MenY$5.00 to 
$6.00 boots in all leathers that were Slightly 
damaged in going through the factory. In 
no case will the defect effect the wear or 
appearance of the shoe.

Sfcc $3.48 lot consists of the finest goods 
made in Canada, in all leathers, shapes and 
styles. Not a pair sells regularly for less 
than $5.00—many of them bring as high 
as $6.0).

P y ; ,

Come Early While the Picking is Good

scom-

i

GLASS AND EMERY 
IN LUBRICATING Oil

Our Special One Dollar Value
the New Collars. Starched and Soft I

■

of me sr. louis f
Ask to see

Mssrs rvwnsniJtG near.JS" When Vessel Stepped For Engine 
Trouble, an QUer Jumped Over-1 

II bwd. Was Rescued, But Died! Dainty New Neckwear*m
V New York, Sept. 16-The American

enrines, wtych had been damaged, ac
cording to a rumor emanating from the 
c”w» by,e“«y dust placed in the lubri
cating oil The officers declined to dis
cuss the matter, but said that a full re
port had been filed at the 
office In Liverpool
♦i,fd«Und T?dd. Ijce-presldent of 
the Hanson * Vu. Winkle Company, 
manufacturers of chemicals at Newark
L^M^r#0 Wy..0B- % §*•,Louis on her 
{Vt^JErom ttte pOTtsaid tonight that 
he heard that ground glass was found 
in one of< the engines.

Mr. Todd sHd that on the fifth day

tnH* M1"’ **1' * sbip’3 officer
told him that particles of grouhd glass

1 on board the NeW^Tork, which ar- rived here last Tto^g^ , ,

k \

GBO*Z%.™%sBl£?nahOW,n*a —«
Roll and Puritan collars, white, cream, flesh, white and „

Collar and Cuff Sets
Vests, in white, cream. Hack and white »
Fichus ------

centres.I
J. fii>î' :

K>ng Street Store

Walerhunja Rising
company'sSt

IK"*:
1-4-, • tl'

- 30c to $1.75
*

- 75c to $1.50
- 50c to $2.00
- 75c to $1.50

NEW YORK GIRL SUES 
JOHN WANAMAKER, £

when Henry A. Wise, counsel for Wan- 
«maker, moved in the supreme court for 
the transfer of the aption from the 
State to the United States Court.

The hied papers show the defendant 
was served with the summons and com
plaint last July as he was about to re
turn to England. He had come to New 
York on J une 25, braving the submar
ines, to attend the wedding of his sis
ter, Mary Louise, to Gurnee Munn. —:------------

m"- K-l-r" R»IW«4 °f Chi-

CZ yrr* Hmdf, *-
Miss Storer alleges Wgnamaker began PUDUCan Candidate 

to court her in the spring of 191a. She ’ ' « - .
within a ^eaSonabl^^le^an^s^^^F viCWeago, Sept. 16—S^e tookejhtifr 

implicitly on him. He continued his. nnr8e> gray-haired and dressed in white.
ft Sift u"«l Jate '» “I «•- Mrs. Rutherford, yes-the Mrs. 

tiM m^he™64 ''" hB d,d “0t f-h-W she smiled, “who is going 

Attorney Wise sQited last night that *° 1)6 nc*4 Vice-President of the United 
his client will file a general denlal of States."
Miss Steer’s allegations. The lawyer Leading the way to her office as
?"d ^ch*nt Yas twenty-one, a Prince- housekeeper of the Municipal Tubercu
le h»îient’ Whe° M "f4 MSss, Stater, lisle Sanitarium. Mrs. Kathryn Rutber-
and had accompanied her to places of ford àat down. At the afternoon session of th. b—.
her'to'be his wife*”1'4 CVCr asked t- 1 a“ n<£. 8 P^tician, but a humani- bytery of St. John yesterday, Rev. 
ner to be his wife. ' ashc- AU women am hu- Thomas Harrison was granted one year's

mamtanans. Some are intellectually de- leave of absence from his church in St.
velopedand that Is what I am. I am go- George to acept the appointment as
ing to bg a candidate for the Vice-Presi- chaplain of the 64th Battalion.

on the Republican ticket. Think The application of Rev. G. G. Squires, 
an inspiring thing it would be • Methodist minister of HulL Mass., for 

to have a woman in the Vice-President’s admission to the church was approved 
chato-and «wentuaUy a woman in the and ordered forwarded to the General 
-[residents chair. Assembly.

“What I will do if I become vice-presl- An additional grant of (150 
dent is interesting. Pm surprised you commended for the 
have asked me that question. Well I 
wont let this country be Involved in 
war—that is,"«I will do all in my power 
to-prevent it. Woman is naturally against 
War. It keeps her subjugated, no mat
ter who wiqs, And then I am interested 
in labor questions.

' “°h yes. I didn’t tell you that I think 
a nation should be treated like a child 
—lovingly. As vice-president I would be 
and fee! and act exactly the same as I 
do today. t

WOMAN INSISTS
SHE WILL BE NEXT 

WOE-PRESIDENT
£ Collars, Sits, Vests, etc., in Crepe de Chene and Organdie.

Crepe de Chene Scarfs. Silk Knitted Scarfs, Windsor Ties, and Real Lace Collars
in great variety

Claims $100,000 
Promise Suit—Defendant Denies 
He Ever Asked Her. to Wed

V,-.in Breach of

gsegesja near.... aggex
New York, Sept. 14-John Wane- 

maker, Jr., son of Rodman W^namaker, 
and grandson of John Wanamaker, mer
chant prince, philanthropist, and former 
Postmaster-Groerid, has been named as 
defendant in a breach of promise action 
tar $100,000. Miss Lucille Storer of this 
city. Is plaintiff.

ThlVf»St .inoirn . yesterday,

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
e a ill

THE LEAGUE Of NIGHT 
WATCHERS REVIVED

■

TUB. r * —«a. ir

“DRITE” How Often Do You Look 
At Your Watch?

v 'Die average person consult» Lis watch
ÏVw?8*- * <*ozen t™ce » day or 
4.ÜU0 tunes a year. Keep a record
day for yourself and you will he 
prised at the frequency with which 
consult your timepiece.

The verson who owns a Waltham has 
the double satisfaction of seeing the word 
\V altham on the dial and realizing 
he is learning the actual time. Charac
ter, prestige and accurate service—all 
these belong to the Waltham

VValtliamWatcli

LEAVE M GO AS CM
Composed of Those Who Const 

Seep Because ml Worry Over 
Fate of Friends at Front

■ -N
:

i.
k '

It b Only 
A Step

spssk^from Poor Sght to

Perhaps it never occurred to you 
that a defect In the sight is not, as. 
a rule, a disease of thé eye. So often 
it is a condition which the proper 
Glasàes will not only relieve but 
many times entirely cure. Sght is 
restored, eyes are made strong head
aches disappear, the nervous strain is 
relieved, and the eyes are saved, per
haps, from blindness.

If you have Bye Trouble, a per
sonal talk will interest you.

Special Ten Day Offer:
Regular $5 Glasses for $3. AH 

other qualities at proportionately low 
prices until the 21st of this month. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

8. OOLDFBATHBB,
625 MAIN STREET.

•m debey o 
of what aboutLondon, Sept 15—The Christian, a re

ligious journal, says the newest and odd
est of ail missionary societies in the 

* world is the League of Night Watchers., 
Because of worry over fate of friends in 
the trenches and on battleships vast num-, 
hers of English people found it impos
sible to sleep at night. Some of them dis
covered that knowledge that/ others sim
ilarly afflicted were praying or perhaps 
merely thinking of them helped them to 
pass the hours and bring cheer.

Means were taken to let each other 
know names, circumstances and causes 
of worries, and now the league numbers 
thousands, and is growing rapidly.

The leaders held a convention recently 
and decided to welcome contributions for 
work to help soldiers, believing that the 
formation of plans for relief might di
vert attention and induce sleep. It was 
decided also to form two branches, one 
composed of members who cannot sleep 
because of war worries, the other of 
those who must not sleep because of 
duty as nurses, guardsmen, physicians or 
military officers.

V some
sur-
you

So to

fix T r> was re- 
nev*. church at West-

At the morning session Rev. J. C. 
Mortimer of Hampton declined a call 
to Grand Falls.

Arrangements were made for taking 
N* Vot£e“nj^hurch un*on« not later than

.---- !----^-----1 ...i .1 ________

i a *
field.

Makes Year Hair 
Floily and Pretty

djspensible for Quickly Qeaning The
WEDOWG Mmunf

owner.Of FMI! PASÎ08
85 Cts. Box

Your Druggist Sells it, or You Can 
it from the .Canadian Drug

MAHTOBA INVENTORY 
MAY PROVE STARTLING

Between forty and fifty of the young 
people of the Fairvllle Baptist congre
gation gathered at the parsonage last 
evening to tender hearty congratulations 
to Rev. P. R. Hayward and Mrs. Hay
ward on the seventh anniversary of their

Public Buildings aid ‘Phone Sys- worthy®pastor to^his^ff^ith the

tern Declared Growly Over-rated ^ the °f T,pper"
- Appraisal Company Engaged -Its a ghort way to the B.Ptist parson-

esProcure 
Co. Ltd. City. j are made and guaranteed by the greatest 

watch, organization in the world. There

every Waltham owner.
We have juat issued a booklet con

taining a great deal of interesting infor
mation about watches. We wifi 
mail it to you free if you will send us 
your name and address.

Waltham Wktch C
Canada Life Bid*., St. James

6- B. Chocolate Coated Hard and Not Centres
T AU-rrwr-VerT B“t to TU* CUis of Goods. Half and One Pound Boxes.

a, v delicious SATISFACTORY
lake a. Box Along on Your Way Home and Receive a Double Welcome,

i

PROSPECTORS RUSH 
TO KOWKASH REGIONage,

It’s a short way to got 
It’s a short way to, tine Baptist Parson

Winnipeg, Sept. 14—The Norris gov- 
erament today contracted with the Can.

■ to makeP^<l^)m^et,eP|^praisfalM™trthe GT°thede.Brest couple we know, 
public buildings in the prorinre L the
provincial telephone system, the work I"sPlraU°n Hill,
to be finished within sixty days. It s a short way to the Baptist Paraon-

This is the first step In a department- a „
al Investigation of the erection of every And y heart 8 there stil- 
public building in Manitoba. The sug- n_ - , . ..
gestion emanated from Hon. Edward 0n ?e"a^f ot ti* gathering a hand-
Brown, provincial treasurer 8°?e«dl”n^,r 864 was Pleated to Mr.

Mr. Brown said the appraisal was to , MrSl Hayward as an expression of 
place an accurate estimate of the cost of sincere congratulation, after which 
erection, of the buildings. The result lie «ameS w,ere Played and 8 general good
estimated, would show nearly $4.000 000 ,en^03fed by aB> concluding with
less than the book values after taking in rf4reshmenJs provided by and served by 
the telephone system nurchas, the yom* ladie8-
new parliament buildings. The Kansas story of how the farmers

put beer kegs instead of wheels on their 
binders in order to harvest in wet 
weather this year recalls the old story 
that was often told in the days when 
prohibition was young in Kansas. There 
was a law that permitted the sale of 
liquor for medicinal, mechanical and 
scientific purposes. A farmer came in 
one day and offered to purchase a gallon 
of the stuff from the local druggist. Out 
came the druggist’s book, in which all 
sales and the purposes for which the 
liquor was to be used must be registered
“What are you going to use it for, med- London, Sept. 15-Pink ehamname is 
‘caI> .m'cba"!faI °.r scientific purposes ?” one of the p^bable results of the war! 
asked the drug clerk. You might as owing to the great destruction of casks 
well put it down as mechanical,” re- used in maturing red wine Casks are 
sponded the farmer. “I m going to have being brought from Burgandy and Bor- 

s ■ deaux for maturing the new vintage.

age,
gladlyGreat Search Being Coaducled For 

Premising Claims—Much Lane 
Staked

ompany
St., Montreal

Cochrane, Sept. 15—Reports from 
Kowkash received here state that the 
country is now full of prospectors and 
that they have scattered over a wide area 
in search of claims to stake. Hundreds 
of claims have already 'been staked' and 
the search for quarts veins has begun. 
So far the best samples seen, it is said, 
have come from the original Dodd’s 
claims, but Investigators are of the be
lief that when sufficient time elapses for 
them to make a thorough search they 
will be successful In uncovering 
promising showings.

A considerable amount of freight Is 
now being sent over the National Trans
continental from this point to Kow
kash including camping outfits and pro
visions.

STRONGLY URGE THE
NEED OF MORE RECRUITS

but we are paying a terrible price fc 
the slowness of the slackers.”

“From reports I see that all Canada is Capt. Rev. C. E^nkin” rector^oT St 

still recruiting men and working them dade’3 Church, Brantford, Ont., chap, 
into shape. AU wiU be needed. This r’? v î,heA584h Battalion, by Lieut,

I. b^t,. „ „ h.H i£a5h 3,52?.? 

imagine that men, supposedly sensible, - - ë
thinking men, can stand on one side and Restaurant Politics
not jump into the game. What were ..T tin. ,
they born for? Are they blind? Don’t room ’’said the^an®^ th " thC d 
they want to take a man’s part in this, tel. ’ d * 4 4he summer h°-
the greatest and most momentous event “Anri v__». .in the world’s history? What are they tcntionV’ ^ Secured 4he twat ot ab 
waiting for? It is this hanging back and “No. The head waiter asserted 61,

# ■

VISITING ODDFELLOWS some

Visiting OddfeUows from Winnisim- 
ett Lodge, Chelsea, Mass., are being 
itertamed m the city by fellow mem- 
rs here. In Golden Rule Lodge, West 
• John, last night they gave an exem- 

“°n Of the second degree which 
most successful. Pink Champagne May Be

Following the 
lonial a united meeting of the mem- 
with Jewel and Sapphire Rebeccas 
held, a banquet given and dancing

ONE RESULT OF WAR

^ The visiting Oddfellows are: M. L.
n a- ' G' Sherman, L. P. Bovine, F. 

'• Ceding, J. F. Bath, R. ,7. Rich, E. P. 
eylor, L. Knowlton, J. W. Fenwick, C.

S JAGCTDavis’ J H’ Bamaby, 
■ A ®5,th’ A- E- Prowse, W. B. Jones, 
. A. Coleman, A. F. Douglass, G. G. 
rown, A. Grove, H. Monson, J. T. 
inderson, C. A. Douglas and J. J. 
mith. The team is specializing in de- 
ree work and during the trip is being 
tiled upon to officiate quite often.

Remember the date I Canvassing be
gins next Mond -

H

aedRoseTea -is good tea” :
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,1Ose Cent a Word Single In
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 Per 
Cent, on Advtx Running One 
Week, or More, if P«d m Ad
vance—Minimum Charge 25c

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGESend in The Cash With 

Ne Credit For on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern CanadaThe Ad.
Thin Cleee of Advertising. Want Ada.

i -AUCTIONSREAL ESTATEDON'T BUY A HOME until you ere Bure it is Electrically fire safe. Our name on a job is your

34 36 DoclyStreet
1 Enterprise Steel Range,

. .McQary Gas Range, Bn- 
terprise, and Royal IIJllM Scorcher, Franklin, 

llftnlEi Dressing Case, Com- 
mode, Chest Drawers, 

Morris Chair, Sideboard, Dining Table, 
Carpets, Carpet Squares, Linoleum, 
Singer Drop-Héad Machine, Mantle 
Mirror, Wicker and Cobbler Rockers, 
Iron Beds, Spring, Mattresses, Limouge 
Dinner and Tea Set, costing $90» also - 
Odd Dishes, Brass Kettle, 12 Ice Cream 
Parlor Chahs, Etc. ___

BY AUCTION
at salesroom, 96 Germain St, on Thurs
day afternoon, Sept 16, at 3 o’clock.

R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer.

guarantee.
KNOX ELECTRIC CO.Shops You Ought 

To Know !

T'Oit SALES—Good Investment proper- 
1 ty in Carleton. Freehold lot, 60 x 

100 on Duke street, West, with a two 
tenement house and a self-contained 
house on It. Price last year, $8,000. 
Price now, quick sale, $4,000 on very 
easy terms. Write: Out of Town Own
er, care Telegraph and Times.

30998-9—22

COOKS AND MAIDSFURNISHED BOOMS TO LETFLATS TO LET
Small fam-1CVANTED—General girl.

TT lly, one who can go home at night 
Mrs. Fred Tapley, 212 Douglas Avenue.

81025-9—17

rno LET—Furnished, heated room. Ap- 
X ply 87 Elliott Row. 81024-9—22

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 806 Union 
X street 80988-8-22

to Place Before Out Reedees The-Meiw 
CraftmM«W«-4 5-** OSemd

month. Apply Taylor & Sweeney, Caa- 
^ Building, 60 Pnnce^iWam "LX)R SALE—The Riverside' Golf & 

A 1 Country Club course is very popular 
The Rothesay Consolidated School is 
building. The train service is the best 
yet Get a lot now on easy terms at 
Riverside Park or at Fair Vale Heights 
and be ready for the spring before the 
boom in prices. I will Show you the 
lots. -Write C. B. D’Arcy, 220 Prince 
street, West St. John, N. B. Telephone 
West 297. 81001-9—22

WANTED—Girl for general house- 
" work. Apply 206 Douglas Ave.

81018-9—2261 Richmond 
80966-9—21

KVANTED—Boarders,
TT street basement flat.t° SÆ 55.

ptr month. Apply Taylor 4 Swronry.
i^TANTED—Immediatel^house keep

ing; widow, middle aged, preferred; best 
wages tô right person. Apply P. O. 
Box 820. 81017-9—17

PATENT ATTORNEYS

p’ÆcL’yrs: •BK
Chambers, St. John. .

TO LET—Heated Room, 81 Peter St, 
A ring right hand bell. 80970-9—21

TO LET—Furnished (and unfurnished) 
A rooms, 4 Charles, comer Garden.

80967-9—21

bargains
BAILIFF SALE!

BAILIFF SALE! 
BY AUCTION

I am instructed ‘to sell 
at my salesroom, 96 Ger
main street °n Friday 
noon, Sept 17, at 8 

o’clock, 27 Pairs of Boots and Shoes for 
the benefit of whom it may concern. : 

R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer.

IF»
rriQ LET—Two small flats No. 171 
A chesley street. Rent $6 per month. 
Apply Taylor & Sweeney, Canada Life 
Building, 60 Prince William street

HX7ANTEEL-At once, competent house 
- maid. Apply Mrs. Wm. Fleming, 

66 Hazen street comer Garden.

a? i’•'j

TVESIRABLE tenement house for sale. 
A7 Good opportunity. Write, to “Tene
ment” care Times. 30188-9-25

"RUILDING LOTS toy sale, or lease 
A* on Clifton street ând Wood ville 

Apply D. Coughlan, 16 Clif- 
80244-9-28

JJOOMS with board, 17 Hm-aefield.^WATCH REPAIRERS I81014-9—22.•H*|
1/

Girl immediate- 
80992-9—21

"RRIGHT, Furnished room,, 22 Peters (UlfANTED—General 0 
,* ^ street. Lower floor. ’Phone 1641. ly, 28 Peters street.

80988-9-20 Mm
rno LET—Flat No. 84 Bridge street

s-c231 5
81012-9—18

E°t,T!*5£ S*pTÎSp
years In Waltham watch factory.) tf. WANTED—A competent girl tor gen- avenue.

' * eral housework. Mrs. G. B. Taylor, ton street West.
9—18---------------- -------

Sweeney,
Prince William street. L C R. UNCLAIMED 

FREIGHT SALE 
BY AUCTION 

I am instructed by the 
Freight Claim Agent of 
the I. C. R. to sell, for 
the benefit of whom it 

may concern, a large quantity of Un-ssÿJSCrtîsMîa'w.

of sale.

unfurnished

80951-9—21,

'A SPECIAL PurA.se of Travellers' 
" Samples In Children’s dresses of

sacrifice below cost J. Morgan 6 Co. 
«81 Main street.

rno LET—Furnished or 
A rooms, HO Elliott Row.

pa188 Mill street (next to Hygienic Bak
ery) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention andvreason- 
able charges. Watches demagnetised.

220 Bridge street.
rno i-FT—Modem Lower Flat, No. 864 
A Union street, rent $16 per month. 
Can be seen any time. Apply Taylor & 

Canada Life Building, 60 
31018-9—18

(WANTED—Girl tor general house- 
'T ' work. Small family. Apply Mrs. F.

30981-9—18
TTBATED ROOMS with hoard. Mrs. 
n Kelley, 178<"Princess. 30908-9-18

TTBATED Furinished rpoms 
aa reasonable board, 86 Coburg,

>80888-10-18

fpURNISHBD ROOMS 148 Germain.
30879-9—18

L. Barrett, 6 Delhi.Sweeney,
Prince William street.t

IWA NTED—Girl for general house- 
TT work; good wages; references re
quired. Apply 160 Chhrlotte street W., 
or phone West 275. 80988-9—22

T3JRL WANTED—Apply 68 City 
Road. 80976-9—21

with
T7IROM DATE, upper flat, 46 Guil- 
r' ford street, $6.50 per month. Ap
ply to The St. John Real Estate Co, 
Ltd, Pugsley Building.

0ABLËTON HOUSE
WANTED—MALE HELP

HARLETON HOUSE, Union Street, 
W. 6t John. Reopening Oct. 1st 

under new management Cozy, comfort- 
able, homelike. Reasonable rates. Bro
gan and Henderson. »-8

81026-9^-22 

rno LET—Upper Flat 244% Union St-
1 Immediate possession

80954-9—22

: BURNISHED ROOMS and rooms for 
1 light housekeeping. Apply 168, 

Union, comer Charlotte. ’Phone 742-11 
80626-9-18era, No. 1 Union street. 81084-9—16

QENERAL Maid for Boston, good 
A* recomendations required. Apply 
19 Welington Row, between 6 and 8.

80961-9—21

WANTED—Girl for general house
work, small family. Mrs. H. W. Wil- 

80988-9—17

WANTED—A Maid. Apply Mrs. Roy 
' T Skinner, 214 King street east.

30947-9—21

WANTED—Girl for general house- 
i ' work. Apply to Mrs. D. W. Har
per, 68 Sewell street. t. f.

WANTED—Middle aged girl for gen>- 
~~ eral housework; no washing; best 

of wages to right person. Address “L” 
care Times. 30986-9-19

p F. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
9—22.

Enquire 
Union street. 1L

"ROARD $4.00 week, 28 Peter street. 
13 80808-9-17 I

MODERN FLAT—Rent to suit right 
Jl party. Main 2686-41 80964-9—21COAL AND WOOD SITUATIONS wanted42 St. Patrick. 

10-10
^Y'ANTED—Boarders

T° LET-n*'-18

about 17. Ap- son, 48 Kennedy street.

Jas. W. Carleton, Telephone W 87-11.

POR SALE—GENERALgrate andPRIVATE sitting _ _ e
A mantel, hard wood floor, electrics, 
bay window, with one or two adjoining 
rooms, with breakfast if desired. Pro
fessional man or friends, Owner's home 
corner two residential streets. ’Phone 
West 848-11. 80780-9-16

room,
WANTED—Two B°od 8,fed1b0Z?
' • work in warehouse. Apply 1. M- 

Bstabrooks Cm, Ltd, comer Mill rod 
North streets._____________30963-9-16

(WANTED—Six or seven laborers for 
’’ short time. Apply to J. U. Clay
ton, Supti Femhill Cemetery.

80984-9-16

ROR SALE—Good Partridge 
I - woodcock dog. English retriever.

81005-9—18

Messenger. 80622t9—17

rpwO Steam Heated flats, «ich with 
A Eight rooms and bath ; fitted with set 
range, set tubs and electric lights, every 
convenience and practically n«w- 
let cheap for winter Apply A. E. Whel 
pley, 240 Paradise Row. Te! M1ML

Apply ’Phone West, 140-11.
HORSES AND WAGONS^THOROUGHBRED Newfoundland

^gForMe-Arol^ groove

flLASS and Putty, perforated seats,
A YOUNG Girl for housework in a ctoarle'otiy.“vamish'rtains 

small family.. Apply mornings and palnt3, fire-clay and a thousand
evenings, 148 Duke street, jrjght^ hand othej, ^ Try Duval’s, 17 Waterloo 

80989-9—21 street 80640-9-18

;
TIR Y WOOD; slab end tindUng, stoveEneuautus » ROOM and bowtd suitable for married 

“ couple or two ladies. Apply 73 
80772-9-16

SALE CHEAP—Appl* 
81021-9—22TTORSE FOR 

L-* 2i Paradise Row.Sewell M. 2126-, $2.50.
[WANTED—Young Man to assist in 
vv Office Specialty Business including

—---------- . , modem office machinery of all kinds.
T)RY slab wood, sawed to stove Mugt ^ Hlgh School or BuslneM &>1- 
U lengths, $1 per tori In ^ North kge Graduate. One with knowledge of 

cNamara Bros. Thone Mato 788. typewritlng preferred. Apply T. R. S.
Smith, 167 Prince William ^treet.

T?>lAT TO LET—With hot water 
X heating and electric lights-. Apply 
Miss Hall, 160 King street East ^ #

rpn LET—2 Flats, modem improve- 
ments, seve nrooms. Mre. Charles 

Neve, Lancaster Heights. , 80804-10-11

TO LET—Flat 81 Golding street 
J- 80798-9-16

SALB-Horse, Harness and

>•«*- txssrjrjist ,'afe» .
fl0640-9'18 ROR SALE—A pair of heavy woA- 

Ing horses, with harness, lumbei 
wagon, sleds, etc. Will seU reasonably 
to close an estate. APpl)Ll2»(28,and^ 
street. North End. 30787-9-W V

"(VICE Comfortable Furnished 
-L' — of telephone, 48 Duke.

Rooms, F°R

tween 4 
802-1$

use
80048-10—4

bell.JJOOM with board, 16 Orange. ^ ^
End. M (WANTED—A girl for general house- 

vv dork. Mrs. T. Gordon Boyne, 137 
Wright street.
WANTED—Girl wanted for general 
’■* housework. Apply 61 Summer St.

80897-9-18

ROOMS with board, 62 Waterloo.
IA 80479-10—7 80884-9-18

GOAL

80922-9-16
rpo LET—Furnished Rooms, 216 Duke 
A , _________80453-9—16

and**6oard, 148 Carmarthen 
80168-9-26

VOUNG MEN .away from home find 
a comfortable rooms in the Y. M. 
C. A. dormitory; hot and cold shower 
baths on each floor. Weekly rates, 
double room, $1.78 and $2.00, single $2.25 
and $3.00. 80086-9—22

JpURNISHED Rooms,

fTO LET—Lower flat new house in 
\ Portland Places near Elm street. 
R«dy Sept. 20th., $18 per month Ap- 
p^r evenings to ?Arthftr Doyle, 84 St. 
Patrick. 80790-9-16.__________

TO ARRIVE—Egg, Stove, Chestnut 
A sizes American free burning an
thracite coal. Tel 42. James S. McGlv- 
em, 5 Mill street. ________ _
m m WISTED 6 CO., 142 St Patrick 
A" street, American Anthracite, Scotch 
coal, also Scotch Pea Coal on hand.

s^emï,£r.<*”23 sçyyc
Delivery in bags If required. Phone 
1146-11. Ashes removed promptly.

^Sn nmntog”^ our Erin street plant.
1 Almost New Steel Safe Cabinet,

8-11 x 8-1 x 1-1 outside. Cost $176.00, 
will-sell for $110.00.

1 Second-hand Flaherty Safe, about
same size) $46.00. I -----------------------

1 Double Sloven in good condition, -poSTON Second Hand store, now 
$75.00. , A* closed until Dct. 1st. Will re-open

3 Store Tables ,12-0 x 2-10 with lower -th full Une of ladies’ and gents 
shelf, at $10.00 each.—The Christie dothing t f.
Wood-Working Co., rVANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentie-

men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu
sical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, gnns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B,______ i__ _______ _
[WANTED—TO PURCHASE Gentie- 

* men’s cast off clothing—-fur coçts* 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Bÿst prices paid. 
CaU or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill stireet. 
•Phone 2892-11.

at the Royal Pharmacy, 
80788-9-16

(WANTED—Men. Grant’s Bmploy- 
* ’ ment Agency 206 . Charlotte street, 

Wcat- - 80146-9-25

gOO MSROY Wanted 
A* 47 King street.

.WANTED—A cook. Apply with ref- 
’ ’ erences, Mrs. Simeon Jones, 28 Gar- 

80620-9-17

QJRL (16) light housework and chil- 
^ dren. Mrs. Power, 97 Sea St,'Bay 
Shore. 80761-9-16

WANTED—General‘maid in family of 
** three. Apply to Mrs. Thompson, 
Brunswick Place, Douglas Ave,

80771-9 16 ^

WANTED—A maid tor general houee- 
work in family of two. Apply Miss 

Morgan, 286 Douglas avenue. 80764-9-16

WANTED—General girl,
'YV Row.____________30718-10-9

(GENERAL girl* get -best places Wo- 
'A men’s Exchange, 158 Union street.

24100-10-81

den street.

Flat To Rent—Seven rooms 
electric lights, BBOOND-HAND GOODSMiddle

•“ bath, hot water, 
heated by

80784-9-16

v
rent $16 month. 
Times office.WANTED—-FEMALE HELP

29 Paddock 
30057-9—21

ROOMS ^ B°ard- 1M ^80064-9—-21 

ROOM TOLBT^S Co^reet,mmMMày Apply 168 Union street. ’Phone 
M. 789.____________________________
RLAT TO LET. Small family want- 
b -d. Apply 8 St. Paul street.^1016

WANTED—Middle aged woman or 
™v giri to go to country, small fam-
ery'beUPPly “ Frederick

OONTRAOTOR8
nOING out of Business. Sale of ladles 
u and children’s dresses, 25c. to $10.

30006-9—22
H. E. STAIRS, 58y, Dock street Re-

2s'-stirsur.'Si“8" Room GH, Vic- 
81016-9—22

(WANTED—Store 
,VV toria Hotel.

101 Paradise —44 Brussels street.
TJ’URNISHBD Rooms, with or with- 
ri out board, 50 Waterloo; Phone 
Main 2585-11 24718-9—20 AUTO ’RUBflat of seven 

SeenEMPLOYMENT AGBNOIBB. silver.Peters street. 
24707-9—$0

JiHJRNISHED Rooms, 6X
[WANTED-Glrl to help to Jake care 

of children. Apply 58 St David, 
80940-9—16

A UTO BUS TO HIRE—Picnic part- 
■“ ies, etc. ’Phonex Malhl5fl-81. C 
Harry Coleman, 286 Brioge street

mwo and Three furhished- rooms for 
A. Ught housekeeping, water and stove. 
98 Dorchester street *. >■__________

BOOMS TO LETTO RENT—Ready Oct. 1st.
80688-10-8•^^Lombard street.WANTED—A Smart Woman to go

'' to the country, good home tor right
For information apply St. Jqhn 

80946-9—81

RURNISHED or Unfurnished rooms, 
28 Peters street. 80894-9-18gURNISHED ROOMS a^^^ttermain

fTO LET—Flat 4 rooms, 46 Exmouth 
street rear. Apply G. H. Arnold, 

90 Charlotte street. ________

ENGRAVERS PIANO LESSONSBARNS TO LETperson.
Hotel, 1 St James. Coburg Hall. 

802o,-9-29
"VERY Choice rooms 
v 100 Coburg street. K1EWING MACHINES—Today—Spew 

*‘-7lal bargain of used machines, all to 
good running order. A Wheeler-WQson. 
$4.50; Singer Hand Machine, $8.507 
Three drop-head Singer, $12.50, $15.00 
and $20.00. A New Williams, $8.00. Ap« 
ply evening, 518 Main street ztf.

the worx. app y 30909.9-20 hot water heating, hardwood floors, rtc
--------------  --------------------------- 1---------v—L Rental $25.00 a month. Also lower flat

mo LET—By Sqi 
■*" also furnished

________________________ Britain street____________
WANTED—Girl tor Dufferin House, mn LET—Lower flats, 156 City Road. 
'» * xv-ggt End. References required. A 80124-9-25

80118-8-81

171. c. WESLEY & CO- ArU?t8ra»s®A 
Engravers, 69 Water street, Tele- 

phone 986,

RARN on Lombard street with loft 
D room tor carriages and three horses 
•Phone M. 1855-81 8-17

trucking

TO LET ____
rpo LET—Part of Furnished , furnace 
A heated house. Ononette Station. 
Apply Miss Roberts, Westfield Centre.

80949-9—21

gURNISHED Front^room, 75 Sydney

(GENERAL Trucking, furniture and 
v-*piano movtog; also country moving. 
Ashes and refqse removed promptly. A. 
E. Mclnemey, 75 St. Patrick street; 
Phone M. 2437-11. 2*742-9—21

FEATHER BEDS FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD
i

iotin puffs, cleaned and made over. Can-*rr
WANTED—Girls for pant and over- 
’ ’ all making, also finishers. Apply 
N. B. Overall Mfg. Co., 208 Union St. 
•Phone 1185 Mato. 80791-9-16

be sold cheap to clear. WriteO. Box

WANTED—ROOMSt. 1st, 7 room flat;
Apply 80 

80014-9-26 FOR SALE OR TO LET (WANTED—Immediately, unfumiljs«l 
" room, centrally located, privât* 
family jpreferred, “Room,” care^Hmes.

rnHREE unfurnished rooms or small 
A flat wanted. Family of three. Han 
bor view preferred. Rent moderate. 
State full particulars to Box “40" Time* 
office. 9-20

rooms.

RURNISHED Bedroom, middle flat, 143 842, City.
‘ B">ad-________________ 80884-9-17 ROR SALE—Standing desk, double.

30765-9-16

HX) LET or for sale, new, modem two 
A family house, 68 Lansdowne aye. 
Portland Place£__________ 80776-9-16HAIRDRESSING LET Flat 128 Bodney^trect,rro

A (West). rpO LET OR FOR SALE—We offer 
A for Bale qr to let our new modern 
warehouse at 101-107 Germain street 
Scovil Bros» Limited. —*L

F.°»,;Ay^s,<"sS‘ ’ss»s«A1'~

ROR SALE—Upright Boiler, 5 ft, 4 in. 
A ' diameter, 7 ft. 6 in. high with fit
tings for sale. Low to quick purchaser. 
J. R Gibbon & Co., Ltd., No. 1 Union

rpo LET—Large upper flat 55 Wright 
A street, heated, modern improve- 
ments. Apply from 8 to 9 p. m. C. L 
Keith. ______________ a

M’væsMsuxsæ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
SM'4!&r£35fiE ”ïî2s îsssrtstos:Bent’s manicuring, Door No. 2. Thone favolabk terms offered for early sale. 
Mato 2695-81. 0ne fl t for rental. Apply Fenton Land

6 Bunding Co, 19 Market Square, 
31022-9—22

HOUSES
SUMMER HOTELS

OPECIAL Rates for Tourists and hunt- 
i„g parties at the Cosman House, 

Woodman’s Point, on the St. John river.

or three unfumlsh-WANTED—Two 
*v ed rooms, clean, good locality. B» 
H., Times Office.LET-Lowe, flat. 161 Waterloo 

.6rfp» «.even rooms. Seen Wednes 
day and Friday. MecRar. Sinclair and 
MacRae.

80068-9—26DRESSMAKING
J)RESSMAKING, taüoring^day,^101

rpo
Mstreet.

ROR SALE—Hardwood Chairs, 80c. 
A1 each; bed and spring, $8.50; baby

Department Store, 10 B.ussels street, 
Phone 1346-21.

LL•Phone 1694.
HATS BLOCKED OFFICES TO LET ?room house,rpo LET—Self-contained 8 

A will be newly papered and paint
ed, 110 Somerset street. Apply M. Ross, 
25 Church street.. 81035-9—26

--------- ----------------------------------------------------------------- -—'«
TTSE OF OFFICE, completely fumistn 
^ ed, centrally located at reasonabH 
rates, light and heat free. Apply Bo* 

80818-9-17

T ADIES’ TAILORING done at 20 
A* Waterloo street; prices reasonable. 

• We also remodel suits and coats in the 
latest style, open evenings.

WANTED TO PURCHASE
rtylà Mrs. M. R. Jemei, 280 Main 

itreek

LOST AND FOUND

sr-jsrf a"ï
W 16l.lL

t OST—From Westfield, Sept. 1st, 14 
foot lapstreak rowboat (bat^u); 

painted white outside, grey inside. Find
er nlease communicate with K. r. 
Church, 108 Prince William street.

80815-9-17

wAffiD.LMd£.. ■ w
80785-9-16

second hand
“Light.” care Times.24780-9—21rpo LET—Self-contained House, Rent 

A $20.00 per month. Apply 95 Hazen 
street 30955-9-21

care Times.
FURNISHED FLATS TO LET

St. John, N. B, Sept. 15, 1915; 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN I 

I do herelby forbid any perso* 
giving credit to any person on mÿ 
account without my writte* 
authority.

BUSINESSES FOR SALEHORSE FURNISHINGS rpo LET—Sunny self-contained house, 
A North End; modern improvements. 
Phone M 1715-21. 30985-9—22

MUSIC

Phone M 2398-11. 80406-10-1

rpo LET—From Sept. 1, furnished flat 
A of nine rooms. Apply ’Phone M 

30724-9-’-
Business for Sale. For 
write Box

"BLACKSMITH 
a particulars 
smith.” care Times.

“Black-SsïSGES
H. Horton tc Son, Ltd, 9-11 Market Sq.

2669-11.rpo LET—House 144 Camarthan street, 
A eleven rooms, hot water heating, 
modem improvements. Apply to Amon 
A WUson, Sheriff, Phone 164.

30979-9—29

80641-9-16

TO BUILDERS J. B. WARING.
31039-9-17.

STORES AND BUILDINGS '
TENDERS will be received up to 12 

o’clock noon, 16th instant, for the vari
ous materials and labor required in con
nection with proposed alterations, addi
tions and fitting up of banking premises 
in the Furlong Building, Charlotte street, 
for the Provincial Bank of Canada, ac
cording to plans and specifications pre
pared by H. Claire Mott, 8rchitect, at 
whose office the plans, etc., may be 
seen A certified bank check payable to 
the undersigned and equal to five per 
cent of the amount of tender to accom- 
nany each tender, said check to become 
the property of the Provincial Bank of 
Canada if the party tendering refuses to 
enter into contract for the work when 
called upon to do so. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.

(Sgd.) H. CLAIRE MOTT, 
Architect,

18 Germain Street.

Sterling Realty LimitedIRON FOUNDRIES CfTORES TO LET—No. 77 Ludlow 
0 street, W. E. Fine sign windows. 
Will rent low in broken season. Apply 
Taylor & Sweeney, Canada Life Build
ing, 60 Prince William street.

31007-9—18

TO LET—Self contained house. Apply 
A 109 Hazen. 80898-9-18
CIUNNY Semi-Detached home,

2 piazzas, view entire city, furnace, 
electrics, hard wood floors, 8 bay win
dows, 2 grates, new built for owner who 
occupies north half. Phone west 346-11. 

v , 80782-91-16

rno LET—4 Wellington Row; ’Phone 
A M. 2064-81. 24785-9—21

WANTED.0raZ. JBfïïiÆe!
Flat, to let, 46 Middle street, 

West St. John. $5.50 to $10 a month.
Lower flat 25 Hanover street» rent 

$750 pet month.
Lower flat 13 Johnson street; rent 

$1050 per month.
Lower Oat 201 Brussels street; rent 

$7 pier month. „
Upper flat 49 Brin street; rent $9 

per month.

9 rooms,
WTA NTED—Board for Baby in private 
'V fw-Uy- AdOress M. G-u*££mek Miners Wanted

’ For 90ft coal mines 
at Minto, N. B.
Good wages made by 
capable miners.
Apply to

Engineers 
Brass Foundry.

"DARK TO LET—On Brussels street, 
A* near Union street, rent low for 
broken season. Apply Tailor & 
Sweeney, Canada Life Building, _ 60 
Prince William street. 31006-9—18

tUUANTED—By married couple, a 
,VV small furnished house or

Write Box 89, Times.
80948-9—21

(XA/ANTED—Two or three unfurnished 
,VV rooms wanted for light housekeep
ing in Carleton. Write Box 90, Times. 

8 , 80908-9—21

flat in
SUITS good location.

ALWAYS on hand, a large stock of
A clothes in our coat“™e ^f
ment, as well as a high class hM of

t0TuroCT,SUout ofCIthe high rent xjqTOR BOAT at a bargain. 8%
district. 440 Main street ____  iu Fairbanks in good condition, in-
--------------- —---------------- j that we eluding oars, row-locks, pike pole, an-vm HAVE some good suits that we g^ , propeller, besides all the
VV will sell at bargain prices rather cnor a™ ^ at gt J()hn

ser - "-jw-

rpo LET—Shop 197 Duke street, im
mediate possession. Apply 195^Duke *MOTOR BOATS FOR SALE street

The Robert Relent Co, Ltd.rpo LET—Small building suitable far 
A blacksmith shop on Ludlow street, 
between King and Prince streets. Rent 
moderate. Apply Taylor & Sweeney, 
Canada Life Building, 60 Prince Wil
liam street 31008-9—18

J. W. Morrison
FOR SALE 140 UNION ST.

'Phone M. 3163-11
142 Mice WMbua Street

J. E. Cowan, ’Phone 
80845-10-12

9-17POTATOES, 
A 1892-21, r

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

wm?’

I
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«

Building Construction 
Material

or Gravel for sale, suitable for 
concrete work or road making.

Delivered at any point from the Great 
Marsh to Rothesay to any 

quantity requited.

Apply W. E. A. Lawton,
Phone M. 2274. 9-20

foils
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• hundred dollars a week, It means you 
get It* ~ '

Now, It Is good to get It, and a great 
torment' not to. I speak feelingly. In 
the modest backwoods parish where 

we were never sure

$the pickling season is now on

h" *1fu11 rtpcki,0' p™» Spices and Vinegar. This is one department where quality 
5c?nomy to wa?te time and materials on low grade spices and vinegar. We could buy some

«EÏm.S.ImÏ M&f £S»“ •*much 1°TO ”10'- w" ■“ ■*
2S S¥JSSD.!!CItIr*.aia..::::r.......—................................
Pure, Extra Strong Pickling Vinegar ...............................................1111111................................4ok^t
Grosse 5c Blackwell's English Malt Vinegar........... imneriif * n«usts fc_

. Whole Cloves, Whole Black Pepper, Whole (Snnamon, Tumeric. Mustard Seed, Celery Seed, and a Complete As
sortment of «Ground Spices.

CALL AND EXAMINE, or PHONE YOUR ORDERS TO MAIN 686.

PH1LPS* RELIABLE GROCERY,

r

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
Quotations furnished by private wire of 

J. M. Ro^ir son 6e Sons, Sti John, N.B. 
Wednesday, Sept. 18, 1946

Alice and I began,
of getting it. In the end we did, every 
precious nickel, but, 01 the torturing 
anxiety, the wakeful nights, the days 
when it was by prayer and fasting (in a 
far too literal sense) that we prepared 
ourselves to give thanks for a long-be- 
lated 68 bill. It was awful, and so nesd- 
lessl All because of a dawdling, easy
going church treasurer, too torpid to 
scurry around and pick up the cash 
good people had subscribed and were 
perfectly ready to hand over,—Woman’s

I5s
Main and Douglas Avs. • N Y Air Brakes... 148 148 146

Am Car and Fdty. 68y, 68% 68%
Am Locomotive .. 88 64 <66%
Am Beet Sugar ... 68% 66 66
Am Steel Fdries. .. 61% ......................
Am Smelters.....................81 80% 81
Anaconda Mining . 70% 71% 78%
At, T and S Fe ..101% 101% 101% 
Brooklyn R Tran. 88%
Balt and Ohio .. .. 8B% 88% 88%
Can Pacific .. ... ..188% '.....................

... 44% 44%
44%

. 47% 47% 47%

. 46% 46 46%

our

DULL OUTLOOK FOR RIGHT KIND OF FATHER. RECENT DEATHSLUMBER IN MAINE SHETLAND ISLANDERS

The History and Legends Relating to 
Them Are Very Old But Still of 
Interest

Is Careful Not to Stifle Individuality of 
His Boy.(Bangor Commercial.)

That the lumber cut on the St John 
river waters will be 40 per cent below 
normal this seasoh Is the opinion of a 
prominent Bangor lumberman, who Is 
interested In large holdings in northern 

» Maine. It waa off 88 per cent last year, 
and a further decrease is looked for this 

The low market and small de
mand for lumber Is the chief cause.

“The operators should be getting un 
der way there," said he, “but thus far 
I know of none who has commenced 
operations. It may be that they are 
waiting for the mi Ilmen to Indicate what 
they will need, but at this time in, ether 
years the camps have usually been 
started.

*T cannot see where there will be more 
than 60 per cent of the normal cut this 
season If the operators cut the way they 
•replanning and talking now.

“There is little or no demand for lum
ber and the operators are piling up man
ufactured lumber in the mill yards, the 
shipments being unusually light,"

The logs, which were hung-up on the 
St. John below the mouth of the Alle- 
gash have been moved, but the several 

, millions of logs which were held at Sev
en Islands and above there because of 
low water, are still there, or were at last 
reports, and will probably remain there 
until the fall freshets when it is hoped 
that they can be moved down the river.

James A. Marks passed away at his 
home at Demoiselle Creek, "Albert coun-

«sSÊâSwi fifipfs
stance, the boy will never forget his daughtersMrs. W. Brittain of Syd- 
father’s tender solicitude on the morning if“d m” A- Sm‘th of

g-OZ *£ Ï5 î^S SÆÎL *“ “■
* lawns and weeded gardens all summer 

with no word of complaint, because the The death of L. J. Pollard of Monc- 
money that he earned was to purchase ™n< occurred on Tuesday. He was 
the finest palr^rf fancy pigeons In town. ®i*ty-seven years of age, and leaves five 
In the evenings after the hard days’ children—Mrs. David Wallace in the 
work, he built the little house that was United States; Mrs. Robert Cameron 
to be the pigeons’ home and fashioned and Mrs. Angus McDonald of Moncton; 
the yard of wire around It One even- Mrs. Joseph Clark in Seattle, Wash., and 
tag when ■ the summer was nearly over °“* eon, Harry, in the United States. He 
he trudged uptown with the earnings of a“° leaves three brothers and one sister, 
all his work in his pocket and came .
back with the two beautiful birds. He Albert Murray, of Shediac, has recelv- 
watched them In their little house until «1 news of the sudden death of his sis- 
long past his usual bedtime. That night ter, Mrs. Walter Williams, which oc- 
the cat found a place where the wire curred in Buenos Ayres last week. Mrs. 
around the yard was not secure and Williams visited Mr. Murray in May, 
killed one of the birds. sailing afterwards from New York ac-

Some fathers might have passed It off companied by Mr. Williams and her 
with a laugh and an offer -to replace the son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
lost bird; and such fathers would have Ltadgren, with whom Mr. and Mrs. 
wondered in later years, a trifle resent- Williams were to make their home Mr! 
fully, why their sons went always to and Mrs. Williams formerly resided in" 
their mothers for comfort and for ad- San Diego, Cal, where a son, Albert, 
vice in their problems. survives them.

He was wise e 
that there Is no

Looting backward over 4 

dozen years, we've never be 
fore seen such good value 
for your good money.

It's not cheap clothing, bn 
nowhere can you get mort 
lasting satisfaction, or sud 
clothes comfort. This is whaj 
counts, it makes friends foi 
the store.

Today suits at $80, that on 
their looks would be admitted 
into the $38 ranks.

SOLE AGENT 30TH OSH- . 
TGBY CLOTHES

Gilmour's
W King Street

Central Leather 
Chino

x
Mere living In the Shetlands is such a 

deep and difficult thing that it seems to 
obscure all the history and all the varied 
•eenery of the Islands. For it there are 
not here the many antiquities of the 
Orkneys—still the surface trend of life 
has 1>een the same—the outer life. Here 
dwelt the tiny, dark people, the Piets, 
safe, It would surely seem, In Ultima 
Thule, and yet, wary little folk building 
their brocs strong, afraid to trust either 
the sea or the stranger. Traces of them 
are to be found in many places, especial
ly in Mouse, the most perfect broch 
extant. And yet, even tall, thick Mouse 
could not hold back the victorious 
hordes of the Norsemen.

The Piets built It with much pain to 
protect them forever, but St became one 
day the home of the shipwrecked BJom-

____ Brynulfson and the beautiful maiden
88% whom he stole from Norway and 200 
84% Yew* later It became the refuge of that 

light woman, Margareta, mother of Jarf 
Herald. Harold who fled there with her 
lover, Jari Briand, and starved and 
thirsted and still loved till her son for
gave her.

Mouse since then has given of its 
stores throughout the centuries to hum
bler folk whose love has been sanction
ed by kirk and neighbors. Now it stands 
companioned only by wind and sea, a 
memorial to the broken hopes of the 
"Wd, energetic little race that wrote Its 
history so sparingly in the Shetlands. 
Perhaps it is not a fancy that the Piets 
have written their history now and then 

Are you with us? $50,000 In a week! ,n the bodies of the people. For
times among the strong Norse or Scotch 
faces and sturdy figures, may be seen a 
little, dark glancing man or woman, fe- 

drudge at irksome, verish in activity, excitable, moody, 
tasks that they be- with something suspicious and unsatis

fied behind small bright brown eyes; a 
little restless person, his ways eddying 
like seaweed against the sturdy purpose 
of his quiet neighbors.—Harper’s Maga
sine.

|i i Copper .. .. 
and Ohio ., ..

Col Fuel Iron .. .
Bethlehem Steel ...846 848 846
Del and Hudson ...188%

Ches

R. H ARMER, Toronto, 
President Canada Furniture Manta 

tact orera_ Limited.

I

80 80% 80%
.... 8Ï 81%

Gen Electric........... 172% 178 172
Gt Northern Pfd ..118% .....................
Interborough ............20% 20% 80%
Illinois Central .. . .108 
Louisville and Nash. 118
Missouri .. ...............
National Lead .. .. 68%
N Y Central .. ..92 
Northern Pacific 
Pennsylvania. .
Pressed Steel Car............. 61% 61%

1*9% .....................
Republic I and S.. 48% 48% 48%
Rock Island Old .. 21% 28% 20%
South Pacific .. .. 88% 88%

84% 84%

Brie
Erie, 1st Pfd

F - 
« ■

8%

■ “..109% 109% 109%

ReadingBH

St. Paul ....
South Railway ... 16 16, 16%
Union Pacific .. ..129% 129% 11)9% 

60% .80% 80%
U S Steel.........76% 76% 76%
Ü S Steel Pfd .
Utah Copper .
Vir Car Chem .. .. 87% ....
West Maryland

I

U S Rubber

OO::Æ 67-
*1%

mal” boy, that the thing which makes 
one boy.a trifle strange, which sets him 
apart a little from the other boys, Is the 
germ of personality that Is most preci
ous. When his boy drew back a little 
from sports and showed an eagerness to 
he alone and to road, he, who himself 
had been the roughest of the crowd in 
the games of Ms own youth, made no 
effort to create Ms son’s boyhood in the 
image of his own,—Woman’s Home 
Companion. (

to know 
as a “nor- In Caribou, Me., Donald McTavish, a 

former resident of Newcastle, died re
cently, after an Illness of six weeks. He 
was bom in South Esk seventy-two 
years ago, and about thirty years ago 
removed to Robinson, Me, where he ,was 
successful as a potato buyer. About 
two years ago he retired and removed 
to Caribou. He is survived by his wife, 
formerly Miss Mary Sparks of Nash- 
waak; two sons, Alexander and Freder
ick, of Caribou, and two daughters, 
Blanche and Gertrude, both married in 
Robinson, Me, besides three sisters, Mrs. 
Robert Williston of Marinette, Wis, 
and one brother, William, of Forks, 
BlackviUe. The funeral was held on 
last Wednesday in Robinson.

HON. A. R. McCL ELAN’S
LONG PUBLIC CAREER

28 28
Westing Electric. ..116% 116% 117% 
Western Union .... 76% '76% 76%
Mexican Petroleum. 84% 84% 86%
Crucible Steel ........................ 96 96%
Studebaker .. x.................. 118 11T%

Sales—Eleven o’clock, 191,000.

** WiVbj Our AimW. Ù. ROSS • • •
Hillsboro Journal t—The 45any friends 

uf Hon. A. R. McClelan, of Riverside, 
\ , will be glad to learn that he Is enjoying 

• a very generous measure of health and 
activity the present season. The ex- 
governor’s physical condition, wMch was 
considerably impaired a year or two ago, 
has undergone much improvement of 
late, and the presence of Ms familiar 
figure in the streets and at most gather
ings of a public or religious character Is 

x the source of much gratification to not 
only his Immediate relatives, but to all 
who have appreciated the high integrity, 
the fair judgment and worthy motives, 
•nd the deep-seated love of country and 
Its best Interests that have marked the 

* * «-governor's long and honorable career. 
Mr. McClelan, it Is worthy of note, 

Jf«s first elected to the legislature slxty- 
Iwo years ago, and was to public life 
continuously until < his retirement from

from the first was to 
build a reputation purely on recom
mendation, and every day goes fur
ther to prove that we have accom
plished this to our entire satisfaction. 

Charges Axe Entirely Moderate.

With

& • V 77 some-

MY SALARY.
10K. GOLD CHAIN FREE 
1 Every Pair of Eyeglasses f 

Limited Thhes.
It is when 

uncongenial, 
come greedy. Then, no wonder they 
want the most they can get; their only 
fun comes after -the work Is over and 
done with, and they need the money to 
purchase the fun. They remind me of 
the quaint yet shrewdly philosophic jin
gle;—

people 
hated 1re

Morning War Notes
A Zeppelin again visited, the east 

coast of England last night but, so far 
as can be learned, no great damage re
sulted and there was no loss of life.

Premier Asquith, when parliament 
opened In Edgiand yesterday, said that 
the government had been seriously 
thinking of conscription for the gravity 
of the situation had not been overlooked.

A party of Canadian press correspond
ents Is making a tour of France under 
the direction of Sir George Perley and 
Sir Max Altken.

Eyeglasses from $100 and Over
' : I

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.
193 Union St.Optometrists 

and OpticiansMONCTON IS GROWING
In spite of the war and the prevalent 

tightness of money, Moncton’s steady 
growth continues, and the city is strong
ly maintaining its reputation as one in 
which a very large percentage of the 
People own their own homes. During 
the summer building operations have 
been heavy. Within the past two 
months the sale of building lote has been 
quite brisk. For instance, there is the 
rose of a real estate agent who in the 
time mentioned has disposed of twenty- 
one lots at prices ranging from $175 to 
$400 per lot. It is known that more than 
two-thirds of the purchasers intend 
erecting homes upon their lots so soon 
as building operations are re-opened' in 
the spring.

MM $
Smith-Hicks

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. Her
man Hicks, Butternut 'Ridge, Westmor
land county, N. B, on Sept. 1, their 
youngest daughter, Lena B., was united

rHow doth the busy bee 
Delight to bark and bit* 

And gather honey all the day 
To eat It up at night.

■
in marriage to Arthur W. Smith, oi 
Sackville.

the nontenant-governorship of Ms native 
province » few years ago. He haa seen 
practically afl of his contemporaries of 
titaold days past from the scenes of life.

1
Now, to my way of thinking», the 

most attractive point about my profes
sion is that it always allows me to eat 
my honey as fast aà I gather it My 
work Is my pleasure. Give me a pulpit 
a parsonage, decent living and freedom 
to “labor” to the very uttermost limits 
of my strength and my life is aq un
broken holiday of radiant delicious, In
expressible satisfaction. My salary 
doesn’t pay me for preaching; it simply 
gives me the opportunity to preach.

And, granting just one condition, It Is 
ample for my needs. It permits me to 
live as comfortably as the bulk of my 
people do. Why live better? But I
cannot insist too earnestly on that one r»—__j uj;_j c_ b.j 1. w____...
condition, and perhaps I shall emphas- Wind DO Bad It Neddy
ixe It effectively if I repeat a scrap of Ctldked Her.
dialogue beneath a picture I once saw ______
mTwob actors VenTfadldng. Said the MpÜdtlOW, FdintfieSS, end Ex- 
flrst: “Is it a hundred dollars per week 
they offer you, or a hundred dollars a

Said the other: “Why, what’s the dif
ference?" 1

“All the difference in the world. If It’s

NERVOUS
DYSPEPSIA

M
LARGE DECREASE

Hie voters’ lists for the dty of Fred-, 
ericton now contain ITO-names, 968 fa 
No. 1 Division and 826 in No. 8 Division 
This Is a decrease of 866, as compared 
with 1914, when the number of 
on the lists was 3,168.

■■■■ V~
Have tow donation decided on. The 

canvass tor the patriotic auction starts 
next Monday;

PlocalflS.
Two gallons green and 18 

or run 
knife of grinder, 8 

jn, 2 table- 
fpocne salt, 8 tablespoons ground mus
tard, » tablespoons black pepper, 8 table- 

whole plckfing apices In a bag. 
D and cook slowly for two-hows, 
often.

25cartons,
/. P. BELL

DfiaeraLMaBager. Bank. «f. Haaiitpo1 quart

For 11 Years —Completely Cured by Dr. CasselTs 
Tablets The Famous All British Medicine-^newert patriotic password, $50,000

“ 4 ■ • -V •* .

other troubles gi 
and now I am in I can

SO BAD COULD NOT WORK.
Is New Perfectly Cured.WANTED treme Nervousness.V X

The value of Dr. Cassell’s Tablets to 
«U who have to earn a living is well 
seen In the fallowing true story. The 
teller of this story, Mr. Mendham, of 81 
Princess Road, Old Flatten, Peterbor
ough, England, had long been too 111 to 
work, but now be la ta steady employ
ment, made well and strong by Dr. Cas
sell’s Tablets. He says:—

“I am glad to be able to testify to the 
wonderful curative power of Dr. Cas
sell’s Tablets. They cured me when no
thing else I tried would, and enabled me

Was Very Thin and Anaemic.

New In Splendid Health Through

DR. CASSELL’S TABLETS.I-

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

RECRUITS Those here In Canada suffering from 
j Digestive or Nerve Troubles who read 
i this true story cannot fall to get new 
j hope from its perusal Mrs. Rogers, of 
846 Whitehall road, Bristol England, had 

I «offered from acute dyspepsia for eleven 
! yean, ordinary treatment had faded to 
do her any good, yet Dr. Cassell’s Tab
lets cured her

PIANOSA. A. IfONDOV, MJ>.
President of Strathoona Fire Ins. Co, 

which ha. acquired Protection Fire
i|

Of the Highest Qualityt .Cm completely. Could mere 
t# of the value of this 

medicine be offered? Mrs. 
says 1—“Dr. Cassell’s Tablets 

have cured me of dyspepsia that nothing 
; 1 tried could even relieve, and I feel so 
I pleased end grateful that I want to tell 
every sufferer about this Wonderful med
icine.

“It to quite eleven yean since I first 
began to be troubled with pains and 

I wind after food, and all that time I was 
quite free from dyspepsia. Of 

course, I was better sometimes, a little 
better that is, but never for long. Fre
quently I had frightful attacks of pain 
In my chest, and wind in such quanti
ties that It almost choked me. My heart 
would palpitate till I went quite faint.
I was vqry nervous, too, so nervous, In 
fact, that my husband actually stopped 
the clock because I could not bear the 
ticking.

“The result of all this suffering 
j that I became quite thin and anaemic, 
and so weak that if I tried to do my 
housework I simply fainted. I had to 
pay to have It done far me. Latterly I

roR A■* Steinway & Sons’ js&r*C.’Pianoe—New York

Canadian Overseas Service Nordheimer Pianoe—Toronto 
Gerhard Heintanan

Pianos—Toronto
Bell Pianos and Organs

—Guelph, Ont.
!

I Sherlock-Mannlng
Pianos—London, Ont.IMPORTANT Mr Mmdkmm.

The above high-class instru
ments sold only in Si;. John, at to keep steadily at work. I had suffer

ed for years from dyspepsia, sleep
lessness, and bad nervous attacks. I 
could do nothing while these attacks 
were on, and they were so frequent 
that I was as much away from work 
as at It I was always more or less ill 
always had severe pain after food, with 
volumes of wind, and a dieiy sensation 
that I could not shake off. Headaches, 
too, were frequent and severe, and some
times I had shivering turns like ague. 
I tried all sorts of things and had end
less medicine, but it was only when I 
got Dr. Cassell’s Tablets that I got any 
real benefit. It was really wonderful 
how they cured me. I got sleep at 
nights, could eat without suffering, and 
now I am in splendid health."

fri,^ErtNATA0N,AL PATRI0TIC FUND COMMITTEE has decided bn a basis 
of d strtbutlon °y^mon t wives and children and other dependents of volun- 
te ‘ T S ESTIMATED that a wife on her own account requires Thirty Dollars per 
month for her maintenance. THE CANADIAN GOVERNMENT provides Twenty

twenty-five cents per day; from six to ten years of age Inclusive fifteen cents per day 
and under six years of age, ten cents per day. Thus a wife and three children of thé 
ages of three seven ,nd twelve. MAY receive a total monthly allowance of Forty-flve 
Dollars, of which Twenty Dollars is payable by the Canadian Government and Twentv- 
flve Dollars by the PATRIOTIC FUND. This is of course in addition to the Thirty, 
three Dollars per month paid to the soldier, and which may be assigned by him to his

Bell’s Piano Store
86 Germain St.

was

HUME BLAKE
Newly elected director of the 

Crown Bank,
I

Eastern Canada’s Largest Dairy |Primecrest Farm-

Schools Are Not . to Blame 
for the Spread of Contagious Disease

oft
LARGEST SALE IN BRITAIN. 
Popularity Now World-wide.

Besides the above? provision is made for It is not uncommon for parents to believe schools responsible 
for spreading scarlet fever, diphtheria, septic sore throat and 
other contagious disease, including tuberculosis, among children. 
This idea, to a great extent, is wrong. '

t Children often contract disease from unclean, impure mill, 
taken with porridge or as a drink (little as you may have sus
pected it) ; your doctor will teU you that. Why not investigate 
your milk supply* It Is a duty you owe your family.

The absolute authenticity of the fore
going cases ere guaranteed, and no testi
monial is ever published by the Dr. Cas
sell’s Co., without full personal inquiry 
as to its genuineness. Purchasers of Dr. 
Cassell’s Tablets in this country may 
rest assured that they are getting a real
ly reliable and tested remedy for Nerv
ous Breakdown, Nerve Failure, Infan
tile Weakness, Neurasthenia, Sleepless
ness, Anaemia, Kidney Trouble, Dyspep
sia, Stomach Disorder, Wasting, Palpita- 

even tion; and they are specially valuable for 
attended an Institution, but I got no nursing mothers and girls approaching 
better. Ti>ey always told me to have womanhood. All druggists and store- 
my teeth oui and that I did not want to keepers throughout the Dominion sell 
do, but when I got Dr. Cassell's Tablets, Dr. Cassell’s Tablets at 60 cents. People 
what a change! They relieved me al- in outlying districts should keep Dr! 
*“t any kind of food and am stronger Cassell’s Tablets by them In case of 

SAINT JOHN ih“ }, baTe been ,or ye*»- Certainly, emergency. A Free Sample will be sent 
p PHONE’g—1 shaU never^cease to praise Dr. Cas- on receipt of 6 cents for mailing and
1 West 373—West 374—-After 6 p. m., Main 723 I ffWt «t once, end as I persevered with adis'll F7Rltehto°6 CoT^Adi°19CMta

' , I the™ my pain, wind, heartache, and Caul street Toronto, Oat

, a compassionate allowance for temporary

kesb .rSLsr * -
provide all reasonable comfort for the families of soldiers

Mrt.as to
on service.

EACH INDIVIDUAL CASE IS SUBJECT TO THE REPORT OF LOCAL 
COMMITTEES, who shall consider all the circumstances of the famlles affected, with 
respect to the earnings of members of such families, amounts received from former 
employers of the soldiers, and other sources of Income.

could not get ofant the Bouse without 
support, and I used to turn the broom 
upside down and use It as a sort of 
crutch. At night, I always had pepper
mint by my bedside to relieve the wind.

“Of course, I had treatment. I

PRIMECREST FARM PURE MILK
is Guaranteed Free from Disease, Perfectly dean, Strictly Fresh, 
for our cows are tuberculin tested and 
bam, milking and dairy staffs

regularly inspected; our 
medically examined each 

, month ; everything the milk touches is scoured, rinsed and steril
ized. The milk is doubly clarified, scientifically cooled and de
livered in sterilized, protected glass jars, at

8c. a Quart

are

Every reasonable provision Is thus made for dependent relatives.

PRIMECREST FARM SOUTH BAYI I I
I I I
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DUMBA OUTDONE
BY BERNSTORFF

army of “mandolinists”" rather than 
fighters. '

On the heights overlooking the Dolo
mite road tber£ is much evidence of re
cent battles in that section. Many fresh 
graves bear inscriptions indicating that 
both Italian and Austrian soldiers have 
been buried in the same spot.

The Italian officers have already ac
complished much in transporting large 
siege guns in the mountains, as well as 
keeping an adequate supply of ammun- 
ition and food on hand. But still great
er plans are being made for conducting 
the campaign during the winter, which 
begins early in September in that sec
tion. On the extreme heights sentries 
have already suffered from frostbites, 
and scouts have found difficulty in trav
ersing the glacial snows.

A visit to the Ison so country offers an 
excellent exwple of the efficient organ
ization of all departments of the Italian 
fighting machine. Noteworthy engineer
ing feats have been performed by Ital
ian engineers working under fire The 
work of the commissariat, medical and 
sanitary departments, while- not as 
showy as the accomplishments of the 

Italian Front in Trentino, Aug. 25.— engineers, has played an equally import- 
A foreigner visiting the Italia^ anny ant£a* ^cX^down to the or- 
along any of the fronts is quickly im- private, one is everywhere im
pressed with the camaraderie existing the simple, yet business-
between officers and men. ij. manner of the operations. About

King Victor Emmanuel is perhaps the .. ’main headquarters there are no rat- 
most affable of all the Italian of fleers to- y Qf swonj8j no incessant clicking of 
wards the soldiers. The King uses a B force 0f guards and sen-
high-powered motor car in his almost * messengers dashing up on horse- 
constant tours along the fronts, but he • ^ motor-cyde. All orders are 
always finds timp to chat with groups traI^mjtted py telephone, telegraph or 
of soldiers, speaking m the native dialect except such as are given by
of the men he is talking to. , the generals to their daily trips along

This friendly spirit between officers tne générai»
and men has actually made for excellent tÿ the front in the Eastern
discipline and bravery, military experts y wh.h .g R section well known for 
state. And for this reason all attempts tensjTe cultivation, the peasants are at 
to enforce the German system of dis- . the fields apparently hav-
cipline in the Italian army have been . suffered little or no interruption by
abandoned. _ ... . the movement of a large army through

With the exception of the British “ e 
fighting in France, it is said no otber %™™t?ation „ entirely different, 
nation takes as good care of its sol . j,, the territory that was Aus-
diers as Italy. The food is trian until ten weeks or so ago. Sen-
and plentiful. The rations are cooked aTC apparently everywhere and
twice a day and served hot, regardless tbin_ is under military control,
of whether the soldiers are in the Bof barriCades litter the coun
trenches, on the reserve firing line or on pontoons take the place of bridges 
the highest mountain. which were destroyed by the retreating

The first aid corps provides adequate strianJ and the homes of a large part 
facilities for handling wounded along population \were destroyed by
the firing Une, while numerous field hos- ofjfo P«P y of the viUages were ran- 
pitals are located convenient to the ^ . th retreating enemy.
fronts. Several large base hospitals have sacxea^oy_______p................-——
been established. THE BATHURST REVELATIONS

In addition, there are numerous re- 
liefs carried on by private and public 
subscriptions. Chief among these are 
the “first aid restaurants,* which were 
established by ah English woman, Sig
nora HuUah-Scalfii, widow of a promin
ent officer of the Italian Alpine, mid 
Signora Bagnani, who was Miss De- 
war, of Hamilton, Opt. Some of these 
restaurants are set Up close to the tir
ing lines. Others are located at bases 
or main railroad stations. In addition 
to giving regular meals the restaurants 
supply the soldiers with delicacies not 
provided for in the army rations.

Along the front in the Trentino one 
rises rapidly from the heat of the, val
leys to the sharp cold of the Alpine 
heights. While the army in the lower 
sections has been digging itself in. the 
troops holding the" mountain positions 
have Uterally blasted themselves in. In 
the heights the *4diers* living quarters 
are cut in the s#id rock. In many 
cases «these caves *b lined with planks 
and 611 are heats® by fire-places.

Iff the Cadore itorth of Cortina, and 
near the itàrmohia Mountain, which 
rises nestrly 11,000 feet, there is a fair
sized town consisting entirely of en
trenchments, or dug-outs and caves. All 
of the caves are furnished with rough 
furniture made on the spot. The officers 
have beds of moss. The walls are cov
ered with military cloaks and festooned 
with ivy and fir cones.

Over the entrance to the officers mess 
is chiseled “Grand Hotel Mortar.” In 
the centre of the “hotel” hangs a cage 
containing a canary captured to an Aus
trian trench. Outside of the mess hall 
and at various places in the cave town 
life-sized and heroic busts of King Vic
tor have been carved in the rock faces.

ilo’U to Absorb an
Unlovely Complexion inions eh

. (BUIS KEPT
"HAREM NOSE VEIL,, AT NEWPORTPUBLISH pires 

« TÉ «MES
Authority Over Austro-Hungarian Na

tional* Exercised to Tie Up Munitions 

Plants

is admired for Its beautc 
must have a satin-smooth skin, pink and 
white and youthful looking. The only 
thing I know of that can make such % 
complexion out of an aged, faded, or dis*» 
colored one—I mean a natural, not a 
painted, complexion—is ordinary mercol- 
Ized wax. This remarkable substance lit
erally absorbs the unsightly cuticle, a little 
ach day, the clear, healthy, girlish skin 

ben ath gradually peeping out until with
in a week or so It Is wholly in evidence. 
Of course such blemishes as freckles, moth 
patches, liver spots, blotches and pimples 
are discarded with the old skin. If you 
will procure an ounce of mercolized wax 
at the drug store, use like cold cream every 
night, washing this off mornings, you 11 
find it a veritable wonder-worker.

Another valuable natural treatment 
wash lotion to remove wrinkles which can 
be easily prepared. Dissolve 1 oz. 
de red jaxollte In y% pt. witch hazel, 
the face in this and you’ll find it “works 
like magic."—Phyllis Moore in Town Talk.

Tne face whichIll i
: ;X:: ; is

»
11 New York, Sept. 15—Or. Constantin 

T. Dumba, 
has been outdone by,Count Von Bem- 
storff, his Teutonic colleague, in a su
preme effort to stop the manufacture of 

and ammunition in this country 
by compelling workmen employed to 
these Industries to leave their employ
ment, according to a Washington de
spatch.

While Dr. Dumba merely suggested 
to his home government that he could 
seriously cripple American munition in
dustries if he were authorized by his 
government to exert his authority over 
Austro-Hungarian nationals to this 
country, with this end in view, Cohnt 
Von Bernatorff has actually exercised his 
authority over German subjects to this 
country for more than a month.

This authority is finding an outlet to 
the activities of a small group of Ger
mans who occupy an unostensible office 
at 156 Liberty street. From their dreum- 
lars and letters have been sent out by 
the hundreds, warning German subjects 
of the dire consequences if they continue 
to work to industries which manufac
ture war materials for Germany’s ene
mies. Advertisements have been placed 
in the German newspapers throughout 
the country requesting German workmen 
to leave such employments and assur
ing them of financial aid and good po
sitions in “peaceful Industries” and ask
ing them to report at once to Herr Hans 
Liebau, the manager qf the employment 
and relief bureau for German subjects,

:

Rations Are Served Hot, Even 
In the Trenches

the Austrian ambassador,

Canadian Soldiers Issue Breezy 
Little Sheet

.■

arms

he win muras“THE USIEHIHG POSI" is a

I DOW-
Bathem

Houses For The Soldiers Are 
Blasted Out of The Solid Rock 
—Private Enterprise Helps

•ull bf Pleasant Pro»f and Poetic 
Quips—“The Diary of a Real 
Soldier” and Other Special Fea
tures

who have left their positions in war mu
nitions factories.

A reporter found the bureau located 
in room 805. Nothing in its outside ap- - 
pearance suggested that it was occupied 
There was no name on the door. A small 
bearded man with a harsh voice and 
piercing eyes was standing in the door
way telling a group of men of foreign 
appearance to report on the following 
day.' __________ ^ _

Give the slogan to your neighbor— 
$50,000 to a week l

At the residence of Rev_ Wellington 
Camp, 802 Princess street, on Tuesday 
afternoon, he united in marriage Clar
ence N. Ball of Fredericton Junction, 
and Miss Laura Maud Kelly of Hoyt i 
Station. Mr. and Mrs. Ball left on the 
C. P. R. for a short honeymoon trip 
and will reside at Fredericton Junction.

*

“The Listening Post,” a pretentious 
four-page Journal published by the 7th 
Canadian Infantry Battalion (1st Brit
ish. Columbia Regiment), Somewhere-to- 
Frince, has made its appearance, and a 
copy of the first edition has been receiv
ed by The Daily News. The sheet is 
brim-full of prose and poetic quips of 
local application, Which in many cases 
pt more or less of a sealed book to the 
outsider. They serve, however, to show 
that Tommy is not downhearted. To 
tom everything has its humorous side, 
even the sad fate of an unnamed officer 
whose demise is thus recorded:
“The Subaltern went for a ramble 

In front of the parapet grim.
A bomb and a hell of a scramble 

“Were the last that was seen of him.
The “Diary of a Real Soldier" has 

* Jeromesque touch. Among other 
amusing incidents the writer relates how 
he forgot his insect powder, and is “up 
for Orderly Room” for scratching whde 
etogine “Onward Christian Soldiers.

“Here I am,” he writes, “Somewhere 
in France, after several unsuccessful at
tempts to get Anywhere in England. I 
would take a chance in Scotland even. If 
an opportunity presented itself. . . •

An Enviable Job
“It must be Sunday for there goes

h.VF‘dwonadedr ?b™y brfore &pf“ 191^’ ConStanbn°Ple’

make inquiries to find out how they Ammunition-Wanted any hour,muni- 
land these jobs. trenches lions and cages for Uve stock hunting.

“TWisttokof^ing to the trends Canadiaps, Billet de Bite,
tomorrow night for another five days ccv Belgiumand ^htr^rrrrrniJiits When'toey !^ms t^Let-Ormond Burrow, or 
thought of those ^hts. When the}* guaranteed to be 50 feet below
wto^r *pws the^word from the^O.C.jtheKsurface) ^ modem and Historic

to st“d V? I £yn ^ his bunch ' ruins. Owner left hurriedly on account the pills that the M.O. and his Duncn | , -th. Lraire Lease. Pumps or0t snatchers cotod pack aropnd, * ^ J clse whfch would not nccessi-

ys a sftass. i ** ss
SsMKfWtWra _ „
to pile on the agony, I post there is ansdvertisement for the
picture is of Lady Somebody taking which points out that
wounded Tommies for a^rive^ ^ iees ahould be a sufficient
beginning to wish these Bosches wouto recommendation to ensure patronage.” 
come oyer. Then I migfit get a nice ^ ^ artjcleg in The Listening
little blighty and get in on that girl and ^ «Medical Details Weekly
motor car stuff. . . . Grouse," “Things we want to know,”
Serving the Padre “Songs and their Singers,” and some

•TTSI SrtS
right, but had quite a struggle. 1 pùblication of the spicy sheet twice

pay book proved to hiip that I had never paper is one penny. 
been in “clink." I also got through the 
23rd Psalm and most of the command
ments, but nearly got fired at boon for 
forgetting to say Grace. Worked my 
good standing back again by refusing 
a drink of rum from an old acquaintance 
when the padre thought I did not know 
lie was around. Find it much healthier 
in this part of the country. Bet the fel
lows in the company are saying cruel 
things about me. I should worry!'
Stand much .better chances of dying of 
old age than any of ’em. The boss 
smokes nothing but the best and there 
is a chance that he may keep a little 
booze around here (say just for religions
purposes). Think I’ll straighten his Simple f .
room out” at the residence in this city, after

, which the body will be taken to Rhode
Numerous Limericks Mitod for burial. ,

A number of “Limericks” are among Mr. Sprague followed with deep in- 
the contributions to The Listening Post, terest the developments of the European 
This is one of them: conflict. At the outbreak of hostilities
A recruit in the Canadian Artillery he converted his apartment in the Rue 
Whose parents had Christened him de la Pompe into a convalescent hospit- 

Hilary, al for the wounded of all nationalities.
Went dotty With joy He was assisted in theywork byhiawife.
When they told the poor hoy Gov. Sprague had lived in Paris sev
He’d be billeted in a distillery. eral years. He became critically m late

In the news notes appears the follow- in 1910, and his death was 
ing: We are sorry to hear that our but be became much better, although, ne 
troops to Egypt are feeling the heat. A continued to be a semi-invalid, 
trooper with-a gift of vivid description William Sprague was the last surviv- 
writes home: “At the present Egypt or of the tivil War governors. He out- 
has two principal sources of irrigation Uved every member of Lincolns cabi t, 
(,, the River Nik. (2) Me. ""5*^ KÏ

to Serious Veto gress ,of the war period.
The editorial page of The Listening He probably was the youngest man 

Post is written seriously. It deals with ever elected to the governorship of a 
the visit of the Canadian Prime Minis- state. When only twenty-nine, m 1WK 
ter to England and France and the he was chosen as- Rhode Island s chief 
honors conferred upon him. One para- executive, serving three c°"sec"“Jj 
raph states: “It is scarcely too much terms of one year each. In his t r 
o say that the recent admission of the campaign only -65 votes were 

Rt. Hon. Sir Robert L. Borden, G.C.M. against him in the whole state.
G„ Prime Minister of Canada to a meet- ----------—TheIng of the British cabinet, marks an The canvass starts next Monday. The 
epoch in the history of our imperial re- famihes of our tighting men are hopi g
lations. Never before has a minister you’ll stand by them I ___
from the dominions been invited to share 
the inmost counsels of the empire, and 

encouraged to hope that prece
dent of war may becopie the settled 
usage of peace. That the end of strife 
may witness a mighty reawakening of 
Imperial sentiment—the beginning of a 
great Anglo-Saxon race — and a wise 
consolidation of the empires resources,
Is our fervent hope.
Advertisements

Among the “liners’" are the fvi.mving:
Good Bargain—Remnants of Turkey, 

haying been Russcd out of Gay lip-pole 
by a Hungary Contemptible little army, 
are in Straits. Cheap sale for Cash. Ap-
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If you can make good bread from 
flours, you can make better

an open meeh veil was draped, whlçh came to P ^ balance oi
^kvetod TtoXVs^M^Ca^ toh'nr, “harem noW veU” holding 

(her bulldog. Newport Nipper. ____

some 
bread from

PURliy FLOUR ;imvEW
join Tffi corns

Chatham World: Evidence taken in 
Bathurst by the Chandler Commission 

that A. J. H. Stewart, M. J, sold 
Settlement Board a farm and

shows 
the Farm
received In payment a cheque for $1500, 
and thht one month later he bought the 
farm from the Royal Bank for $1200 and 
made the check payable to that bank, 
$1200 of the amount going to the credit 
of the former owner of the land and $800 
to Mr. Stewart’s credit. It does not yet 
appear how Mr. Gilchrist explains his 
paying for the land before it was bought 
by the seller. Surely the government will 
not approve of such free-and-easy use of 
the provincial funds by its farm board.

and more loaves to the 
barrel too. Buy it and

-see for yourself.
)

More Bread and Belter Bread
Result of Yesterday's Meetings— 

Spirited Appeals tp Women by 
Mr$. Netta Brown

Twelve men joined the colors in St.
John yesterday. Two largely attended 
meetings were those held yesterday at 
which Mrs. Netta B. Brown, of Mon
treal, was the chief speaker. She ad
dressed a gathering of wopten in the 
Imperial Theatre in the afternoon, and 
in the evening spoke before a gathering 
of two thousand-people in St. Andrew s 
rinki' Col. E. T. Sturdee presided at 
both gatherings. In ,the evening besides 
Mrs. Brown, Sergt. Knight was heard 
in another spirited address.

Mrs. Brown made a lasting impression 
upon those who hoard her. She appeal
ed .to women to hfetp the “men decide 
upon the right side—not to use their in
fluence in keeping*, thfcm at home. Wo
men were the greatest recruiting factors 
known, and could help remarkably it 
they cared to aid. She spoke to them 
as one who had given her all for the 

‘sake of empire, and was in khaki herself 
striving to get others to go and back 
up ttie brave fellows already at the 
front.’’ Warm applause greeted the «- 
marks of Mrs. Brown, and the result of
her v»it is expected to be a more general ^ ls Cot Rocfc.
ttd'waraam^g°wo^nfand atte'e^de- A chapel has been cut in one aide of

CTiors
Four members of the engineering unit able altar has been “d theha^i

■ i b„. i—n drilline in the armory, diers have li ned the walls of the cnapei I A AUin^am, Thorns WUcox, and with pieces of bright quartz, scraps of 
Wallace Perrett have been transferred to colored cloth and the silver and gold 
the 64th and G. H. Edgecombe, who has paper from cigar and cigarette packages.
aone to’ Montreal to join an artillery In another part of the settlement an 
gone to Montreal j spaCe is reserved for amusements
U The twelce enrolled for service with Here plays are giVen, with offices and 
the 64th ySterday were:—Fred J. F. men mingling in the audience, or games 
Ferguson &iringhill, N. 9.; Albert are held, except during heavy fighting. 
MasonTNorthumberland, England; Wll- A museum containing objects secured 
liam Albert Coates, St. John; P. Frank during the campaign was started in a 
rviffin Annidale N. B.; Robert corner of the amusement square. The 
Thompson, St. John; Robert McLeod, chief display is a m®"‘î”*ln’ 
NorthPSVdney; G. L. Wright, St. John; owned by a young Italian soldier who 
Caswell ^Sharpe, St. John; George Fry, lost his life in a4e?P^rate hand-to-hand 
St John* James Johnson, St. John; A. encounter with Austrians after the latter 
G. Campbell, St, John; James Vincent had taunted the Italians with being an 

Geldert.
No Fear for Future.

At a meeting of the Citizens’ "Recruit
ing Committee yesterday, Colonel Mont
gomery Campbell gave an address deal
ing in an encouraging way with, the re
sults of recruiting here thus far. He said 
it took time to put the issue squarely 
before all the men, but when they were 
thoroughly aroused there would be no 
need of many further appeals.
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LAST OF THE CE ER 
GOVERNORS IS DEAD

§r. i’l y :

©
Z

Paris, Sept. 14—William Sprague, 84, 
of Rhode Island,famous war governor 

and twice United States senator from 
that state, is dead at his residence here. 
Death was due to meningitis, coupled 
with the infirmities of age.

1 services will be * held

A Touring Car with the 
Heart of a Racer

.

!? i

The Chalmers Six-40 seven passenger touring car M not a racer.
Yet within the limits of road car service the great valve-in-h«*d over

head camshaft motor will do all for you that it did for DePahna and 
Resta when they won the Indianapolis and Chicago 500-mile

The same eager power, the same “trigger-quick" get-away, die same 
iron-hearted endurance, are yours applied to touring car demands.

races.

Comfortable As aRodringChair /Z'xTHER manufacturer* ere announc- 
V/ ing multiple cylinder and other 
new motor types to be available «orne 
time in the future.

Greatest Proved Motor
But the Chalmer* Motor Company i* 

NOW selling daily more than 100 of 
these cars equipped with the greatest 
proved type of motor in the world.

This powerful valve-in-head over
head camshaft motor is the power 
plant all Europe had begun to use for 
stock cars before the war came on. It 
is identical with the type that aver
aged the unheard of speeds of 90.98 
and 102 miles an hour at Indianapolis 
and Chicago.

There is the comfort of your favorite 
rocking chair in the Six-40.

The body is big and roomy with 
plenty of leg-room for all. It is a real 
seven passenger body. The U-doors 
are unusually wide and swing back 
out of the way. The upholstering is 
deep and luxurious.

-

t
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f, Made in Chalmers Shops
The Six-40 is built inChahners shops. 
It is not “assembled.”
It is beyond the limits of human 

ingenuity to “assemble Chalmers bal- 
and quality into a motor car. 

Quality is built Mo it in Chalmers 
shops.

On Wrists, Soon On Shoulders. 
Stinging Pain. Could Not Sleep. 
Used Cuticura. Rash Disappeared.AUCTION BABES AND 

SENDEES 10 HAREMS
STILL ACCEPTING GUNS. ance

we are Major A. J. Tingley, chairman of the 
machine gun committee, Moncton, has 
received the following letter from the 
minister of militia:

So. Bolton; Qua—“I first had a fine 
rash appear on my wriate which soon 

became very inflamed and 
caused me great suffering 
by the burning, stinging 
pain. These soon broke out 

my shoulders and I 
could not sleep nights for 
the itching and burning. It 
was like this for two months 
or more.

“I had read of the Cuti
cura Soap and Ointment so decided to write 
for a trial. I was soon cured. The rash 
disappeared and I have not been troubled 
since.” (Signed) Albert Little. Jan. 28, ’14#

Sample Each Free by Mail
With 32-p. Skin Book on request. Ad

dress post-card “Cuticura, Dept. D, Bos
ton, U. S. A." Sold throughout the world.

Milan, Sept. 15—According to inform
ation from Bucharest, 800,000 Armenians 
have been deported from Caesarea, Irel 
bizond, Erzerum and other cities in Asia 
Minor to the interior of Turkey. I he 
women and girls are sent to 1 urkish 
harems and auction sales of Armenian 
babies from one month to two years 
old have taken place in Constantinople.

Beautiful Coach Finish
. The Chalmers Six-40 is x beautiful 
car.

Mtoister’s Office, 
Ottawa, 6th Sept., 1915. Easiest Riding Car in the World

Its unstinted wheelbase ( 124 inches) 
permits the “Six-40” to swing over the 
bumps with the easy motion of a boat.

The springs are wonderful. They 
are of special construction and the 
main leaves are vanadium steel.

The rear springs are 57 inches long 
—the longest on any car at the price, 
and the longest and most comfortable 

car at any price, weight con-

!<*■(? on| Dear Sir:—
I beg to acknowledge and thank you 

for your letter of the 3rd tost., to the 
Honorable Lougheed, acting minister of 
militia, enclosing cheque for $1,000, a 
further contribution from the citizens of 
Moncton, for the purchase of a Lewis 
Machine Gun. ....

Upon delivery of the guns, which have 
been ordered to provide the generous 
gifts the public are making, two 
will he purchased in the name of the 
Citizens of Moncton, and subject to mili- 

a New Bruns-

Its lines are charming.
Chalmers bodies are neither spray

ed, dipped nor baked. Twenty-one 
operations are required to bring them 
up to Chalmers. Quality standards.

The body is carefully prepared for 
the finish by the process known as 
sand-blasting. It is then painted in the 
good old fashioned* way that created 
the wonderful coach beauty of other 
days.

MAN IN CABINET TO
DIRECT AVIATION

Paris, Sept. 14—The government has 
decided to create an under-sercetary of 
state for aviation and aeronautics. The 
new member of the cabinet probably will 
be nominated at today’s meeting.

BLOCKS m
tary necessity assigned to 
wick Regiment.

Will you please convey to the citizens 
of Moncton, the President of the Monc
ton Daily Transcript, and accept for 
yourself,, the deep appreciation of the 
government for this very generous and 
patriotic contribution. Believe me, 

Yours faithfully,
SAM HUGHES,

Minister of Militia.

on any 
sidered.

i“Dicks own choice”
Clean—well balanced— 

scientifically prepared 
for this climate,

The only comparisons ever made 
with Chalmer» can are made with 
higher priced can— either foreign 
or American. And Uns ia especially 
true of the ChalmenSix-40 at $ 1850 
with duty paid—the lowest price 
at which Chalmers Quality has 
ever been sold.

The Chalmers Chib
New Service to Owners

Emm Chabnom Aefcr war (tea 
lamer, buyer a/ a Chaltmn cmr a 
Service Csuwn Beat. #ec* et*pt*
redeemable for a definite amount ef 
mrtloe el an, C bobnen dernier.

Every Cbmamre owner le tneHed 
to loin the Cbelmen Club. Every

anW a nwnbtnhip card commend- 
in| the owner to the courtesies of 
Chalmers reprcsentattoeseecrywhere.:

MARRIED IN BOSTON.
Many St. John friends will be interest

ed to hear of the marriage of Miss Jen
nie Macaulay, formerly of St. John, to 
Forrest H. Leland of Boston, which took 
place on Sept. 11. Rev. Charles Davis 
of the Broadway Methodist Church, 
South Boston, officiated. Mr. and Mrs. 
Leland left for their home to Gary, In
diana, where the groom is employed 
Civil en-r—---- at the Gary Steel Works.

r. <,
HARDING fie CHURCH

Canada Permanent Bldg, 65 Prince Wm. St. Telephone 1650 T(2)
t

SHOE POLISHES
„e r : ....

lEWsftfirs KK ICe
famous Pi-d Treat. Nicholson A 
Shock, 23 Frand* St., Toronto, {jpfrfitegt

'Let pour nest car be m Chabnen’as
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Inspiration In This
For Patriotic Auction

MAY CLAIM THAT RUSSIANS MASSINGÎ

mm
r

HOSTS TO RENEW WAN 1
(By Col. Repington, military expert of 

The London Times.)
London, Sept. 10—In the midst of de

solation, and with the opening of the bad 
seasons, the Germans will have to decide 
what they will do next. It is true that 
the comparative proximity of the Ger
man bases and the German methods 
give the present enemy advantages which 
Napoleon never possessed in Russia, but 
armies in winter must be sheltered or 
perish.

The systematic destruction of towns, 
villages and farms, and the withdrawal 
of all local supplies, will certainly affect 
the German operations most injuriously.

As in 1812, Napoleon misunderstood 
the character of the Czar and the 
stancy of the Russian people, so today 
is the old misunderstanding reproduced. 
In order to intimidate neutrals, and per
haps lay a basis for an inconclusive 
peace, the Germans boast that they have 
destroyed the Russian armies. This boast 
is not true.

On parallel fronts, so hateful to the 
Germans, and against successive and 
well-defended positions the Kaiser’s 
troops will now have to penetrate Russia 
at the cost of-more losses, and at a sea
son when his armies will waste rapidly 
by exposure and disease.
Bad Outlook for Enemy,

The Russians have a habit of win
ter campaigning; and will not leave the 
enemy in peace. Great masses of Cos
sacks are forming, and, when the snow 
freezes, will begin to worry the Germans. 
Still worse will be the avowal in the eyes 
of the world of the failure of the Ger
man enterprise and the impossibility of 
the German strategy to attain the aims 
of the German policy.

In Russia vast hosts are preparing to 
renew the war. In every allied and 
tral country all available factories are 
working day and night to supply the 
munitions that Russia needs. The effect 
of these preparations is already becom
ing manifest in the firmer countenance 
of the Russian rearguards and in the 
offensive operations which have been un
dertaken at several points.

Even if during the winter a million 
Germans could be transferred from the 
east to the west to join the 1,800,000 
Germans now in the west, they would 
find themselves faced by greater num
bers of French, British and Belgians—to 
say nothing of the mud of Flanders—and 
after immense losses, such as they would 
assuredly suffer, they would be unable to 
pursue their campaign either east or 
west with any hope of success.

No matter what the German decision 
is, the allies can regard it with equani
mity. There is the question not only 
of what the enemy proposes to do next, 
but what we and our allies propose to 
do. This time will show.

1
The Red Cross plays as large a part 

in preventing disease as in curing it. To 
insure the soldiers’ health it has provid
ed every kind of scientific equipment 
such as water sterilizing outfits and 
great steam pressure outfits on wheels 
which cost from $1,000 to $1500 each. All 
historical records show that disease is a 
greater deoimator of armies than bulkts.

fPL i . . vr « . . . , Everything which keeus up an army’s
rï pees .rer,
day for the benefit of the wounded sol- they were coming home, the wounded penny Wise and pound foolish policy A 
diers. It raised £339,000 and expected to ones—the Australians who had risked soldier saved is as good as an enemy de- 
see the total go. to £400,000 when all the all and suffered what fate sent them, strayed. Tyhpoid, tetanus, cholera and 
returns came in from outside points. The Was it any wonder that the whole gangrene are even more deadly than 
Sydney Daily Telegraph of Aug. 31 tells people thrilled and sprang to life? Where German shells. Every contribution to the 
the story in pages of description intro- was the doubter? Where was doubt? Red Cross increases national strength
duced as follows:— There was no place in the world for and is a patriotic gift. Winnipeg, Sept. 14—There is said to-

ÆS?; ts. Sir r«lhs.Tw,3J“ »> **»•»
ray- The Australians are, if it might were coming home from the red hills of There has been perhaps no way in Dr. Montague, George R Coldwell and 
be said with due humility, a wonderful Gallipoli, and that Australia must organ- which the Red Cross has mitigated the J. H. Howden may present the claim 
people. As Sydney typifies them they are i*e itself so that it might be ready to horrors of war so much as through its that criminal charges cannot be preferred 
the most easy going, nonchalant, casual Five them welcome as they deserved, and services in the exchange of prisoners, against men who have been ministers of 
people In the world at ordinary times, provide for them and care for them as The rtea Cross nets as a sort of consul the crown, based on acts committed 
Nothing really seems to matter very only the people of a motherland (in the for prisoners and inspection of prison- while in office
much, and they laugh when anyone be- most intimate sense) could do. That ers. In addition it uses its influence to se- One of the defending counsel admit- 
comes emphatic about anything. Per- whs the inspiration of Australia Day cure the exchange of prisoners whose de- ted that this point had been considered 
haps it is the sunshine and mellowness Therefore the wonderful things of tention serves no military purpose. The R. A. Bonnar, chief of the crown coun- 
of the climate They can laugh splendid- yesterday were really not wonderful at largest number of prisoners during the eel, said he had considered this possible 
ly, these Australians; They can bask all—they were just the patriotic out- war have been in the engagements be- plea, and had decided that it was not 
and surf splendidly. We have knpwn all come of natural AuStrialian enthusas- twen the Austro-German and Russian good law to say of ministers as it i= 
that always. Now we have found that “c realization of a national duty. But armies. So that the recent arrangement said of kings, that they can do no 
they can also die splendidly, and it has 11 waf splendid all the same, and there to exchange invalid prisoners through wrong. Mr. Bonnar added that he Hirt 
been a wonderful discovery. Not that are strong men in Sydney today, no the Swedish Red Gros is of great im- not know of any previous case in the 

- « one doubted it at all; one really had nev- doubt, who are not ashamed to admit portance. British Emnire when
er had occasion to contemplate the pos- that they were lifted out of themselves Trellenborg in Germany and Hapara- ters had been prosecuted
"ibility of it. But more than possibility yesterday. Those sick men in the gov- anda in Russia are the depots and start- The greater part of the dav was taken
came. Necessity, and Necessity said (let ”no.r s ,<ca"laXe, who headed the pro- ing points of the exchange system now up with the presentation of documentary 
her say it colloquially): You A us- cession “got” the public. There were under way. Special ferry boats will, take evidence, comistingof exhibS takJI 
tralians are in this. You are up against lumP® ln throats and there were moist the prisoners from each side across.the fnki the custody of the Rnval r„„,„en 
it. They are threatening the empire- «yes in the crowd. It was a wonderful Baltic to Sweden. The movement is re- and when court ad loaned »? 4
That means they are threatening you crowd. It grew dense only a few min- ceivmg warm support from the Swedish o’clock to permit Sir Rodmnnd Rnhlin
qnd everything that matters to you. you before the soldiers became visible; people who, like the population in other to attend the weddin* of his vmimJlt
have been having a good time-easy, thf" it was a dense crowd. And it neutral countries, manifest a keen sym- son, Captain ChSles Roblin ÜÎ
aunny, contented. Now you have got to 3?® almost gay. It threw its money pathy with these repatriated victims of of the case had not been cnAelnd^dPSrt
get into it and do something, be some- jnto the avenue that separated its halves war. The reason for this sympathy is jt is exnected that the „i K't ' m
thing. It’s up to you.” ,n the streets, and it laughed as it that it is only cripples and those who are beallnresentedbvn

It was wonderful. One knows the men watched men, women and children permatiently physically disabled who are which V W Horwnnd will nmK.w„ k
Who have seriously speculated abolit scrambling for the coins; those coins by exchanged. called as the first witness fnr’the be
What Australians would really do »,e «F arrived always in the boxes of M WltneSS for the
about it If the call to do and to be ever the official collectors. Pennies were even 
came—the men who tried to be unblas- Pased along from hand to hand for 
ed—but shook their heads ominously ?a.j ,unW.they reached the nearest box- 

W , and -hoped for the best. Well—the call holder. Biit the soldiers who marched 
is an old story, now. We know how they no* ffaF- They were not downcast
answered it. The world knows how ”ttler’ ,but they wore on their faces an 
they answered it. Generations that are expression that was curiously imp res
pot yet will know how they answered r*ve- j is impossible to describe ; but 
ft. “ m®de an impression that wiU not be

And then it was realized that the °r8°tten. These were men going to the 
wounded were coming home. One could t a? others had gone. These men
hardly grasp it at first. It was so short 3. mighL be in store for them,
a while ago that these men went away, I?°t they did not re
gay, fit, frolicky chaps we knew and gre« , 8°in8> but they knew,
chaps we didn’t kno chaps we said The qJt. business fact of It all is this.
“hooray” to, and cha... lost of us real- „ New.Sout.h Wales set out
ly didn’t miss. The great realization “ 35° I^se a garter of
Came upon us Uke a entelysm. They had homecoming t°S. /he b™eflt of ,ts 

' ben in It, our boys. They had faced one ,Jh°unded soldiers. Last
of the toughest military propositions t-f ./ y mUC^ mor* than that quar- 
that was ever given to men to solve. ttat Lw remZsTt ^ h“d’ “d i"
They had solved it. They had been tom antictoaTed rotl? Jill * h 866 h°3 ?ar the 
to pieces, mangled, maimed and mutil- There tas a ~ t exceeded- _

211 “* •* ■"b"* '"v m "iü.s.K'i.r:
There were widows in those days; werecoUretoT^whde CTery 8treet 

there were orphans, and there were fa- patriotic auctions were held'^riT corner 
there and brothers and sisters who griev- more than ROM mHectoJ. ' 
ed for brave men who would not come “anks «^n«ret2d^Î3® “d.Bl1 the 
back. But shining through aU the tears ln on
and mists of irrevocable loss shone the gave itself up to the task nf3h?1* s<?,*e 
sun of pride in the gloriousness of the fum required ralslng the

New South Wales Set Out to Raise 
Quarter Million Dollars and Finish
ed With Nearly Two Millions ON 00 *0 WRONG —comes preserved in pure aluminum. It’s 

worth while preserving Dickeson’s Tea so 
carefully—the flavor’s too good to lose.
memoirs m
k i. the BESTBT-^g-—===- ~
W TEA. -^5=

Counsel for Sir Rodman Rob- 
lin and Confederates Mav 
Set Up This Defence in Con
spiracy Charge.

Tke Origin]
a Packet

Rtchd/ 
DrcKespw 
A Co.TLto. 
London, Em,

con-
Agent:

B. T. Sturdee, 
St. Jdhn. N. B.

FOURTH UNIVERSITIES COMNE CHALMERS SHIPS
$2,000,000 IN CARS

DURING AUGUS1
Shipping care to the value of $2,000,00< 

during twenty-six working days in Aug
ust, the Chalmers Motor Company hai 
just completed one of the most pros
perous months in its history. At the 
close of business August SO, the 
party’s books showed that 56 more care 
had been shipped in July and August 
than in the first six months of the last 
fiscal year, running from July 1st to 
January 1st.

“Our production department has been 
literally forced to break all records In 
an effort to keep up with the orders on 
hand in the sales department,” said Hugh 
Chalmers, yesterday. “When we first 
announced the Six-40, our plans called 
for largely increased production, but 
that we underestimated the demand is 
shown by July and August records.

“The demand for cars has been gen
eral, ranging from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific Coast. From both eastern and 
western districts and the grain 'belt of 
the middle west, ^distributors are wiring 
in for train-loads* of cars for immediate

Reinforcements For The Princess Pa
tricia’s Canadian Light Infantry

The Canadian militia department has 
authorized the organization of a fourth 
universities company for overseas 
vice, which will reinforce the Princess 
Patricia’s Canadian Light Infantry.

The company will be organized and 
trained at Montreal by Captain A. S. 
Eve, of the McGill contingent C. O. T. C, 
and will proceed overseas either as a 
unit or by platoons. »

The first universities company under 
Captain G. Barclay has already joined 
the Princess Patricia’s Light Infantry 
and served in the trenches. The second 
universities company under Captain G. 
C. McDonald and Captain P. Molson, 
was raised and equipped in seven weeks 
and is overseas. The third universities 
company was recruited eighty over- 
strength in less than two months and 
will embark soon.

Recruiting for the fourth universities 
company will commence on September l; 
and applications from all parts of Can
ada have already been received. The 
company will be composed of university 
and ex-university men. Conditions of 
service and rate of pay will be the same 
as in the other units of the Canadian 
Expeditionary Force.

It is necessary to forward references 
and to be fully examined "by an army • 
medical officer. If approved, the appli
cant is attested locally, after which a 
warrant for transportation will be for
warded from Montreal.

The headquarters of the company are 
at No. 382 Sherbrooke street West, Mon
treal, and any enquiries or applications 
should be addressed to Captain A. S. 
Eve.

com-
ser-

f

neu-

crown.
In Italy

An English Red Cross unit is being 
sent to Italy . It will travel by road 
across the centre of France through the 
Mont Cenus pass. It consists of twenty 
motor ambulances with a full comple
ment of lorries, touring care and motor 
cycles. Four stretcher patients or four 
sitting patients can be carried inside 
along with an atendant. The personnel 
numbers fifty-five including medical of
ficers interpreters, drivers mechanics, or
derlies and cooks. All the care have been 
given or lent by private persons and 
many of the attendants are volunters 
from the chiel English universities. /
Motor Lorries

MONCTON PERSONALS
Men, women and children of every 

age, all find Rexall Orderlies a perfect 
laxative. Sold only by Ross Drug Co, 
Ltd., The Rexall Store, 10c., 25c. and 60c. 
boxes.

(Transcript Monday)
Douglas White, son of Dr. White, St. 

John, is in the city today after a tour 
of several months through various parts 
of the United States and Canada.

Mrs. Patrick Gallagher left this after
noon for St. John and Fredericton. In 
St. John she will be the guest for a 
few days of Mrs. KeUy, after which she 
will leave for Fredericton to spend a few 
weeks with her daughter, Mrs. McGrath.

Miss Dorothea McSweeney is much 
improved.

Miss Marjorie Robinson left this after
noon for Toronto, where she will attend 
Havergill College; Mrs. Robinson ac
companied her.

Miss Dorrit McCully left this afternoon 
for Guelph, Ontario, where she will take 
a course in domestic science at the Mc
Donald College.

ENEMY TROOPS USE
SNOWSHOES BUT NO*

WITH MUCH SUCCESS

Montreal, Sept. 15—A London cable 
to the Gazette says that a neutral just 
returned from Galicia, in a call at Sir 
George Parley’s office, said that the 
Hungarian troops were using Canadian 
snowshoes to cross the weed-grown 
bogs of the Polosie marshes. The troops 
were very Inexpert, and sçme times 
laughingly expressed the wish that the 
Canadians were their allies instead of 

The canvass starts September 20. The 1 their enemies, as then the marshes might 
families of out fighting men are hoping be crossed at a better rate of speed than 
y oil’ll stand by them! ♦ one mile in three hours, as at prsent.

Judge—It seems to me that I 
have seen you before.

Prisoner—You have, Your Honor. It 
was I who taught your daughter to play 
the piano.

Judge—Thirty years !—Musical Am
erican.

Nearly 100 gifts of motor ambulances 
have been made to the Canadian Red 
Cross but so far no motor lorries have 
been given outside those purchased by 
the Commissioner in England. Motor 
lorries, however, although at first sight 
a necessity of commerce rather than an 
indispensable adjuncts to hospital and 
life saving work, have been found to be 
of increasing importance in Red Cross 
Field work. Some form of conveyance 
is necessary to transport Red Cross 
supplies from the receiving station at 
Bologne to the hospitals and bases in 
France often a distance of twenty miles 
or more. At present the motor ambulan- 

: ... ces have been used for this purpose and
are in danger of being damaged by the 
necessary rough usage.
Inquiry Department

The British War Office has arranged 
to issue to the inquiry department of the 
Red Cross official copies of the lists of 
wounded and missing men and to give 
every facility to the Red Cross to make 
inquiries. As the war goes on the num
ber of missing and those unaccounted for 
is assuming large proportions and the in
quiry department of the Red Cross is be
coming a very important branch of Red 
Cross activity.

TO PUT ON FLESH
-tab* v .

r AND INCREASE WEIGHT. GRANTS COMPULSORY WAR MEANS CHANGED
LIVING CONDITIONS ON 

THE RETURN TO HOME
CORRECTION WITH 

BELL TELEPHONE UNE*

quently than any other war subject the 
question, “What influence will the ex
perience of our soldiers in foreign coun
tries have on social conditions in our is- 
land?”

These,soldiers, constituting a big pro
portion of the male population of the 

Ottawa, Sept. 14—In an important S* i retu™ after having sampled
judgment just rendered by the Domin- „ „glum> France, Egypt, India, the 
ion Railway Commission the point dealt Dardanelles and elsewhere. In most 
with is the form of a draft order grant- thelr daily intercourse with the
ing compulsory connection between in- ,Ioreign peoples is very intimate, and a 
dependent telephone companies Unes large Proportion of the soldiers who re- 
with the Bell Telephone Company’s lines W j c«me back with a fairly easy 
for long distance messages. txmmu!ld °f ,a new language, with

Assistant Chief Commissioner Scott a™» ne3 requirements, 
and Commissioners McLean, Goodeve ™JTUtOIV0 a, sma11 English
and Han tel find one way, while Sir Lvs—P’ Wntmg from the front,
Henry Drayton, chief commissioner, dis- j «r " H . .
sents. The majority judgment sets forth Tommv Ï ™ ^Pression that when 
that the question of competition between comes ^marching home again he
BeU and independent companies is not1 T, of, things he had not London, Sept. 15—Princess Catherine
one of concern to the board. If the com- the fWi J'ib.ega? to travel on ; Radziwill's new book, “The Royal Mar- 
panies are unable to agree, then the com- nf u And °ot only m the way riage Market for Europe,” which advo-
pany desiring the connection mav apply have «n î° drin> he will, cates a marriage between Princess Olga,
to the board to order the connection up- »D fofhi. Jjl the,habi‘ °J standing the Czar’s eldest daughter, and the
on such compensation as the board Zt on tbat be wiU in~ fnnee of Wales, as highly popular with

jleems just and expedient. hoLre that riv, h' pubUc both nabl0“3’ recalls «ueen Victoria’s
V In the dissenting judgment, Sir Henry 2 ‘ i?^ him little tobies to sit expressed hope that a match might ul-
Drayton holds that the long distance “f notice hîm th 8,t timately take place between her great
connection with competitive independent dows Jnd dnn~ 1, ,ügh ,the open win- gran<?s°n and her Russian great grand-
companies is disadvantageous to the he Takes his ea?e » ^ In "hich daughter when both children were in
Bell, and advantageous to the Independ- how nulcklv he ‘ *s extraordinary arms Princess Olga is seventeen
ent companies. The losses to the Bell eign fààMra of diïrosstowMs“ltou^L 5 y0unger than the prince‘
Company, Sir Henry says, are not in has got out of the habit Tf bolting the^ 
connection with the long distance busi- wiping his mouth and cominT n ™’
■ess, but result from the loss of local fire minute^ wWch i, ."cali^ th n« 
subscribers and their annual rents Tele- and I hope that in the peaceful years’ 
phone duplication makes for pubUc in- ahead our Engtish publicans will see to
convenience, and experience has shown it that temperance is served and tiL, Miin.h xr n e. , ,,,

•ftaasVafi°snoeon°“ bSTcSSSSt’ left ‘cato TyTemf JhTh^our^To^Mre ^ ^woufd^^ ^

dTpopuTdh,i,ngtoon trsf .n^ r
immediately put up by the local con- ^ J^raph says: “Yesterday these Millfdgeville Ferry. We "hare a good

hatis a TrtflLJ 1 ordin,ary clvdlans, per- boat now and the people have got the | 
tomorrowritheJaJinWh " the'r ?uU?ok; landings in Kings County put in thor-1 
seen irrim thinL Ü1 be -m!n who have ough state of repair. The landing at 
îedrê Z; iJJ; ■aCqJ'redLStrange know" MUlidgeviUe is so bad the service will 
encTSust wh«Tt|«“ the sch°°i of expert- have to be discontinued next spring 
we do theTh TlS,Wr01i8 J1 ,t1hings as less they are repaired. I think the St. 
throuahouf ti,,.■ W' probably retain John patrons of the ferry should wake 
the newïv Jinrd H “8UggeStion of "p and get after Mr. Hazen, under 
bodv a d scipl,ne. of imind and j whose department it comes, and get
surroundings^ * f °rder *" their daily them repaired. It must be done this fall

“Their criticisms will not reveal them- “ ” arC *° haVe a" uninterraPtfd 
selves at once, for at first everything 
homeltoe wiU be welcomed, but in cours* 
of time they may be expected to review 
their experiences and bring their freshly- 
acquired knowledge to bear on the old 
conditions in their native land.”

fMajority of Dominion Railway Board 
Favors Giving Independent Lines 
the Right for Long Distance Mes
sages—Sir Henry Drayton Dissents. RUSSIAN BRIDE

IS SUGGESTED FOR 
PRINCE OF WALES

I
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%Hope Expressed by Qyeen Vic- 
teria Two Decades Ago is Re
called—Czar’s Eldest Daughter

new
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The biggest movement of its kind! 
The patriotic auction, October 4 to 9.

VMILLIDGEVILLE FERRY. v

X

“Gee, look at that pair of skinny scarecrows, why don’t they try Sargol?”
tions, if you want to gain some solid 
pounds of healthy stay-ther flesh, if you 
want to increase your weight to normal, 
weight what you should weigh, go 
straight to your druggist today and get 
a package of Sargol and try It as direct- 

flesh on hundreds who cd. Sargol will either Increase your 
weight or it won’t and the only way to 
know is to try it. A single package of 
Sargol easily enables you to make this 
test. Sixty days’ use of Sargol, accord
ing to directions, is absolutely guaran
teed to increase your weight to a satis
factory degree or your druggist will re
fund all the money you have paid him 
for it. Sargol is sold by leading drug
gists everywhere.

HALIFAX DOES WELL “Sargol has put just 10 pounds on me 
In 14 days, states W. D. Roberts. “It 
has made me slep well, enjoy what I 
ate and enabled me to work with in
terest and pleasure."

“I was all run down to the very bot
tom,” writes F. Gagnon. “I had to quit 
work I was so weak. Now, thanks to 

serv- Sargol, I look like a new man. I gained 
22 pounds in 28 days.”

“I weighed 182 pounds when I com
menced taking Sargol. After taking 20 
days I weighed 144 pounds. Sargol is 
the most wonderful preparation for flesh 
building I have ever seen,” declares D. 
'Martin, and N. D. Sanderson adds: 

'-<T “When I started Sargol I weighed 147 
Ai pounds and now I weigh 160 pounds. 
” Everybody Is telling me how fat you 

have got in the last mouth.”
When hundreds of men and women— 

and there are hundreds, with more com
ing every day—living in every nook and 
corner of this broad land voluntarily 
testify to weight Increases ranging all 
the way from 10 to 85 pounds given 

I them by Sargol, you must admit, Mr.
| end Mrs. and Miss Thin Reader, that 

,there must be something in this Sargol 
: method of flesh building after all.
J Hadn’t you better look into it, just 
as thousands of others have done? 
Many thin folks say: “I’d give most 

j anything to put on a little extra 
* weighV but when someone suggests a

way they exclaim, “Not a chance. Noth
ing will make me plump. I’m built to 
stay thin.” Until you have tried Sargol 
>ou do not and cannot know that this 
Is true.

Sargol has put pounds of healthy 
“stay there" 
doubted, and in spite of their doubts. 
You don’t have to believe in Sargol to 
grow plump from its use. You just 
try it and see if your weight does not 
pile up, hollows vanish and your figure 
round out to pleasing normal propor
tions. You weigh yourself when you 
begin and again when you finish and 
you let the scales tell the story.

Sargol is just a tiny concentrated 
tablet. You take one with every meal. 
It mixes with the food you eat for the 
purpose of separating all of its flesh 
producing elements, in an easily assimi
lated form, which the blood can readily 
absorb and carry all over your body. 
Plump, well-developed persons don’t 
need Sargol to produce this result Their I 
assimilative machinery performs its 
functions without aid. But thin folks’ 
assimilative organs do not. This fatty 
portion of their food now goes to waste I 
through their bodies like unburned coal 
through an open grate. A few days’ 
use will prove whether or not this is 
true of you. Isn’t it worth trying?

WHAT YOU 
SHOULD WEIGH

(Halifax Recorder)
More married men are volunteering for 

the front than single men.
Saturday’s and Friday’s recruits 

Gilbert E. Graves, St. Margaret's Bay. 
Augustus Morgan, St. Johns," Nfld.
S. S. Brown, Parrsboro, N.S.
William Fox, Manchester, England. 
Harry A. MacDonald, Halifax.
Richard B. Powell, Richmond, York

shire, England.
Daniel J. Shea, Ireland.
Anthony W. Austen, Marshville, Hants 

Co.
Edward Mullin, Prospect.
Fulton C. Whitman, Port Dufferin.
L. E. Watt, West Quoddy,
Roy Garnett, Moncton.
Roy M. God kin, Summerside.
Timothy Brennan, St. Johns, Nfld. 

kddington Helchie, Port Dufferin.
Noel Quirk, North Sydney.
Stephen Conway, Charlottetown.
ÎJnniel S. Brown, Halifax.

. Pius MacDoqald, Glace Bay.
Angus H. MacLean, Glace Bay.

1 Frederick Hyde, Leeds, England.
John Connolly, Dreneagh, Ire.
John A. MacDonald, Bonsdale, C.B. 
John Campbell, Halifax.

un-

were :

Table ef Statistics Similar to Those Used 
by Leading Life Insurance Companies

!

ice. Life Insurance companies are becom
ing more and more strict in their physi
cal requirements of those who would 
take out policies. Any material falling 
in weight from their table of normal 
weight statistics is in itself sufficient to 
cause them, in most cases, to regard the 
applicant as an “undesirable risk.” The 
following table of normal weights en
ables both men and women to know 
exactly what they should weigh to con
form to the average for various heights.

Men. Women

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, in advance, 
I remain, etc.,

H. W. LONG.

SUPERANNUATION
FUND OF METHODISTS

HAS GOOD SURPLUS.
Toronto, Sept. 14—The annual meet

ing of the superannuation fund board 
of the Methodist church of Canada was 
held this afternoon at the board’s office. 
Rev. Dr. Chown, general superintendent 
of the church, presided.

The statement submitted showed that, 
despite the fact that annuities to

QARGOI
Ç) THE |J

Height. 
6 ft. 0 in
5 ft. 1 in
6 ft. 2 in 
5 ft. 8 in
5 ft. 4 in
6 ft. 6 in 
6 ft. 6 in 
6 ft. 7 in 
5 ft. 8 in 
5 ft. 9 in
5 ft. 10 in
6 ft. 11 in

V
121 118
124 116
129 121
185 127
189 181super

annuated ministers had been increased 
twenty per cent during the past year, a 
surplus of nearly $20,000 was carried 
forward to special reserve fund. The 
total of the permanent and special re
serve fund now stands at considerably 
over 1600000.

146 188FLESH BUILDER 149 141I 166 146
7 161 153sold ln St. John and vicinity by all 

leading druggists, including S. H. Haw- 
If you want a beautiful and well- ker, The Ross Drug Co., 100 King 

rounded figure of symmetrical propor- street; Red Cross Pharmacy.

166 158

iThe patriotic fund needs help, Pull 
together for that $50,000 . _

171 163
176 168

6 ft ........182 174

’ 1

PHASES OF THE 
RED GROSS WORK

WILSON S

FLY PADS
WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN 
, $8°-° WORTH OF ANY 

STICKY FLY CATCHER

%
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ulIY /MS FROMThe Divorce QuestionTELLS OF GERMANY 
IN WAR TIMES

iYou Come and See the New Styles
—in—

WillTHE INJUNCTION!*
1*18

THE NEW FURS- An appeal by the city of St. John 
from the injunction granted by Mr. Jus
tice Grimmer ordering the city and the 
public works department not to inter
fere with the wofking of the Street 
ltailway Company's lines in Main street, 
and ordering the first defendant, i.e., the 
city, to take the concrete between the 
rails out again after the public works 
department had placed it there at night, 
will be heard in Fredericton today. The 
injunction was continuous and the ap
peal of the city was prepared and lodged. 
Since then the company has moved to 
obtain an order of attachment against 
the city and the commissioner for the 
alleged obstruction of the rails at the 
same spot by; heaps of street making 
material, etc., understood to be in addi
tion to the original injunction. On the 
result of today’s judgment will depend 
whether the second application wifi be 
proceeded with, which was made re
turnable for Saturday next in chambers 
in St. John.

KlWm i
jèt?.m i -------AT-------g*'Neutral Writer Finds Much Or 

Interest
:

MONT JONES*?H.
i

i

The model coats and sets we are showing 
are happy combinations of smart styles 
and utility ; where two furs are employed 
in one garment, the contrast is lovely end 
in perfect taste, and prices are amazing 
small even in the face of prevailing war 
prices.
And you can apply attractiveness to the 
styles — the exclusiveness—the quality— 
the values—the prices — and any other 
point in your own good judgment you 
wish to.
We invite a visit for comparison, inapeo- 
tion and criticism, if you will.

CONCEALMENT OF FACTS
Do Not Want Another Winter 

Campaign—Germany’s Injustice 
to Her Austrian and Turkish 
Allies

X ,y

(London Times.)
We publish below one of the series of 

articles from the pen of a neutral writer 
whose sympathies are strongly with the 
Allies. He has had what is probably a 
unique experience in the war so ne and 
in travelling to neutral countries. During 
the last twelve months he has visited 
Belgium, Germany, France, Holland, 
Italy, Greece, Austria and Hungary, 
Russia, Sweden, Norway, Roumania, 
Bulgaria, Serbia and Great Britain—and 
some of these countries more ■ than 
once. *

m

Wise housekeepers say Ingersott Cheese 
goes farther than ordinary cheese. No 
waste, all good. THE EXCLUSIVE\

wm&jêm

*rm

t , ., , ,. , , , The death of Miss Emma C. Bus tinI hope that tire' plky may have a.long omirred at tbe home of her sister, Mrs. 
run in the city, for it deserves it and the j. D. Howe, yesterday after a lingering 
people need the strong and splendid les- ifiness. She was a daughter of the late 
son it teaches. Hugh and Ann Bustin of this dty. She

is Survived by three sisters and two 
brothers; Mrs. J. D. Howe, Mrs. Mar
garet Johnson, Miss Rebecca and Charles 
S. Bustin of this city, and James T. Bus- 
tin, of Ashland (N. H.) The funeral 
will take place tomorrow at 2AO from 
149 "Elliott row.

RECENT DEATHS LARGEST FURRIER
-y. • * ~ ‘ " •. . 1 iMiss Emma G Bustin.

ProvincIn the MnrltimiThe mixture of frankness and conceal-
ment; the extraordinary promptness in Rev. Fr..Hugh J. Spencer, Priest In wish to say that your presentation of 
flashing victories round the world, and charge of St. Margaret’s Church, Wind- the subject is all that could be desirejl 
the delay in issuing attenuated admis- sor Park (suburb of Chicago,) Ill., in from the point of view of any Chureh- 
sions of defeats are puzling to those who writing to the author of the great play, man, whether Roman or Episcopal. The 
do not understand the German mind. | “The Divorce Question,” gave the play action of the artists in presenting your 

Added to this is the policy of never the following emphatic endorsement; I play is unquestionably of the first or- 
exaggerating real successes. The official “My Dear Mr. McGuire:— der. I consider it one of the strongest
announcements of the taking of Antwerp was present at the play, “The Di- productions of its kind I have ever seen 
and Warsaw were brevity itself. No voree Question,’ Tuesday afternoon and • in Chicago—it goes straight to the point, ormances.
more words were lavished on those sub- 1 ’ --------------- — ' '■ ------
jects than on the defeats off the Falk- |
land Isles and at Tsingtàu. The whole ments of the Germans. They are hiding any .such figures to know that Vienna 
operation of news publishing is aimed tbe fact that, while they have made ' and Budapest are in mourning to a de-
eo0intriesheittseto“mdeed, too nTchTo every preparation for it, they not. gree unprecedented in the history of 
say the mind of the Wilhelmstrasse has want another wintei" campaign To me war. The absence of much display of 
been bent upon influencing Sweden, this is not an indication o .. mourning is misleading. One found out
Denmark, Holland, Switzerland, Bui- , f orn w few months i the truth by conversation with Ameri-
garia, «nd Roumania—formerly also Tur-| ha’'e1"d1') dunng rubber of cans in Vienna or Englishmen in Buda-
key and Italy. If continued silence about “ *^„^TdiLtinctlv not destitute pest, to whom, by the way, the Hun- 
thé Riga sea tight be maintained Ger- ; which they are dis y memory of garians behave well, and who, at the 
man prçstige wU suffer a severe blow in i [X nixmude is a night- time of my leaving, were not molested
quarters where she is seeking help, in last 4 V, th, > , German army or even interned. The Hungarians 
one quarter in particular. among were, at the outset, astounded to find

The propaganda in the United States ^““t™ wdl ne cr & the losses themselves at war with England; they 
seems to be -quite distinct from that in the Carpatlpans, o y had never calculated upon such an even-
the tittle countries that may yet be so >" the Ypres district One or two su But for the strenuous efforts
enormously powerful in the war; it spens.ons \orwarts were 1 be ^ J doubt whether they
seems to be a separate organization j Devc, du® "°4 4° ^ JL rt of Qer_ would have taken the vigorous part in
clumsily run by German-Americans | «ions of. .^J84»4'?" “"^Jof the wet the struggle they have. It is admitted 
themselves. It is an open secret that Dr. “an soldiers o he B .... d by Germans, who always sneer at the
Dernburg returned to Berlin disgusted I trenches in front of the British and | tf,at the Hungarians have

"ÿï-KFimi whii,.. m o. w> 52

£ i.G.“Aü, y? h,™ Ho not nrevent him i'enemies. It would not have been wisevting’ We w£ MyTr^Pjt-have Ml them against the Eng- 
man, obscure his judgment « V, the lish or the^re : much friction be„
ecTto'me thatTwhenThe^German losses tween the Germans and the Austrians 
eo to me , „ „ neonles will ' has been notorious, and it may have
become know; , TOverning clique1 been noticed recently that high German
u"l4e, 4 «hnnt ïhe wlr Î fm Œ 1 personages in their communiques • often 
who brough theory I was sno wrefer to the “German-Austro-Hun-
1 haVe, iloJ who for velre hoped garian” forces instead of claiming every- 
°ne. » ÏT that when the "sue ^f thing for Germany alone. Austria has 
!face and war came German Socialists produced no general, and it is true that
peace ana informed me_ her upper classes cut a sorry figure inwoidd-as they imd qften.mfocme^me th % tbe war. Her terrible loises
stand firm; but when the issue came.tlm 7 a monstrous injustice that
mAjon y ininds were as easily Germans should seize all the credit for
Xkd by^e g^t t Tiat Germany successes. If ever it be possible to get 
anectea oy whr against from the Germans a full account of
was .hFh 'jig-a TTnfclgntf as ^were what Austria has done it will be found 
Russia, -France and ItogWnd es were the art she has played in
» s," wiÆex^ptiôn o? Lieb- keeping the Baikansquiet by exhibitions
faj&JZffZS GermaBS are generatiy

first and Socialists after . mentioned -with a laugh by the average
Austria’s Preparation. German officer. They are admittedly

ininstice to Austria and brave, docile—with-an extraordinary dc- 
Hungary is a subject not' sufficiently
tries ^^have S h^itTug- KndThe Turk's T/" wiU be 

ihet r.ermnnv with her popula- claimed by Germans as a victory for 
tfnn of 67 000 000 is’greatly to ^ ad- their organization, barbed wire, and 
^red°ffbr iTSer of Aghting so many machine guns. The Germans do not 
enemies. Such a statement does a gross give anything away, and least of aU 
injustice to Austria and Hungary. It credit for success, 
has always been- the fashion to despise 
Austria as a fighting force, and to regard 
Hungary more from the point of view
of music than militarism, but, owing to (American Lumberman)
constant prodding from Berlin, both Country Rfé and country living pos- 
Austria and Hungary were wonderfull ess quayyes and advantages peculiar to 
equipped for war from-ti)e butset, mid themselves They are like nothing else 
are calling up every available man. Une an(j tbey WOuld lose much that makes 
has heard no stories _ of Austrian or ^bem desirable if they were changed into 
Hungarian lack of shells, and I have # semblance of city life. The person who 
been assured by those in a position to yveg jn ^be country and loves his mode 
know that Austria has never been slior jjving has nothing to apologize for 
of ammunition since the war began, ae- Qr defend. His life is the most natural 
spite her immense expenditure of it. tJie most healthful and the most stimu-

The Austrian losses and those of | ,ating to body and mind that it is pos-
Hungary had, when I left German}, siMe to Iive.
been altogether out of proportion to No ,ural community should make the 
those of the Germans. The German mistake of attempting to transform it- 
losses are, of course greater than those, gelf into a miniature city. To do so 
published lists, for close examination of Would be to sacrifice the very qualities 
the sheets will show that casualties are ^ and attributes that distinguish it from 
sometimes withheld either by design or. tbe more pretentious industrial centres, 
through difficulty of collection for best the city must be divided up and 
months. In one of the most recent ns . organjted j„to neighborhoods and coin-
I found some casualties nearly a year | munities in order to give to its inhabit- , . , , ,
old, though not many The^ Austrian , antg tbe intimate social relations and has never done any cooking before, he
casualty lists are in an altogether chaotic j neighboriineSS that humanity craves. To soon learns how to make an appetizing 
condition. 'introduce into the rural community the1 stew. Our men are doing better. Camp-

One does not need the publication of formalities and the social distinctions hfe is a good teacher.
that inevitably prevail in cities would be 
to injure more than benefit it.

Few important changes are needed in 
country life as it is now lived, in order 
to make- it attractive and satisfying to 
the normal human being; what is need
ed is that the people shall be taught 
to distinguish between what is natural 
and normal and what is unnatural and 
abnormal in living. Habit has much to 
do with determining whether a person 
shall be contented or not. The restless
ness of the city denizen is a habit that 
has been developed or cultivated, and in
stead of allowing his desire for excite
ment to settle into a conviction that ex
citement is essential to his happiness he 
should realize that such craving is un
natural and abnormal. It is wholly pos
sible for people to have delusions with
out being aware of their afflictions; and 
it is conceivable that many persons who 
laud the hurry and bustle of the city and 
decry the quiet “monotony” of the coun
try are the victims of a delusion-

There is much less discontent and 
restlessness among country people and 
dissatisfaction witli their lot than city 
made literature and city bred speakers 
would have us believe. It appears to he 
the nature of tile human being to want 
what he does not possess and that trait 
in part at least explains the dissatisfac
tion with country existence that some
times is expressed in the presence of the 
more vociferous though less logical ad
vocates of city life and city advantages.

‘1

St John, 1IUL54 King Street i
‘The Divorce Question” is to be pats 

en ted by Klark-Urban Company at tlie 
Opera House, starting tomorrow mat
inee. Seats are now on sale for all per-

♦
Gleason of Shediac, and Miss Lemire 
Bradley of St. Catherines, Ont. and an 
adopted son, Master Jack Bradley.

John Somers, of Baie Verte died on 
Saturday at the age of eighty years. He 
leaves three sons, William at home, Ar
thur of Springhill and Fred of Sydney,

Keep the date in mind, September 20. > 
Then get ready for the canvassers.

from his late residence to Dipper Harbor 
for mass of requiem at 10.80.

Silas Smallwood.
Shortly before midnight on Wednes

day, September 8, Silas Smallwood, a 
widely known and highly esteemed citi
zen of Harcourt (N. B.), passed peace
fully away at the age of 66 years. He 
had been in failing health for several 
months but was able to move about 
until the day before his death. Although 
his friends felt that the end was not far 
off they did not expect that it would 
come so suddenly.

BRITISH TOOK OVER 
PART OF FRENCH LE

Walter Boyne.
The death of Walter Boyne, a life-long 

resident of Lepreaux, occurred at his 
home yesterday in the 79th year of his 
age. He leaves, besides his wife, five 
sons and five daughters: Douglas of this 
city, William of New River, Albert, Ed
mund and Francis at home, Mrs. Annie 
Hanlon and Mrs. Charles O’Reilly of 
Fairvitie, Mi?. S. J. Crowley of St., John 
West, Mrs. H. R. Hopç of Leprea 
Miss Margaret at home. . The 
will take place tomorrow at 8.80 a.m.

. rf

Triumphal Arches Put up by The 
French Soldiers — Fratemizmg 
Allies Compare Their Equip
ment Carefully

Reflected Glory
Smith—Who is that fellow who seems 

so awfully popular?
Jones—Why, > surely you must have 

heard of Lieutenant Dash, V. C, the . 
man who shot fifty Germans, saved the 
life of his colonel, and in fact, has done 
all the most thrilling deeds imaginable? '

Smith— (greatly impressed) — Good 
gracious ! And you donSt mean to saj 
that’s really he?"

Jones—Oh, no, this is Jimson, 
claims to have gone to the same s 
some years ago.

ux and 
funeral

The death of Donald A. Macdonald, 
aged fifty-nine years, occurred on Mon
day at his home in Rexton. He is sur
vived by his wife, four sons and four 
daughters. John M. Macdonald of West 
St. John is a brother.

British Army Headquarters in France, 
Aug. 11—(Correspondence) —Triumphal 
arches were erected by .the French sol
diers to welcome their successors when 
the British took over a section of the 
line from the French, a while ago. An 
occasional shrapnel bullet and the oc
casional bursting of a shell accompanied 
the informal ceremony.

“The peculiar thing is that the French 
do not tike to go,” said a staff officer. 
“They have spent months in building up 
their trenches to make them comfortable 
and as secure from the enemy’s fire as 
possible. They are proud of their tren
ches. In a sense they feel that the re
sults of their labor belong to them. Be
side, they have got settled in the asso
ciations of the village in the rear where 
they are billeted. They know all the lo
cal people.”

Strictly speaking igll that happens is 
that a British lpottaljpn marches in and 
a French battalion marches out after 
the officers of the incoming battalion 
have spent a day or two in the trenches 
familiarizing themselves with details 
But to the man of both sides it is a

GRAY HAIR
Dr. Tremain't Natural Hair Restorative 
used as directed is guaranteed to restore 
gray hair to natural color or money re
funded. Positively not a dye, and non- 
injurious. For sale by the Ross Drug 
Co, Ltd, 100 King Street, St John. 
Price $1.00 (postpaid). Write Tremain 
Supply Co, Dept. J. T, Toronto, tf.

with the work of his German-American 
confederates.

The concealments of Germany consist 
in hiding the losses of particular opera
tions of their armies. laisses of Zeppe
lins—and I strongly suspect one or two 
naval losses—are withheld from the pub
lic. Accounts of discontent in parts of 
Germany, and especially among the wo
men in Berlin last winter, the pathetic 
condition of Austria, and the weariness 
of the Cxechs and Slavs are suppressed.

The vital question as to the amount 
of German losses is constantly discussed 
here by military writers, but none of 
the calculations I have read agree with 
the opinions I have formed—on inade
quate grçunds, I admit—by much travel 
and inquiry in Germany, Austria, and 
Hungary. Certain facts, however, are 
beyond question. One is the great un
popularity of the Crown Prince, and this 
is partly due to the knowledge imparted 
by word of mouth from one end of Ger
many to the other that his tactical 
blunders have caused frightful waste of

f ■Mrs. J. W. Bradley of Shediac died on 
Friday morning. She is survived by her 
husband, in connection with the Roger 
Miller Co. two step-daughters, Mrs. Wm.

$50,000
IN A WEEK 

OCTOBER- 4-9 4

- •The Big Energetic Committees Will Start to Cahvass

Next Monday, September 20, for

great event.
Though the British and the French 

are allies, the soldiers of the two armies 
rarely meet. Each is on his own side of 
the tine which bounds the zone. 
“Probably not one out of 60 French sol

diers. speaks much English,” said an 
officer,' “and certainly; not one out qf 60 
British soldiers speaks much French. Yet 
in five minutes they are talking together 
—arid softie way Or other they make one 
another understand.”

What interests them most is the com
parison of equipment. They must try the 
mechanism of each other’s rifles. The 
Britons must try or the new French steel 
helmets, which the” Frenchmen wear to 
protect their heads from shrapnel bul
lets. and splinters. After the helmets 
they must examiné the French knives, 
whaich the FrencH. use at close quarters 
in» trench fighting,when the bayonet is 
unwieldly and after that comes a com
parison of bombs and bomb throwing 
methods. Gestures serve pretty well for 
this kind of a conversation.

Meanwhile every bit of schoolbook 
French and English i§ in play, in the 
midst of l.aughtêr. The outgoing soldier 
expatiates on hi$^ “dugout,” and how 
comfortable he has tried to make It; and 
the newcomer is properly compliment
ary, in this diplomatic interchange be
tween the men in khaki and blue.

When the French go they say “Good- 
by,” and, the British try their hands at 
“au revoir.”

“There is certainly one thing our sol
diers can learn from the French,” said 
a British officer. “Though a Frenchman

I
life.
Evading the Censor.

Within the last few days I have re
ceived in a roundabout way a letter from 
a friend—an. officer in the left wing of 
Mackensen’s Anfty. It' contains certain 
information as to the terrific amount of 
marching and the discomforts thereof. 
It was partly written in a manner that 
only he and I can understand, but there 

no reference to any terrible losses 
and, had he known of theih, I am very 
certain1 they would have been indicated.

Despite all thé’Vigilance of the Ger
man authorities, much correspondence 
does pass between the army and the civ
ilian population. There is altogether m 
this "War- a considerable amount of 
destine letter-writing. The very rigidity 
of German repressive regulations seems 
to permit of clever infractions of the 
rules, and if I were set the task of spy
ing—which I have no intention of under
taking—I should prefer, on the whole, 
from the point of view of safety, to spy 
in Germany rather than in France. On 
the occasion of my last visit to Berlin I 
entered the city, remained there «several 
days, and left it, being asked no ques
tions and signing no police forms. Peo
ple in Switzerland carry on a regular 
correspondence with Belgium and the 
parts of France held by the Germans by 
addressing their letters to “Luttich 
(Liege), Preussen” (Prussia), or “Lille, 
Preussen.”

%

THE PATRIOTIC AUCTION
You Can Give Anything You Choose- 

Saleable Goods of Any Kind
Whatever you donate will be gratefully acknowledged and 
sold during Auction week. The proceeds are to be devoted to

was

COUNTRY LIVING

REMEMBER
YOURdun- \

PROMISE! THE PATRIOTIC FUND v

What did you 
tell those men 
now fighting 
your battles in 
the Trenches ?

The eyes of those dependents of our gallant lads in service with the colors 
are upon you todayl They must not be forgotten. Father, husband or son has 
made a sacrifice and answered the call of Empire, but before he went, he felt 
that his little family circle would be supported by his fellow citizens at home. 
This has been done through the Patriotic Fund, but that fund is getting low. 
It must not be allowed to fail. The fund is purely voluntary, depending for its 
existence entirely upon donations from ympathizers, and giving aid to the de
pendents of our soldiers through a capable ays tern of management. No doubt 
you have given well to the fund, but cannot you give again? You can show 
your sympathy by donating generously o the Patriotic Auction, to be held in St. 
Andrew's Rink, Oct. 4 to Oct. 9.

Fear Winter Campaign.
It is not difficult to discover broadly 

the reason for the intentional conceal-
You said you 
would care for 
their loved 
ones at home, 
Mother, Wife 
or Child—

Everyone can hetpl $50,000 in a week 
from the patriotic auction 1

DECIDE TODAYExplicit
Lawyer—(to timid young woman)— 

Have yau ever appeared as witness in a 
suit before

Young Woman—(blushing) — “Y-yes-, 
sir, of course.

Lawyer—Please state to the jury just 
what it was.

Young woman —(with more confid
ence)—It was a nun’s veiling shirred 
down the front and trimmed with a 
lovely blue and hat to match-----

Judge (rapping violently)—Order in 
the court !

j v;

what you will give. On a big tour of the city and surround* 
ing country districts the solicitors will set outPRODUCTS OF GERMANY s

NEXT MONDAY
Are You 
Keeping 

That 
Pledge ?

\
The use of the products of Germany, or goods 

produced by Germans anywhere, is being dis
couraged throughout the British Empire .

Why is it, then, that German Beers are still 
being sold in St. John? Who is using them ? 
Surely not our loyal citizens. If so, it must he 
due to ignorance regarding the origin of these 
Beers.

Join them in the movement-- they are members of four 
local societies:

ROTARY CLUB. DAUGHTERS OF THE EMPIRE, 
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS and ORDER OF ELKS

A

THEY WANT YOUR AID

Ready’s Lager Beer
The Executive Offices

Are Now Open at
181 Prince William Street

H. A. P.ORTER, Manager. 
’Phone or Call for Information 

Telephones : Main 705 or 1996

Automobiles Are Wanted 
For the Canvass

will fill the place of any Beer brewed. The 
quality is unexcelled, and it is a product of a 
local industry.
Say‘‘READY’S, Please!” If You Have a Car Will You Loan It 

Next Week?

r •
Join the boosters for the patriotic auc

tion!Ready’s Breweries, Ltd. Up They Go 
“Mary had a little lamb,”

The poet long lias writ,
Now with the rising cost of meat 

She’d better hang on to it ”

It Will Be Used Only For Soliciting.
THE WANT

AU WAYUSESt John. N. B.

r
’

‘

READY FOR 
THE CALL?

$50,000
IN A WEEK

OCTOBER. 4-9
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worst they ever saw, and do not hesi
tate. to say tiÉt the boxers did not try, 

McFarland does not mind what the 
public thinks of him, for he has engaged 
in his last bout. He has a lot of money 
besides the big bundle he got out of the 
Saturday night affair, so he does not 

I have to worry about the future. With 
I Gibbons it is different. While he also 
! has a good bank roll, he intends to stay 
, in the game, but he is going to have a 
1 hard time getting any morp good guar- 
i an tees from the promoters. The latter 
1 will fear taking any big risks on Gib- 
I bons, because the fans, in view of last 
Saturday’s bout, might be suspicious.

Why so many of the fans “fell” for the 
bait is a surprise, as the air seemed fill
ed with prédirions as to what kind of 
a bout it would be. There were many 
who did go to the bout who were not 
disappointed, but these Went there as 
a sort of an outing. It was a fine night, 
and they went to see if the boxers 
would dare go through the stunt they 
did.

While the crowd was a large one, It 
was greatly over-estimated, and when 
the promoter gets his books squared up 
he is likely to find he was a loser on the 
venture.

The affair proves that what the late 
P. T. Bamum said years ago was true 
about the public. “The bigger the bunk 
the bigger the crowd,” so to speak. While 
the boxing fans are now “kicking” about 
the scrap, they will fall again when 
another bout, advertised as last Satur
day night’s was. Is arranged. They are 
now saying “Never again,” as they al- 
vays do, but they have always 
rack.

AMUSEMENTSr
Wednesday, Sept. 15.

Store Open Till 8 p.m.( Horsh Why

1ÜFERIÆL TSOTRE TODAYl)

Ladies’ J*ck London’s Vivid Story of 
Love and Shipwreck

“TUE SEA WOLF”
GUN METAL

Military t
. m ’ w - .1! .

Lace
Sweated in Sevan ReelsI:

THE AUTHOR'S TRIBUTE
“Wh« I wrote the "Sea Wolf” the 

Physical image of Larsen that took shape 
is -any mind, was more or less vague In

.break when I saw, on the screen, Mr. 
;Hobart Bosworth, the real, three-dimen- 
sfon, flesh-and-blood Sea Wolf. Until I 

image of the Sea Wolf will be 
°° the

■ r fiI ?< '.i

sm iras of Boots if; '

• A DAY: HOME BLACK CLOTH TOP I 
I A REAL SWELL CORRECT || , 

I BOOT.

I A CHOICE PALL PATTERN LONDON.

the^Æ^eTTrio

, ÿ Instrumentalist» De Luxe

FRIDAY—" THE BROKEN COIN "-Serial

Pries $4.00 a Pair? A-'
BASEBALL

National League Standing.
Won. Lost P.C.

come

News of tiie Boxers.
K. O. Brennan of Buffalo will meet 

Jim Tighe in Buffalo on next Friday 
night

The bout between Joe Mandot and 
Rocky Kansas, which was to take place 
at Buffalo on next Friday, has been 
postponed, as Kansas’ hand b in bad 
shape.

The. chairman of the Minnesota Box
ing Commission is to have that body 
permit a referee to give a decision when 
a contestant b disqualified for fouling.
This move was brought about by the re
cent Brtle and Williams bout in 8t. Paul, 
when Williams was disqualified for foul
ing and the referee gave the decblon to 
Brtle^ when he b not allowed to under 
the rules of the commbsloners. The re- ! 5° J
feme’s action wil not make Brtle the Ï
bantam champion, for they were not | Cor. Mill andUntonetiwts. 
boxing at the class weight, and the re- I A-
feree b not allowed to give a decision i <& MfflSdteuE* 
under any circumstances. • Water street, oapodte Jardine'» «lier

— ----- —- U Waterloo street opposite Peters street
ATHLETIC

Two New Records by Leahy,
CMcagu, Sept M-Mn _L. Leahy of 

the Gaelic Athletic Association, broke is Cor. Courtenay «âd Ht. David streets, 
two American records in a meet here S 
yesterday. In the three standing broad MCor. nmeMlu 
jumps he covered thirty-six feet. The I » No. l Engine H. 
former record was thirty-five feet nine £ -
inches, made by W. S. Lawton, in San as Oor. Duke and htneetBSfw ... 
Francisco. Weights were used in this ! S Foundry, Water street," privet*
event In the standing hop-step-jump,1 “ oSl sî^efto^t,
Leahy made thirty-three feet. Thé form- M Cor. Wentworth end brinceas streets, 
er record Was a few inches more .than K S9Î-
thirty-onefeet, made by W. W. But- 87 Cor" Sydney and at Jeaes'ureee?1"
1er, at Oak Island Grove, Mass. ts Carmarthen itrest Between Dane and Orange

RAFTING SEASON ENDED

Philadelphia .........76
Brooklyn ....
Boston ......

“ St Louis ....
Cincinnati ...
Chicago .........
Pittsburg ....
New York ...

.676

Percy J. Steel78 .687
78 .687

.46867
.462. 65
.47362 Better Footwear EVERYONE DELIGHTED

WITH OUR THIRD 
MUTUAL MASTER PICTURE

V 64 .464

519-521 Main Street
60 .461

National League.
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati 9, New 

York 2.
At Chicago—Boston 7, Chicago 1.
At Pittsburg—Philadelphia 4, Pitts

burg 3.
At St Louis—Brooklyn 8, St. Louis 6. 

American League Standing.

“THE LURE |4 
OF THE MASK”

ABSORBING
REELS

7

EflMlitiiPH A CALL TO ALL WOMEN.

To the Editor of The Times Star:—
Sir—Wil you kindly give space in 

your valuable paper for the ■ following 
article:—

In speaking of young men who arej 
rather dilatory in enlbting In the serv
ice of their king, we often hear them 
called cowards, shirkers, sidewalk heroes, 
etc. While I would not excuse any 
young man whose way is open to the re
cruiting office, I would like to ask the 
question. What about our fair sisters 
who take little or no interest in the 
comforts of our soldier lads who are 
fighting for our lives today? Some wo
men seem to think that it is the men I 
on whom all responsibility rests. Certain- ! 
ly this b a grave mistake. As women 
we have our part to do in this gigantic 
struggle and while we are not able to 
shoulder à gun or take our place in the 
trench, we can wprk at home for those 
who are risking their lives for us. The 
cold weather is coming on ; 'our brave 
boys will need socks, as they take their I 
place in the trench; our wounded heroes 
will need nightdresses, as their lacerat
ed bodies are brought to the hospital. I I 
say then, as women, let us all get to I 
work, lay aside your fancy work, and I 
other things that are not badly needed, | 
and give some time and thought to those ■ 
brave and noble men who have given ® 
up home and comforts for us in order i — 
that we may enjoy the rights of British! «
subjects and be saved from thé fate of 
poor down-trodden Belgium.

Yours in the work,
MRS. ARCHIE C. DICKSON. 

Hampton Village, N. B:,
Sept. 18, 1916. I

OEM MS PREVAIL
i :(MTOSD TO DAM)

/ IWon. Lost P.C.
Qr«v* and Sergei An in Great Favor 

During the War

43 .677Boston ........
Detroit ...............
Chicago .............

^ "Washington ...
New York.........
St. Louis ...........
Cleveland ..........
Philadelphia ...

.65048
A GOOD BOOK — A BETTER PICTURE

COMEDIAN
and

«tory Teller 

FIRST CHAPTER OP “WHO PAYS’ — THURS.

66 .686
59 .55#
78 .450

“With 150,000 of the smartest young 
men in Canada under arms for the de
fence of the realm it would be Idle to 
pretend that the tailoring trade b as 
good as ever," said a Semi-ready sales
man.

Yet there is a. noticeable improvement 
thb season in the selling of Semi-ready 
garments, and the demand for the fall 
and winter style book has been 
mented upon.
-,^iîteLCOl!î” greys are much
worn in tweeds and worsteds; blue serge 
Is well represented, while striped ma-
!ki noî t0° dark hue are fashion
able. There b a tendency to cut the 
business or lounge coat a trifle shorter. 
WeU-dressed meh like the new Semi
s'"*? designs. The quick tailoring of 
Special Orders to measure in four days 
at the shops is a dbtinct advantage.

00 Ok John P. Condon, of 64 King street, has 
the only Semi-ready store in the city.

FORMERLY WITH C P. R.

78 .428
85 .870

AL. COLMAN ■
96 .286

American League.
At New York—Detroit 8, New York

«.
At Boston—Boston 2, Chicago 1.
At Washington—Cleveland 10, Wash

ington 3.
At Philadelphia—St. Louis 12, Phila

delphia 4.

street
•treats.

UNIQUE today and
THURSDAY

com-Federal League,
At Chicago—Baltimore 7, Chicago 8. 
At St. Loub—Newark 7, St. Louis 6.

International League. Always A Drama of the Home One ef Those
I RELIANCE

COD IS LOVE«<the 99At Buffalo—First game, Providence 
8, Buffalo 6,

Second game—Providence 6, Buffalo 1. 
At Rochester—First game—Jersey

City 4, Rochester 6.
Second game—Jersey City 6, Rochest-

Rafting operations by the St. John 
River Log Driving Company ended yes- « Cor. «Stead8t j2K»mm__

Grand Falls to the mouth. No mole g aaaSSSe^îîttd BSi 
lumber will come down this season un- " wSS^! Sprite OeUlaa meet
less there b an exceptionally heavy 6* Waterloo lerwTiopoefieîâtoanM Gen. Pok ______

lumber was hung u« below Grand FaUs u Z6w$î?8»!iè c^Sk”11 ** -i 51"*’ '!h?j'}?5,been aPPglnted

lEE®^5”rafted thb year was about 58.000.000 • «“w». •**.“« Owrnamw. quarters first at Woodstock, N. B, and
feet During the present season there . *nd *0I*a' afterwards at London, Ont
was more lumber rafted than in 1914, 8 Cm: 
when the total was slightly In 
of 57,000,000.

BEST
Pictures

IN TOWN
A CRIAT PALSTAFF KOMIC

A SCIENTIFIC MOTHER”««
IT 7.

At Toronto—First game—Richmond 
D, Toronto 7.

Second game—Richmond 2, Toronto 5. 
At Montreal—First game—Harrb-

bnrg 8, Montreal 5. . -i. . .
Second game—Harrisburg 18, Montreal 

R 1 ■
Mack Signs a Maine Player.

* Lewiston, Me, Sept 18—Harry Davis 
scout for the Philadelphia Americans, 
enounces that he has signed Buck Dan
ner, shortstop of the Humford Falls 
team, and that he wil report at once at 

* Philadelphia for a trial.

One Long Scream of Laughter. Watch Baby Grow

n a&d Bridge streets.
SSfSU

SSETr IAT0., JsB&Ufy StfMt
Murray *Ore*orr> MillGOT. mlmir» à»
StraitShore opnoelteHamilton'sMOla 

tail Shore.
__ _ , Strait Shore.

US Strait Shore, Warner» Mill.
141 Alexandra school home, Holly «trail
142 Cor. Camden and Portland streets 
142 Maritime Nall Works, private.
148 Main «treat, police «teflon.
144 Male street, opposite Harrison street 
146 Main «treat. Head Long Wharf.
Ill *lemlug*s foundry 
M Mm street, opposite Union Depot 
168 raredlae Row, near Harris «treat

œSttesur*1
268 Schofield’s Terrace, Wright street.
' Boekland toed, near transton Arenas,

; 618 Boekland reed, hear head of M Midge Stieot 
j to Cor . JBomereataad Barker streata.
! 412 Oor. Cite Road and ail ben’s lane.
I 421 Marsh Bridge, Cor. Frederick street 
I 422 At I. C. R. Round House. Marsh Road.

WEST END BOXES.
I 21 N. B. 8. «teflon, Rodney wharf.
SïMsfiSifîssr*
14 Ludlow and Germain streets.
sa»aria
84 Masonic Hall, Charlotte street 
8 street and Citf

House, King street
and Water streets

excess AMUSEMENTS .No. 6f TONIGHT-LAST PERFORMANCE
KLARK-URBAN CO.

55BSfUNGs
Took In $5M09,

The gate receipts from the Oibbons- 
McFttrland bout in New York last Sa
turday were 858,609.

« , private, 
streets. In The N.Y, Comedy Success

99
is Cor. STOP TfflEF

IT IS A GREAT BIG HIT

(<
- !

A Criticism.
(Boston Globa.)

The promoter of the Gibbons and 
McFarland bout figures that the odor 
which arose from that affair will have 
disappeared by October 1, and 
dnte he is going to stage another bout 
It will be interesting to watch what 
action the Now York Boxing Commis
sion will take In regard to Gibbons and 
McFarland. The commissioners we# at 
the bout end from some account' were 
disgusted with what the boxe»> were 
giving the thousands of fans who paid 
good money to see them.

The commissioners have put the bars 
up against other boxers who, in their 
opinion, • did not rive the public a fair 
run for its monejr

The Bostomfans who have witnessed 
many bouts edare It was one of the

i s

oI

Sep^fTSth
he will aqii the

STARTING TOMORROW MATINEE

“The Divorce Question”
Seats on Sale NOW

»4]on that
«

«12GÔTHIG the new
%7\RROWjflCOLLAR

Tfii

G EM-Anniversary of The War
________ Solemn Service at St Paul s, London

“THE EXPLOITS ef ELAINE”
Drawing to a Close; See Today

“The Devil
Worshippers”IN

—In Two Parts—

USE THE WANT
AD. WAY

you and me aad ear nelghbeM. It 
. ..." *• «member end regret every Word 

ef Idle gorelp we here ever repented. From 
plot to production this Blm snSliflee. Be 
aet fen to see it for It la one of Ike big- *ert plays ever prodaoed. *

JAPANESE

SAILORS
JAPANESE
NURSES

Lin
Me. 8 Engine
Cor. Ludlow

-» uPHE»T
U7 Protection street, Sand point.

8 Car. Queen and Victoria atreeta.
* Cor. Lancaster and a Jamas atreeta 
2 Co*. St John and Watson atreeta.
S got. Winslow and Wataon «nette

214 No. 4 Winter PoK «had.
#21 Mnoe street, near Dykeman'i

IN

SCOTLAND ENGLAND
PALACE TMEATRE

TODAY and THURSDAY
NIEUPORT 
SHELLED 
NOW IN 
RUINS

BILLIE REEVES ESSEX

REGIMENT
f

favorite Lubin comedian, in a icream of 
screems—Don’t miss it I AT

f “WhenWif ieSleeps”REFUSE TO LET THEM
BACK TO EXCHANGE

Montreal, Sept. 16—A London cable 
to the Gazette says that it became 
jmown yesterday that the naturalized 
German members of the London Stock 
Exchange recently petitioned the com
mittee for leave to return to resume 
operations. The committee were com
pelled to refuse, as the British members 
threatened to resist their re-entry with 
force if necessary.

TRANSFERRED TO REGINA 
The report that Frank Shute, manager 

of the Royal Bank at Yarmouth, N. S„ 
had enlisted for overseas service turns 
out to be incorrect. Circumstances 
which he had no control made it 
sary for him to abandon the idea. He 
has recently been notified of his transfer 
to Regina and will visit Fredericton with 

his family before going west.

DRILLi

Other War Scenes Today In Pathe Gazette.
“Road O’ Strife,” fri & Sat. “The Man Who Did Not Die”

1»

j
• -

Fall is here. 
So are the 
new fall styles 
in Fit-Reform 
Suits and fall 
Overcoats.

STAR EMPRESS
Second Episode of

Two-Reel Biograph Feature

"ZUDORA”over
neces- His Romany Wilett 99

“The Mytery df the Sleeping-House”
A far eastern story is transplanted. The tribal fued Is 

carried to this country. It is a story of the savage mastery 
for the heart of a princess. The scenes, setting and costumes 
are superb. Remember, each episode is complete in itself, so 
“ you had the misfortune to miss the first episode, 
start right now.

This is a strong dramatic production which furnishes 
opportunity for work in the wide outdoors. Alan Hale, Louise 
Vale and Vola Smith are featured. It’s an exciting and in
tense story intermingling Gypsy life. It is well played and 
staged.Prices as usual 

$15. to $35.
LIQUOR 

aed Tobacco Habita
Dr. McTaggart’s Vegetable Rem

edies for these habite are safe, in
expensive home treatments, 
hypodermic Injection, no loss of time 

' from business and peril 
Recommended by phyri 

; clergy. Enquiries treated conflden- 
: tirily.

Literature and medicine sent in 
plain sealed packages. Address or 
consult—
Dr. McTaggart’s Remedies

—Established 20 Years—
I LSSLSÜd^SÜâiSÉbSSJSSiSlaÊSeû

you can

Broncho Billy Favorite««“The False and The True” »»

No Supporting G. M. Anderson is charming Marguerite Clay
ton. 1 here is a strong love story embracing the plot- with 
the usual thrilling scenes and exciting chases.

Vitagraph drama with Dorothy Kelly, James Morrison
t,A .î?rge Co°Pf/- Your «y®® will be opened when you be
hold this wonderful portrayal.

tive cures.
class and

FIT- Donaldson Hunt,
St. John.

“HAM, THE LINEMAN"
This Ham comedy surely wants a lot of beating.

funny.

“FOR A WIDOW’S LOVE”
A Lubin comedy with laughable situations galore. It’s real 

funny ,
REFORM It sure is

TWO-REEL CHARLES ^CRAPLAN FILM Corning FrL, Sat.
FLORENCE TURNER IN THB MURDOCH TRAIL

v
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Dum-Dum Tommy
Derbies Atkins

—*ot style and charac- the soft felt with the military 
ter. Bullet-shaped and sits “swank.” Holds its shape— 
nattily on the head. ' got tomfort, too.

Both sure

l

the Canadian-made Hat»
Obtainable from all f/t

flood hat shops tip Mad. In 
Brock ville, Canada L

Y
R
I

C
Si
WED.

GAIETY
Vitagraph Star Broadway 

Feature in Four Reels

“The Tangle”
Some of the most amazing 

battle scenes ever screened 
are shown in this great pro
duction, 
war with all its terrors 
solves a puzzling problem.

It depicts how

“THB UNDERTAKER'S 
DAUGHTER”

A Roaring Comedy

"SAFETY WORSE"

Another Screamingly Funny 
Film

ATCH FOR THIS
-vX-^ Dr<krn zt You II Novot*

■

writtcn oy LOIS WEBER
AUTHOR OF
hypocrites 
K.5 REELS

v’..

a
PRODUftD ÛV

LOIS WEBER
ANhPHIlUPj 5MAU[T^.

A TRULY GREAT PICTURE^
■s 2a. >

* m"5*

■

^COOPERATIVE MOTION 
PICTU RE] 
HOUSES

OPERA HOUSE

m

f
b

PRESIDENT
SUSPENDER

HONE SO EASY
M/Vl

;
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$8
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MEN’S
■«r

:
The neatest and most attractive Range on the market 

As a Baker it has no equal
, - • t , -r K v.

This Range is jtnnde in three sizes and ten different styles 
It is " Made in St John" and delivered direct from foundry 
to your kitchen.

If you want the best and wish to save from 10 to 20 pet 
cent see the GLENWOOD line I
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9Ki HATS ? :r i/
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Particular men of fashion are already wearing Felt Hats. Some have waited until 
today, the fatal 15th, when all the straw hats* must, must go! Many will be equipped 
today with the new and fashionable soft Ft Its. Soft Felts are still the most popular 
hats, and the most oopular color this fall Is green In the various shades as Ivy, Myrtle, 
Gnepro, Rova and Fata. We have these newest shades In soft Felt Hats front the fol- i •: 
lowing well known makers : Glyn, Mallary, Borsollno and Stetson. We are sole agents 
for Mallarÿ and Borsollno Hats. '

.. ' /
XOur Special Hat.......

Our Smart Set Hats .
$2.50 I MeHary Hats 
$2.50 I Borsdino Hats ■.. 

Stetson Hats (other* ask $5.00) bur price...........

$3.00
• - • • v* $4.00 a

$4.50
. . . • -
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K ING 9TRKET 
COR. GERMAIN

SCOVIL
GREATER
- BROS.. LIMITÉD, St. Johh, N. a

OAK HALL
! -

The Modem Glenwood ‘E
y
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Our Tailoring Department
Is working as usual and is IN FULL SWING

THE FIRE
■ Of Saturday last did no damage whatever there. 

Our numerous customers whose clothes were in 
course of making, may be assured they will be 
all finished and delivered at the time promised.

v. ■■ .

I ^

Our Regular Business i

Is Also Going on as Usual. Whatever stock has 
been damaged will be sold just as quickly as an ad
justment has been made.
Further Announcement in a Fern Days

C. B. PIDGEON, &3£jwrd

J

Everything that Men and 3ovs wear. 
Shoes for all the family.

ÉEBà D. J. BARRETT tSSUntbo Street 
•Phone M 1545 
St John, N. B.

1*. !'" . MUM HOLT s ce ÛX

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N. B.
y 'Saturdays Our Stores Will be Open Until 10 p.m.; Open *t 8 ajn.; Qose 6 p-m., Excepting Saturday 10 pan.

.

Best Quality English Navy Blue and 
Black Serge

CoatsSSkirt Costumes
FOR STOUT FIGURES

.

There has been a long felt want for Suite to fit properly short, stout or full figure*
We have secured a fine range of Man-Tailored Suits, which we offer at very special prices; 37

to 48 bust sizes.
A Few Fine Grey Tweed Suits in Same Sizes and Cut

!

MACAULAY BROS. (St CO.

Magee’s “Reliable Furs”
Black Furs still hold sway this season. We shall therefore quote
some prices in Black Lynx, Black Fox and B ack Wolf Muffs and

; Stoles. These Fürs are made in the Latest Styles, featuring 
r plain and others with well matched Heads and Tails.
J BLACK LY1X (Muffs and Stotas) - $35.00, $40:00, $45.00 u> to $65.00
Ï BLACK FOX (Muffs) - - $40,00, $45.00, $50:00, $55.00 and $60.00
8) BLACK FOX (Ties and Stoles) • 227.5), $30,00, $35.01 no to $50.00
" BLACK WOLF (Muffs)

BLACK WOLF (Ties and Stoles) - $15.90, $16.50, $18, $20 up to $35.00

some

I

- - $20.00, $22.50, $25.00 up to $35.00
\ -

\ D. MAGEE S SONS, LIMITEDVlUP'
\

63 KING STREETHATS FURS

WOMEN'S VOLUNTSRTr THE REXJtLL J TORE The Man In 
The Street RESERVE AND UPSA FRESH SHIPMENT OF

HUYLERS CANDIES
EVERYBODY LIKES THEM

In Packages lOc Up

l OF BUSINESS ME N
Moved by fashion’s dictates and se

conded by the weather man, that straw 
hats are now in the discard.

* * *
Fall fashions for men tend strongly to 

military styles. The recruiting sergeant 
will be glad to tell where the best kind 
may he secured.

Complexions as much as patriotism are 
liable to influence the decision of the 
ladies on the question of joining the 
khaki-clad women’s reserve.

* * .
Welcome to Winnisimmet Lodge, I. O. 

O. F. We don’t know what it means but 
its representatives show what it stand»

, * * *
Of course your name is on the list 

“carefully chosen by the finance board,” 
to whom will be extended the privilege 
of chipping $2 a month .for the Red 
Cross?

These Phases of Local War Situ
ation Discussed by Mrs. Netta 
B. Brown TodayThe Ross Drug Company, Limited.

100 King Street Phone Mein 2767
Mrs. Netta B. Brown, who is doing 

admirable work for recruiting in the 
province by showing altogether new 
ways in which people can help, especial
ly ladies, received several young ladies 
at the Royal Hotel this morning who 
were interested in her outlined scheme 
for forming a Women’s Volunteer Re-1 

serve in the city. This was the outcome 
of the fine meeting that Mrs. Brown eri-1 
thralled in St. Andrew’s Rink last even- ' 
ing. Mrs. Brown did not then touch ! 
specifically on the work of that body in 
Canada, of which she is the heart and 
soul, but the fact that her address on 
quite other features of the same great 
object so moved some that they desire 
to take up mqre active work, is a strik
ing tribute to her gift of inspiring others 
with her own boundless enthusiasm. 

‘Nothing was decided upon but news of 
the project among the younger ladies of 
the city may be looked for soon.

Mrs. Brown will address a meeting of 
business men at the board of trade 
rooms this afternoon. About ,100 invita
tions have been issued. The main reason 
for the calling of the meeting is that 
it is being more and more felt in the 
city that if thetrosinesa men, as apart 
from the worker and the mechanic, were 
organized in some way, it would help to 
bring the fact that the dominion is 
actually at war before the people at 
large better and so stimulate recruit
ing in all grades. Mrs. Brown says that 
she is aware that* many men in business 
feel the call of the country more than 
some who are actually, enrolling, but as 
so many of them cannot leave their 
posts without dislocating the whole 
scheme on which the business Is. built, 
and in which possibly other people’s 
money and Interests are tied up, they 
could still be preparing for greater 
eventualities that the empire may have 
to' face.

Indeed, Mrs. Brown talks quite frank
ly of the chance of conscription coming 
if things do not alter. Voluntary re- j 
cruiting has reached a stage where some' 
think it; is at its limit of possibilities, i 
Should compulsorÿ service come, then. 
the business men will, by the training ; 
they will get if a businessman’s, corps is 
formed,- be in a heifer position to take 
up their share. They should want to 
show to the less tied man that they are 
ready to do their little bit, but that, as 
they are something in the nature of the 
stern wheel in the machine, thev could 
not go without causing great changes, ■ 
that thé going of the man at the bench 

in the factory would not entail.
This is to be in no way a “home 

guard” movement,' for it will be a train- j 
ing for eventual overseas service. Mrs. ! 
Brown feels that too much home guard 
ideas is not favorable to recruiting, for : 
it leads many men to the argument that ‘ 
“well, I am doing jay share here, let the 
Englishman do his over there and all ' 
will be right," Bût Mrs. Brown points \ 
out that the home/guard in Canada or! 
England is passhwt* that the only way 
this fight can he^flbtehed aright is by 
striking an aggréSiivè blow in France ! 
and Belgium. ; ' ;

Mrs. Brown’s plans are not yet quite;, 
complete, but it is believed that she will 
go to Sussex, Moncton, Chatham and 
Newcastle before leaving the province.,

Speakers at tonight’s open air meet- . 
ing in King Square will be Hon. R. J.} 
Ritchie and F. M. Sproule of Hampton., 
This meeting is to begin at eight o’clock, 
and possibly, if the weather is unsuit
able, will be held at Sts Andrew’s Rink.

The marques op King Square and the ; 
recruiting office ih Mill street will re- : 
main open for aigr* intending recruits.

A Box of Our Candies
, Will Make an Acceptable Gift 

We have a number of dainty inexpensive boxes 
just right for

“A BIRTHDAY GIFT”
SÉE OUR WINDOW

for.

i
* * »

From latest reports from the Darda
nelles it would seem- the Turks might 
soon be in for a series of games on the 
home grounds.

BOND’S i

That He Who Rides May Read
■ A soldier at the front has written 

home telling of “cold-boxes” bursting 
near his billet, but in one way he was 

fakher astray than the I. C. R. in 
connection with its sign-post near Cold- 
brook. Passengers approaching the sta
tion have been amused to read “Coal- 
brook—one mile."

no

Ostrich Mounts and Fancy Feathers, 
Steel Ornaments, Bands and Flowers.

NEW HATS ARRIVING DAILY!

* * *
Now that the policemen are supplied 

with white gloves it is only reasonable 
to expect that, for wet days, umbrellas 
should follow.

• -:<d

? ;.N

» *> *
The visiting funeral directors have the 

best wishes of the citizens for every 
thing but a busy season.

* » *
The Germans seem to have organized 

a regular series of “Seeing England by 
Zeppelin” excursions with baby-killings 
as the chief attraction.

* * *

Harr Millinery Company, Ltd.

•t:

German bankers in the United States 
are sore because they are not allowed to 
help finance the campaign against their 
fatherland. A business-like people those 
Germans.

■ * * *

The Turks might give our folk some 
pointers on how to run an auction; they 
are offering captured infants to the high
est bidders. Wonder if the proceeds go 
to their patriotic funds iAre You Thinking of Get

ting a Fall Coat or Suit? A factory for making big guns would 
be an attractive ornament to this city. 
Here’s a chance for the Board of Trade 
and the commisisoners to get busy.

* • *

Working men here would appreciate it 
and besides it would give the city an 
opportunity to collect a few more $5 
head-taxes.

If so, you will be surprised to see our up-to-date styles 
and high-grade goods at Exceedingly low prices. 

CALL AND EXAMINE AT
,

The American CloaK Mfg. Co. and* * *
Possibly, though, it might be better to 

keep that head-tax feature under cov
er until the new industry is secured.

* * *

First thing y’know these warlike times 
will he inspiring Commissioner Potts 
and Manager Hopper to settle their little 
differences by mortal combat.

32 Dock Street
Phone Mein 833

A Sail of Children’s and Misses’
FELT HATS

i * * *
The street railway’s new slogan— 

“Tramp, tramp, tramp, the boys are 
marching.”

WATER PRESSURE ONV

MOUNT PLEASANT IS 
«CREASED TOO P. C.

We have placed on sale a large lot of these Hats. To make 
room for our Fur Business, we are desirous of clearing up our 
stock of Children's Felt Hats.

RE6UUR $1.00 AND $125 HITS
Clearance Prise, 50c.

Tests made since the completion of 
the new water connections to Mount 
Pleasant have shown an increase of a 
hundred per cent in the pressure on the 
heights. Formerly Mount Pleasant was 

! supplied by a main from which a great 
amount of water was taken for use in 
the I. C. R. yards and this weakened the 
pressure before the water reached the 
hill. With the new main laid in Gil
bert’s Lane supplying the heights direct 
there is no draught on the water until 
it reaches the top-of the hill.

When other connections now in pro
gress have been completed this line of 
pipe will form a new supply for the 
North End, via Rockland Road, and as 
the supply required for the heights is 
not great, the new main will add ma
terially in increasing the pressure in the 
North End.

Rapid, progress is being made by the 
water and sewerage department on the 
work of laying the new sewer in Strait 
Shore road, as there is easy cutting in 
the excavation. In Douglas avenue, 
where another sewer is being laid to 
supply the missing link in the connec
tions, the work is slower, as there is con
siderable rock cutting to be done.

«to*

SUSSEX MAYOR A VOLUNTEER
Different Shades—Blue, Red, Browns and Blue 

SEE OUR WINDOW Mr. Wallace Places His Application 
With Col Fowler For Place in New 
Régiment

■ V-’
* y

F. S. Thomas, Main Street Mayor Wallace of Sussex, who is at
tending the meeting of the-New Bruns
wick Funeral Directors’ Association, has 
declined office in "the association, having 
placed his application with Col. Fowler 
for active service in the new regiment 
to be formed by him. Mayor Wallace, if 
accepted, will go in any capacity. He 
is negotiating with Mrs. Netta B. Brown : 
to go to Sussex in connection with re
cruiting, to which he will now vigor
ously devote his attention. ' j

The friends of Mayor Wallace through
out the provinces will appreciate the 
splendid spirit of patriotism and sacri
fice which has prompted him to take this 
step.

J
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Women's arid Childrens

New Fall Sweater Coats
ST. JOHN SOLDIERS INAll MOVES EL 

FOR SUCCESS IN 
PATRIE AUCTION

A complete stock comprising every wanted 
style and every color in Sweater Coats for 
Women and Children. These garments are all 

. of the most trustworthy qualities and will give 
excellent service.

LONDON CONCERT; \

A copy of an elaborate souvenir pro
gramme issued for a matinee concert in 
the Queen’s theatre has been sent from 
England to Mayor Frink. A glance at 
the programme shows that some of our 
St. John men have won a place for 
themselves among distinguished com-1 
pany on the other side. Major F. T. Me- 1 
Kean and Lieutenant D. B. Pidjjeon 
both were down for several selections.1 
The concert was given under the aus-, 
pices of the Women’s Volunteer Reserve 
and the Girl Guides and under the pat
ronage of Queen Amelie of Portugal. 
Sir R. Baden-Powell delivered an ad-‘ 
dress. The programme shows some fine 
Canadian views, specially drawn, and 
also includes a group photo of the head
quarters staff of the second Canadian 
contingent.

1

PRICES Plans for the big $50,000 Patriotic Auc
tion are proceeding well. The com
mittees from the four local societies pro
moting the affair, the Daughters of the 
Empire, Elks, Rotary Club and Knights 
of Columbus, are busily engaged in at
tending to the preliminary arrange
ments, and things are moving with a 
swing which assures success.

Already an idea of the extent of some 
of the donations promised for the auc
tion is being had and they are most en
couraging. The various chapters of the 
Daughters of the Empire are all ready 
for the canvas to start on next Monday 
in the city, and the same is true of the 
men’s societies, who are to go out into 
the country districts.

The automobile committee met , this 
morning, and reports showed that tlie re
quest for the use of cars has met with 
hearty response. Prospects were encour
aging for securing the desired number of 
curs.

Women’s Sweater Coats. 
Misses’ Sweater Coats... 
Children’s Sweater Coats

$1.85 to $6.25 
1.25 to 1.95 « 

. .70 to 1.35

S. W. McMackin
335 Main Street

a

DEATH AT COLDBROOK 
The death of Augustine Viger took 

! place last night at Coldbrook, at the age 
of U5. He lived at the home of his son- 
in-law, John Newman. There are left to 

I mourn his wife, three sons and two 
| daughters, George of Hampton, Me., and 
■ Angus and Joseph of this city, and Mrs. 
John Newman and Mrs. Walter Todd of 
Coldbrook. The funeral will take place 
tomorrow morning at 10 o’clock at St. 
Joachim church, Silver Falls,

Plums for Preserving
Full supply on hand of Green Gage, Yellow Egg, Large Blue and

60c to 75c per basketBed, from

Now is the Time to Buy.

Gilbert’s Grocery
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Interlaced Interests
Every time a new national ad

vertiser uses the columns of this 
newspaper local merchants are 
benefited.

Interest in the goods in created 
and tlie merchants who carry the 
goods profit in new trade.

The influence of the newspaper 
Is widened, for the advertising has 
a distinct news value

Local merchants are helping the 
advertising succeed and helping 
themselves succeed when they show 
the newspaper advertised goods.

•!»
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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